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. 
BvideDce taken at the ~ meeting of the '~blic AiclTlmts Oommittee held 

, on Thursday, the 22Dd August 1935, at.1.1 A.M.. . 
• 

PRESENT: 
• 

The Hon '~le Sir JAMES GRIGG, K.C.B., Finance :Member, ChOlirtnan. 
Mr. B. DAS, M.L.A. 
Mr. S. SATYAMURTI, M.L.A. 
Prolessor N. G. RANGA, M:.L.A . 

• Dr. THEIN MAUNG, l\1.L.A. 
l\ir .• J. RAMSAY SCO'fT, l\LL.A. 
Maulvi Sir MOHAMMAD Y AKUB, Kt., M.L.A. 
Captain SHER :MOHAMMAD KHAN, C.I.E., M.B.E., 

~I.L.A. 

BHAI PARMA NAND, M.L.A. 
Dr. R. D. DALAL, M.L.A. 
Rai Bahadur Sir SATYA CHARAN l\IUKHERJEE, 

Kt., C.B.E., M.L.A. 
Khan Sahib SHAIKH FAZL-I-HAQ PIRACHA, M.L.A. 
Mr. A. C. BADENOCH, C.I.E., I.e.s., AUditor} 

General. 
Mr. B. NEHRU, Director of Railway Audit. 
Mr. P. R. RAu, Financial Commissioner, Railways. I 
Mr. T. S. SANKARA AIy AR, Director of Finance. J 
Mr. V. S. SUNDARAM, Controller of Railway. 

Accounts. 

Members. 

Were also 
present. 

n" itnesses. 

1. Chairman.-I propose to ask the witness some questions regardiDg 
the financial position of the railways (paragraph 5 df the Auditor 
General'8 letter). In the three years referred to by the Auditor General 
the railway earnings have been falling so much that they failed to pay 
the interest charges by an average of 9 crores a year. In the year w~ch 
has closed, 1934-35, I think they failed to meet the in'terest charges by S 
crores. The estimates of the current year assumed an imj>rovement which 
left the deficiency to meet the interest" charges at 2 crorf!lf:but the position 
is much worse than was presenum to the Assembly by Sir Joseph Bhore, 
and it looks as if you are Jteading for something much nearer 4 or 5 
crores in the current year. The expenditure side of your Budget pro-
vides for certain allocations, roughly 131 crores, to the depreciat.ion fund, 
although you are at present only spending out of that about 9i crores, 
4 crores roughly being accumulated in the Fund against future liabilities 
in the way of replMements and renewals ; so that it looks as if at the 
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prese~t moment you. a~e just meeti.ng interest charges .without provi~llg 
anythmg for deprecl~i.(On for t~e future on "the large Increase of capItal 
assets made in recent \y~ars. The situation is not even as favourable as 
that, b.ecause;· under your accounting system, whenever you replace an 
article by a like arttcle, if the excess cost is mo~ thall RI. 2,000, you 
charge it to capital although there is no increase in the earning capacIty 
whatever. Any new asset, whether it conduces to revenue earning or not, 
is also charged to capital and eyen under the ,present low scale of replace-
ments there is a considerable addition to capital every ye&r of expendi-
ture which, on a strict accounting basis, should be charged to revenue. 
That tendency, in the days of heavy expenditure of 1925-30, must have 
been very much exaggerated, and the additions to capital of expenditure 
which ought to have been charged to revenue in those years must have 
been very considerable. 'Vhat are the factors which are making for a 
betterment of that position and when, if ever, do you expect th~ position 
to be completely remedied? The allocation to the Depreciadbn Fund is 
calculated on a depreciation basis on the estimated lives of the existing 
assets. It is more than the expenditure out of the Depreciation Fund at 
the present moment for two reasons, partly because the ('apital of the 
railways and the assets of the railways have been increasing aud the big 
burden on the fund is therefore in future years and not in the immediate 
present, and the second reason is that probably some of the expenditure 
which ought to be charged to the Depreciation Fund is being charged to 
capital. Certain items of expenditure are charged to capital which cer-
tainlyought on any decent commercial basis to be charged tQ revenue. 

Mr. Rau.-So far as your statement goes, I am in agreement "ith it. 
During the past few years the railway earnings have fallen so considerably 
that it is patent to every one· that if we judge only from those years we 
shall have to come to the conclusion that the railways are in a state of 
bankruptcy. But before 1930 they were in a prosperous condition ; the 
earnings were more than enough to pay for all these charges, though of 
C01U'8e the surpl~s were inflated to the extent of say, two crores a year 
by the change in the method of allocation ado,pted in 1924 by which on 
State-managed Railways the whole difference between the original CO&t 
and the cost of replacement was charged to capita~ ; still, they earned I 
think on the average about 7 or 8 crores a year for the first five years ; 
and though the process of recovery seems to be very slow at the present 
moment, in a few years they may revert to a. position where they wouid 
be able to pay their interest charges, particularly as these are falling . 
..At the same time we must take into account the fact that at the present 
moment we are not paying anything towards amortisation of debt, and 
if you provide for all that, it is difficult to see when we shall really 
balance our revenue and outgoings. 
: ___ 2. Mr. 8at,.amttrli.'!"What is the basis on which you provide .for 

amortisation , " 

J!.r. Bau.-We provide nothing at present. 
Cha;irma;n.-The Blackett Sinking Fvnd was based on the debt posi-

t~on . as a whole-taking the last year something like 7 crores a year. The 
,,smkmg fund appropriate to the railway debts is two-thirds of the total. 
~,,"o-thirds of seven iH nearly five, so that really on a decent basis the 
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railways ought to be contributing to the sinking fund five crores a year. 
In prosperous years they paid a contribut\on of six crores on the average, 
but the railways have a complaint that· althoughlthey were, in essence, 
allocating- to the sinkin" fund provision they we#e not allowed to write 
dm,"n theil\ own debt. . ' 

Mr. Rau.-Befo'e 1924-25 we were repaying certain annuities incurred 
in connection with the purchase of certain railways ; they came to about 
£2 million a year. In 1924-25 when the se.paration took place it was 
<;lecided that .1he total debt outstanding on this account, about £64 million, 
should be atided to the permanent debt of the railways and that they 
shuuld not pa~' the .annuities but only the interest on the sum. then out-
standing and the general revenues would take the burden of repaying the 
annuities as they fell due. 

Clza,it·man.-In other words, there has not been a real separation of 
railway· finance from general finance . • 

3 .. Jlr. Safyu.murt·i.-TherE' has been no review of the whole system f 
This system has not been reviewed all these years? These arrangements 
were to be SUbjected to a periodical revision? Is not that so ? 

J.Vr. R(1u.-The~e arrangements were to be subject to periodical review 
but were to be provisionally tried for at least three years; 

M ,,', Sa.tyamurti.-Has anybody applied his mind to this problem , 
Cha.irman .. -.I can assure you that at least two persons at the present 

moment in this room are applying their minds to it with a considerable 
amount of gloom ! 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Page 3 of the Auditor General's letter: has any-
thing happened since? 

Chairman.-Since then the Financial Commissioner and myself are 
very near agreement on the main principles which shall govem the alloca-
tion of charges; in other words, what the railways ought to provide in 
order to comply "ith the obligation placed on them in this Bill ; but we 
are arrested by the melancholy fact that at any time in the next few 
years, unless there is a radical alteration in the situation with regard to 
tile volume of railway traffic, the railways are not likely to be able 1;0 do 
it. A radical alteration of trade conditions may alter all this. 

4. Mr. Das.-This question of over-capitalization was brought in by 
the Auditor General in 1930-31 and it was discussed and the Committee 
recommended that action should be taken immediately. Mr. Rau indi-
cated a few minutes ago as if the Legislature was not exercising pressure 

. on the Government of India. If he will properly examine this question, 
he will find that pressure was exercised. The only reason why we did 
not pursue it was the uncertain condition of the -Govem.,ent of India Act 
and of the Statutory Railway Authority Bill. Everything was in a fl.uid 
condition. It is not merely a matter of accounting and reducing a little 
capital here and there. That. will not really solve the issue that tile rail-
ways are to face. Alt.hough I recognise that. t.he railways have reduced 
'\heir expenditure under many· of their heads, they will have to apply 
fresh outlook of mind in the mentality which the Pope Committee has 
envisaged whereby they shan be able to reduce their cost of admjnistra-

• 
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. ti,on. It is recognised by us, the non-official members, that the ~rai.1w.y 

administration is top-heavy and some of the administrations ·are over-
staffed and spend mo~ money:. Of course, they are improving from year 
to year and Mr. Rau" very able financial revie)V states some of the im-
provements that the railways have brought in. At the BalM time, you 
cannot reduce the capital and therefore cannot pa,-the interest charges. 
llr. Rau hopes that in two or three years time conditions will improve 
and he will be able to pay the interest charges and even the debt of honour 
of 5 crores which he owes to us. 

Chairmafl..-He never made a .promise about that. • 
Mr. Das.-It is an implied promise. He has DOted down in para-

graph 6 of his Review that the Railway Administration owes 15t crores 
t.o the general revenues. The Acworth Committee wrote off 370 crores 
which the general revenues paid towards guaranteeing the railway system. 
So, we, the tax-payers, have given a present of 370 crores and. at a result 
we demanded a contribution of 6 crores to the general finances . . 

Chairman.-The Railway capital does not pretend to be a capital 
account but a debt to the Government of Indi~. 

Mr. Bp.u.-That is true. 
Chairmafl..-The s~paration of the finance took place on an entirely 

different basis. 
Mr. Rav.-If you take the direct gain or loss from the operations of 

the railways from 1858 to 1923, you will find that there was a gain of 
3S! crores to the State. 

Mr. 8atyam1Wfi.-Mr. Das says that 370 crores was originally borne 
on the capital. Is that right , 

Mr. Rav.-If you accumulate at compound interest, it might come to 
370 crores. 

Mr. Das.-Sir William Acworth was an Englishman and we have a 
great respect for his Committee's report. I will go by the figure of his 
Committee. Mr. Rau has one interpretation and I have many other inter-
pretations. According to me it is the writing down of the capital. 

5. Mr. 8atyam1ll'ti.-What proportion does this figure 795 crortS 
bear to the approximate actual value of the assets , 

Mr. Badenock.-It is impossible to state. For one thing lots of the 
railways were taken over by Government at 125 per cent. of the original 
expenditure, and the original expenditure probably represented a certain 
amount of over-capitalisation. 

Mr. Rav.-The poini made by Mr. Badenoch is that when we bought 
over the old gultoanteed companies, we had to pay them a price based on 
their net earnings. That price was more than the expenditure incurred 
on the line by the old guaranteed company .• In our accounts at present 
we have about 40 to 50 crores which represents the difference between the 
capital expenditure of the company and the amount we had to pay to b11,f 
them. Our net earnings now are about 27 erores and our capital is about 
ROO crores. Weare getting au. interest of 31 per cent. 
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OluJirrnan.-Your credit in the open market will probably be 3t per' 
CEDlt. • 

Mr. Rau.-In 1934-35, I think we _ean:ed ro~ly about 31 per cent. _ 
• Mr. 88tyamurti.-I may be wrong but I think. we are not su1fering 

from over-capitalisdtion but from under-capitalization. 
Mr. Badenoch.-No. Actually the amount shown as the railway debt 

is in exce!ll of the actual value of the assets. 
Prof. R!n.ga.-At how much would you assess the price of all the 

land that was granted to the railways free of cost by the State all over 
India Y 

Mr. Rau.-Most of the land is included in our capital account. 
M,. Badenoch.-A large part of it was compulsorily acquired and 15 

per cent. "as added to it. 
Mr. Rau.-When we purchased the guaranteed company, land must 

have been included in that valuation because we took it over on the basis 
of net earnings. And \ve took it over as a going concern including the 
land. 

6. M-r. Batyamv.rli.-The working expenses have gone up in the ease of 
all railways except in the case of two railways. That is what the Hifldus-
ta" Times says. 

Mr. Rau.-In the first three months of the year the working expenses 
went up I believe by 7 lakhs which is due to the fact that the pay cut was 
restored. .. 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-Why should you restore the cut' 
Chairman.-I shall again refer to myoid answer. Will you, when 

the- general election comes, go to your constituents who happen to be the 
lowly paid railway' people and suggest that the cut should be imposed 
again , 

Prof. Ra-nga.-We shall certainly be able to approach them if the cut 
is levied on those who get above Rs. 250 a month. 

Chairman.-Y ou should remember that the largest amount of the c~t 
came from the lower paid employees. 

Mr. Bau.-The total amount of the cut was about one crore and if 
you imposed it on the superior officers alone it will not come to more than 
about RB. 10 lakhs. 

7. Mr. Das.-May I proceed now, Sir. I did not wish to take part in 
that political discussion because the views differ and I have definite views 
in the matter why trade has fallen in India and 1: do noi:eWant to enter into 
controversy with the Finance Member here. I will be no party to any 
reduction of the writing up of the capital which will be a loss to the general 
revenue because an expe!1' committee like the Acworth Committee went 
over the whole matter and it fixed the capital of the railways. 

Mr. Bau.-It did -not fix the capital -at all. It only took the capital as 
it existed. 
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" Chai,.man.-What you have ~ot to apply your mind to is not to obscure 
the real position but to rectify:the position. You have to make" the rail-
ways solvent. " " 

M,.. Das.-I am at one with you but I do not "wish to confU§e the issue. 
"I would like the capital to be written down but at t~ cost of lhe railway 
receipts and not at the cost of the general tax-payer. 

Chainna1t.-The railway capital is due to the Federal Government 
and if you write it down the Federal Government pays. 

M,.. Das.-We are now exploring how the over-capitalfsation should 
cease. Suppose it is a commercial firm and the shareholders at a meeting 
decide to write-off the capital by 50 per cent. 

C ha.,.,na'",.-That is one of the great unsolved questions of modern 
times. In point of faet, if your railways were commercial railways, a larg~ 
part of the capital would consist of ordinary shares and th~ 6rdinary 
hhareholders would take the bump of bad times and will intervene and Irick 
up a row with the management. They have been deliberately taken on the 
basis of State-owned railways and you have got to pay for them. 

M,.. Das.-If it were a commercial concern, the unpaid contribution 
would have been treated as a floating loan. You have not been paying 
the general tax-payer. You have not expresr~ed any gratitude for the 
present of 370 crores. 

M,.. Rau.-I do not admit there was any present. You must take 
into account the advantages that India gets by the development of the 
country. 

Mr. Dus.-These are politicai' ,;ews. The only remedy I can suggest 
is that the Government of India should either appoint a departmental 
committee or if it seeks the assistance of this committee, this committee 
is willing to help them in the matter and with the help of the Auditor 
General immediately find out the proper system of allocation of capital. 

Chairman.-The conclusions on thOHe points can very quickly be come 
to and we would not be very far apart even at the start. But when you 
have done all that, where is the gap coming from T There are two con-
clusions, :first of ~ to get a proper financial ~counting basis and that is 
in a very advanced stage and there is very little difference of opinioD 
between me and the Railway Board. But we both drew back from com-
pleting this task, which could be quite easily done in 10 days, by the 
horrid gap. As you may have gathered from certain things which 
appeared in the newspapers, that is the thing in which the Government 
of India and the Railway Board are indeed engaging themselves. 

8. Mr. Das.-Are you bringing new experts or economists from 
abroad! 

• Chairrna'n.-! 'made no proposal to have an outside expert for the 
purpose of overhauling the railways. So far the matter has not gone 
beyond the Agents of Railways and asking them to consid~r what can be 
done about it. ' • 

Mr. Das.-The Agents are the last people to reduce the expenses. 
Mr. 8otyam'Urli.-Do not ask them to do a thing for which they a1'e 

not fitted. 
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Mr. Rau.-Have you realised the reduction in expenditure to t.h~· 
extent of six crores between 1929-30 and ·1934-35. 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-What about the ratio? I 
Mr. R .. u.-That is ~ause the ratio depends on two factors the work-

ing expenses and tla earnings. You might reduce the working expenses, 
but unless you are in a position to increase the earnings, the ratio must 
go up. 

M'I·. 8at'lJllmurti.-The ratio of working expenses to Gross Traffic 
Receipts has increased from 51.6 per cent. to 55.S per cent. excluding 
Depreciation Fund and from 61.9 per cent. to 71.4 per cent. including 
Depreciation Fund. Under net traffic receipts it has gone down. You 
may have reduced here and there, but the net result is that the working 
expenses have gone up . 

• Mr. Rcu.-Not that the working expenses have gone up, but the ratio 
has gone up. 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-While the earnings go down, should not the ratif) 
go down proportionately. 

Mr. Rau.-Not under fixed charges which you cannot alter according 
to the earnings. For example, repairs and maintenance of permanent way. 
These depend to a very small extent on the actual earnings. The propor-
tion of fixed charges to variable charges, that is charges which var) 
according to the traffic would be about 50-50. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-Then there must be reduction on the un-fixed 
charges. 

Mr. Rau.-We have reduced the un-fixed charges. The total has been 
reduced from 55l crores in 1929-30 to 49! crores in 1933-34, a reduction 
of about six crores. 

Mr. 8atyamvrli.-In 1929-30 what were your traffic receipts Y 
Mr. Rau.-There was a reduction of 17 per cent. in 1933-34 as com-

pared with 1929-30. These figures compare favourably with those of 
other countries. 

Mr. 8utyamurli.-But what are the wages paid in England! 
Mr. Rau.-I am only stressing what they have done; how their work-

ing expenses compare with their earnings. 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-I put it to you that the railway labour in other 

countries which you have given in the report are paid very much higher, 
disproportionately higher than what you pay here. 

Mr. Rau.-It ought to be remembered that we employ more men to 
do the "same quantity of work. •• 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-How many more men do you employ for the same 
piece of work , 

• Mr. Rau.-I cannot give you definite figures. 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-They are paid ten times what you pay here. 
1If'. Rau.--But their passenger rates and goods rates are al&o higher. 

• 
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Mr. 8atyamurti.-Their passenger rates are higher but not th'; good" 
rates. 

Mr. Ra'U.-I thmi\ the gO~s rates also are higher. 
r 

9. Mr. Das.-I 'fish to put my final suggestion that the tiDle has come 
for a departmental committee of the Government of Mdia, not the Finan~ 
Committee, with the help of an expert adviser who has knowledge of finau-
cial administration of railways to go into the whole question. I would 
suggest that the time bas come for an examination of the whole problem 
and devising of drastic remedies in reducing the superior ·staff. 

Mr. Ratt..-May I remind the Committee that the Railway Retrench-
ment Committee was such a committee and that committee definitely said 
that they would not go into the operating expenses of the railways for 
which they wanted an expert enquiry. 

o 
Mr. Das.-True, they could not face the problem. I want 'he Govern-

ment to face the problem and to reduce the superior staff by fifty per cent. 
so as to make both ends meet. . 

Mr. Rau.-I am not sure you will increase t..l1e net revenue thereby. 
M,'. Das.-Opinions differ. Several Indian State Railways have done 

that. For example, the Gondal State and the Porbhandar State have done 
so. 

Mr. Rav.-There are other reasons for their increasing revenues. 
Chairman.-May I make a suggestion to the Committee. We have 

had considerable discussion on the present and prospective financial posi-
tion of the railways, that the position is evidently a disquieting one and it 
is even doubtful whether under. the present accounting system the positi\)D 
is not more °disquieting than actnally the published figures indicate. There-
fore this is not strictly an accounting point but it is one which should 
receive careful attention of the Government. 

]0. Mr. 8atyamurti.-Do you notice that from 1930-31 there was a 
decline in the net traffic receipts. 

Mr. Rau.-Yes. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Do you think the upward trend noticed last year is 

1ikely to continue , 
Cha;rmlln.-The crux of the whole thing iB whether the first {our 

months of 1935-36 are an interruption in the upward trend or whether it 
means that we have passed the peak. If so, it is very serious indeed. 

Mr. ,sntyamvrti.-What is your experience generally of the r~ceiptt;. 
How do the first few months compare with the later months T 

Mr. Rou.-It is very. difficult to say. I can show you a graph (01" the 
first few monthl 

11. Mr. Satyamurti.-Out of the depreciation fund, you have got 9. 
crorea left , o-

M t·, Buu..--Y 88. 

Mr. Bol1Jamvrli.-How does it compare with the annual renewa1a f 
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Mr.. Iiafl,.-The balance is after meeting annual renewals, and the 

deficits of the last few years. This year; the di1ference between our pay-
ments to. the fund and the amount which' we withq\-ew from the fund, waa 
about five crores and th~e lakhs, and we withdrew five crores and one lakh 
to meet our deficit. ThIS results in a net increase in.the depreciation fund 
of lOlir lakhs. • 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Hereafter you cannot borrow from the depreciation 
fund becanse it is almost exhausted. 

411,.. Ra1t.--In the coming year we expect to pay into the depreciation 
fund about 4 crores more than we require, and unless our deficit is more, 
our balancl' in the depreciation fund will not be reduced. 

12. Mr. Satyamurti.-Do you take into account what you have to pay 
to the general revenues Y What you have promised to pay Y 

M~ Rau.-General Revenues should also consider what we have paid 
already. ¥orty-two crores in the first six years. If that had been taken 
as reducing our. capital at charge we would have saved interest charges 
at the rilte of two crores a ye~r. 

Mt'. SaJyamurti.-The contribution to the general revenues 13 not 8 
gift. 

Mr, Ruu.-It is a gift in the sense that we pay all the interest charges 
and in addition pay one per cent. .... 

Cl,,"irman.-The argument has some force in it, but not all the force--
that the Government bad not reduced the capital by the amount of con-
tribution. If they were a commercial concern, the Government would 
have got a considerable amount by way of income-tax and super-tax so 
that the Government is entitled to a contribution over and above that 

Mr. Rau.-Only if they make profits. In the first few years thE"Y 
did make profits. . 

Mr. Satyamurti.-The contribution is not a gift by the railways but 
it is based of a careful calculation. 

Mr. Rau.-Inasmuch as it is a part of the contract or convention, it is 
not a gift. 

13. Mr. Satyamurti.-At the bottom of page 9 of the Administration 
Report it is said that" the work of job analysis is still in hand on most 
of the railways and the recommendations made by l\Ir. Pope in his s:!colld 
report ure at present under the consideration of the Railway Boal·d. " 
Can we have a statement on that' -

Mr. Rau .. -I placed a full memorantlum. before the Standing Finan,~e 
Committee some time ago which I can circulate to members. The financial 
1'el'1l1t as claimed by the railways is that in five railways they saved 30 
lakhs and the cost of tbe job analysis organisation was :t lakhs. 

Mr. Das.-Does the Railway Board agree with that ! 
Mr. Rau.-Yes ; this nas been checked by their accounts officers. 

We are still going on with this work of job analysis . . 
M,.. 8atfl4mVorfi.-Is there any hope of further retrenchment in this 

direction ,. . 
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Mr. Rau.-Not very much, but there is hope that in the next year 
or two we shall probably get much more than we spend. . 

14. Prof. Raftga.-4:s any ~vestigation being made to see whether any 
economjpo can be made in the establishment braaches f 

M r: Rav.-YeB. C <i' 

.1IIr. Satyamurti..-I should like to know whether in view of the 
disastrous financial position of the railways any attempt is being made or 
proposed to be made to reduce expenses on the staff from top to bottom. 

Q . 

Chatnnan.-I may say that, if you dismiss the whole of the directing 
staff, you are not going to make any appreciable difference in the net 
result. Mr. Satyamurti's question is whether steps are being taken to 
overhaul the establishments from top to bottom. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-And if so, whether there are any reasonable pros-
pects of any reduction by way of retrenchment either in n~befs or in 
emoluments so as to help us to have better financial results. 

Mr. Rau.-I doubt whether with all the retrenchments that arf" 
possible the railways can save much more than half a crore. 'Vhen you 
are considering the whole question of the deficit in railway revenues the 
greater portion must come from increase in earnings. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-That is one of the directions in which I suggest an 
attempt should be made and I should like the results of it to be reported 
to this Committee now and next year. 

M ,'. &u.-I can circulate this memorandum that I placed before the 
Standing Finance Committee showing the results that we achieved in 
19a3-34, and any further information that wl! have at the present moment. 

Mr. Sa.tyamurli.-And 1 should like to have a report next year in 
this direction. 

15. Sir Mohammad Yakub.-Have all the recommendations of the 
Railway Retrenchment Committee been given e1feet to t 

M,·. &u.-l think a statement was laid on the table of the House in 
regard to that as to what were agreed to and what not. 

Sir Mohammad YakUb.-Can you tell us what was the result of carry-
ing into effect the recommendations which were accepted by you ? 

M,', Rau.-l think we gave that figure also but 1 can circulate that 
figure again. 

Mr. Das.-They said they reduced even more than the Committee 
recommended. 

Mr. Rau.-Yes, in certain directions. For instance, the Committee 
rt'Commended that the number of Members of the Railway Board Rho1l1d 
be redUCEd to foy and we reduced it to three. 

Sir lfokammad Yakub.-But what is required is to reduce the pay 
and emoluments of the existing officers. • 

Mr. Rau.-We have introduced new scal~ of pay almost everywhere, 
but following the policy of the Government of India in this matter we have 
decided inat theRe rates of PRY shonld apply only to ·new entrants ; and 
it will be a long time before we get the benefit of these new scales of p.ay ... 

• 
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, 16. JI,'. Satyamurti.-Ncw we come .to Chapter II of the Aclminis· 
trati<Jn Heport and I will ask a general 'luestion 6)n it. A good deal of 
your estimates regarding earnings is based upon movements of trade, the 
monsoon and various cOllditions in the country. In framing your budget 
do you ('oJ\'sult the other departments who are in a better position' to give 
you figurel) than yollr own advisers can be ? 

Mr. Rau,.-The crop prospects are all published. We oonsult other 
departments where necessary but mainly verbally. I don't remember send-
ing a memo~ndum to another department asking their opinion as to my 
budget estimate. 

Mr. Badenoch.-Probably Mr. Satyamurti does not realise that in 
every railway there is a statistical branch in which they carefully watch 
the movcn1.ents of goods and the statistics of traffic. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Here they have devoted one whole paragraph to 
this and 1- am asking that this information should be made availabl~ to 
those w}.IO frame. the budget at the time they frame it. 

17. Mr. Satyamurti.-In paragraph 14 of this it is said: " Working 
expenses, including the appropriation for depreciation, amounted to 62 
crorcs, '.)1' about a quarter crore more than in the previous year". Is 
there auy other direction in which you can reduce the working expem:es 
in order t<J make both ends meet , 

.Mr. Rau.-We have definitely asked the Agents to go into thi::; thin~ 
again on the assumption that this period of depression is going to conti-
nue for some time. We had a preliminary meeting in July and we are 
discllssing it with them again in October. 

18. Mr. Satyamurti.-'Vhat is the position of these Agents ~ 
Mr. Rau.-They have certain powers delegated from the Govel'Dmpnt 

of India . 
..111', Satyamurti.-Do you get any co-operation from these Agent:) in 

the mat.ter of economising expenditure Y 
M 1'. Rau.-Certainly ; without their co-operation we could not have 

achieved a reduction of six crores. 
19. M,·. Satyant1trti.-Can you give some direction, apart from staff, 

in which you can hope for a reasonable retrenchment in working expenses , 
'Mr. R.au.-8eeing that they have done so much already I do not think 

that the total decrease. roughly speaking, would be much more than half 
a crore, as I said before. 

20. C'hairman.-Are the Railways allowed to run buses ? 
Mr. Rau.-Not yet. There is nothing against State ~ailways running 

buses' the Company Railw'ays will have to get an Act of Parliament 
amended. But there are a few railways in India, about 10 or 12, whic·h 
are more or less tramways, -that can under the amended Act of 1932 run 
buses. Two of them applied to us for permission to run buses. In the 
case {,f the Kalighat-Fulta Railway the proposal was turned down by the 
Bengal Government who thought the existing communications were quite 
ample. The proposal of another railway is still under eonsideratioll . 

• 
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OlwinnGft.-1s it .'Worth eonsiderin'g- whether the State . ~a:itway. 
should run feeder &&"".' ' . 

AIr. Rau.-We asked the Agents about that qd none of them are very 
keen on it. They rather prefer coming to an arrangement T'Jith some 
existiug uus services to issue through tickets and that-sort of thing. 

Cltai,'maft.-Presumably the private companies do not do too badly. 
In t:hat case if the State Railways run buses it will be a profit 'making 
servlce. 

<' 
1.111'. Rau.-The Nizam '8 Railway is running buses at a profit but they 

have a monopoly. We cannot get a monopoly ; the Local Governments 
would not agree to that. If we do not have a monopoly, the travelling 
public weuld demand a much higher standard of comfort than in private 
buses, Cind I am "ery doubtful whether we can make it a profitable ~oncern 
without bome sort of at least a semimonopoly. ., 

Prof. Ranga.-Have you consulted them? . 
Mr. Rau.-We are having meetings of the Transport Advisory Council 

once or twice a year and we find that some of the provincial Governments 
are willing to co-operate with us to restrict the number of buses and to 
have some sort of control over them. But they would never consent to the 
giving of a monopoly to the Railways. 

(Adjourned for Lunch till 2-30 P.ll.) 
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• videnoe taken at the 18th meetiDg or ,~ Pablic AceDaD.U Oommittee 
. Jaeld on Thursday, the 2IDd AUBUt 1935,. at 240 P." , 

.. 
, PRESENT:. 

The Hon'ble ~ir JAMES GRIGG, K.C.B., Finance Member, Chair'nw,fl .. 
lIr. B. DAS, M.L.A. I 
Mr. S. SATYAMURTI, 1vLL.A. 
Professor N. G. RANGA, M.L.A. 
Dr. THEIN l\L-\UNG, l\f.L.A. 
l\ir. J. RAMSAY SCOTT, M.IJ.A. 
~aulvi Sir l\IOHAMMAD Y AKUB, Kt., M.L.A. L 
Captain SHER MOHAMMAD KHAN, C.I.E., Jlembers. 

}I.B.E., l\I.L.A. " 
Bhai PARMA NAND, l\LL.A. 
Dr. R. D. DAI .. AI" M.L.A. 
Rai Bahadur Sir SATYA CHAIU.X l\L-KIlETIn"E. 

Kt., C.B.E., l\I.L.A. 
Khan Sahib Shaikh F AZL-I-HAQ PIRACHA. 

}I.L.A. 
:Mr. A. C. BADENOCH, C.I.E., I.C.S.. AUditor} '"IT 1~ GeneraI. " n ere a~o 

present. 
Mr. B. NEHRU, Director of Railway Audit. 
Mr. P. R. RAU, ~"inancial Commissioner Rail-, 

ways. 
Mr. T. S. SANKARA AIYAR, Director of Finance. 
l\lr. V. S. ~LNDAR.AM, Controller of Railway 

Accounts. 
Mr. F. D'SOUZA, Director of Traffic, Railway 

Board. 

If it nesses. 

21. Mr. S'Cltyamurli.-There are two matters which I should like 
to consider : one .is the failure to review the Financial arrangement of 
1924·-the separation of railway from general finances: that was subject. 
definitely to periodical revision and provisional trial of at least three years. 
Somebody has omitted to do that and I think this committee ought to 
say something about it. 

Chai,·m.un.-J wonder if Mr. Rau could givQ us sOIll information on 
this. " 

.. lit,. Rau.-A committee was appointed by the Assembly in 192H and 
mel once or twice. J was aecretary of that committee. They appointed 
a sub-committee which held one or two meetings; then what happened 
waR that the committee became Iv/rwt.us of/iciobecause of a dissolution of 
the Assembly. Afterwards the question was not brought up again because 
at the time Hw Simon Commission came in and we expected a reforme? 

, 
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constitution almost any day ~d I . believe. that was ~. Xea8QD. . why 
this thing was allQwed. to 'go 0:2. till it. was Settled in connection . with the 
new constitutional position. To' the best- of my recollection that is the 
position. . i' 

Mi': Fntyamurti.-'--Had this been taken up early.., enough, 'this cO:1fu-
sion would not have become so great as it has become now. 

Chainntl11.-When did the surplus period· end' 
Mr. Rall.-In 1929-30 I believe; in 1930-31 we paid a contribution 

though there was no surplus ; we paid it from reserves. 0 

Mr. Satya.m'ltrti.-I should like some mention of it-I leave it to 
you how you should mention it. 

Chairman.-In what respect is the revision of the convention rele-
vant? The convention purported to regulate the contribution to general 
revenues and the method of charging interest to railways. ., 

Mr. Badenoch.-I think it also involved the whole financial settle-
ment-allocation between revenu~ and capital too : it was all part of one 
scheme really. 

Chairma'll.-At the moment it does not seem to me that the revision 
of the financial convention was so much the question at issue because 
no ~.nancial convention for distribution of a surplus or making a contribu-
tion is any good once it became clear that there was no surphLI). 'fhe 
gravcmen of your charge is whether steps might not have been taken at 
an earlier stage--even earlie-r than 1929-in the first instance to consider 
the polic~~ of a large capital expenditure on railways ; and secondly to 
rehabilitate the railways after the slump. When did Pope come out 7 

]f r. R01t.-I belieye the retrenc.hment committee WIIB in 1931 ; Air. 
Pope came out at the end of 1932 and again at the end of 1933. 

Mr. Satyamurti.--I am snggesting that any examination by the legis-
lature or by a committee would ha\'e involved examination of the wholc 
financial position. The thing hy gone on lIB if nobody cared. what 
happens ; now it i~ 3. or 4 years too late. 

~Vr. Rau.-The convention was really for the purpose of distributing 
the surplus between the Go\'ernment and the railways, and after 1929 
there was no surplus to distribute. 

Mr. Satyamurti.--·The conve~tion was for two purposes: in order toO 
relieve the general budget from . the fiuctuations ..... 

Mr. Rau.-It has succeeded in that. 
;If r. Satyamurli.-By transferring the fluctuation to itself , 
Mr. Rau.-That was the object, because it was always assumed that 

the railways were subject to much larger fiuctuations than general! 
revenues. • • 

Mr. Safyamtl1·ti.-You have been fluctuating on the wrong side Illl 
th~ time . 

• W r. Rau.-No : in the bE"ginning you had'" it on the right t:=idc. 
Chairman.-The Auditor General's report for 1930-31, which was: 

in fact written in 1932, drew attention to :various tendencies towards O'\lp.r-
capitalisation. Did you at that time raise the question of the financial 
results of the railways and the eifect on them , 

• 
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Mr. Badenoch.-The attitude of the A~ditor G:neral always has been 
that he would not agree ~ a revision of the methods of allocation without 
reconsideration of the convention. lIe considered ihat the convention 
crystallised the metbwds of allocation between capital and revenue, and 
he thought that it was part of the same thing, that actually you must 
revise your convention and your methods of allocation between capit.al 
and revenue together . 

• Mr. Rau.-The method of allocation is not directly referred to in the 
convention. 

Mr. Badenoch.-No ; but the convention was definitely based on 
certain allocations between capital and revenue. The Auditor General was 
rather constituted as the guardian of the convention, and obviously he 
could n~ ~. to any important modification of the system without say-
ing that the convention must be reconsidered . . 

Mr. Satyamurti.-If it had been considered at that time, all this 
confusion would not have happened. 

Chairman.-The reyiew of the convention was undertaken at a not 
unreasonable time because the Assembly set up a committee on the 21st 
September 1928 to review this. The committee met in February and 
March 1929 and appointed a sub-committee. The sub-committee held one 
meeting in June 1929 and has never met since ; and th~ Auditor General 
said in 1932 that these things ought to be settled. 

Prof. Ranga.-And nothing has been done. 
Ch.airman.-I would not say tha.t; nothing public has been done 

perhaps ; but a good deal of work has been done privately. 
P1'Of. Ranga.-The Auditor General says that the tendencies towards 

over-capitalisation that were brought to notice three years ago are ~till 
in operation. 

Mr. Satyfltmurti.-I want this to be stressed by the Committee, that 
is our unhappiness or dissatisfaction at the state of things disclosed in 
paragraph 3 of the Auditor General's letter. 

Mr. Rau.-AP. regards over-capitalisation, if we are charging more to 
capital than we ought to charge, we are charging less to revenue tha.n we 
,ought to. If steps had been taken to revise the convention entirely on 
sound financial and accounting principles, the result would have been 
that the capital at charge would have been less but our charges to revenue 
would have been more and our deficits would have been more. ", 1 

Mr. Ramsay Scott.-If the deficits had been more, : probably you 
would then have reconsidered the whole ,position or taken some steps about , . 
It. " " • 

Ckairmatt..-On the other hand, there is no doubt' that, if acCOunting 
methods had 'been right, this contribution to general revenues would have 
been considerably less; on the capital there would have been less interest 
eharged in these deficit years. but the charge to revenue would have 
been more, and on balance I think probably the deficit position would have 
been WOl"8e ; but what is quite clear is that, if in the heavily surplu~ 
period proper accountitlg methods had been pursued, the optimistic expec-. 
tations of a gold mine and the continuance of that gold mine for ever 
could not' pGlSibly haV'e been entertained. 
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Mr. lJadenocA.-Iequite agr~e. .1 think it was based on an incorrect 
:revenue position which made it appear that this capital expenditure 
eould bE: borne. l"" 

& I 
Chairma·'I..-We can quote from the Auditor ~neral's report and 

say something to this effect-that the unofficial members of this ~~m· 
mittee felt that it would have been better if the separation convention had 
been revised earlier with a view to remove the tendencies towards over-
Capitalisation ; the result of this would be that the optimistlic appearance 
of J;he accounts in the surplus period would have been diminished and it 
is possible that some capital expenditure which was then undertaken 
mi~ht not have been undertaken for the benefit of" the present financial 
position of the railways. 

Mr. Ra'U.-~{ay I mention that the capital expenditure ~as d2finitely 
reduced to very small proportions in 1929-30 '. lit was 13 cl'o~ in 1924-
25 ; 19 crores in 1925-26 ; 27 crores in 1926-27 ; 32 cr.ores in 1927-28 ; 
29 crore~ in 1928-29 ; 30 crores in 1929-30; and thereafter in 1930-31 
it WRS 13 crores and in 1931-32 it was 6 crores ; in 1932-33 it was 'mitWS 
2 crores. As regards the action taken by the Railway Department, after 
it was brought to our notice by the Auditor General"this is what we did. 
In this connection I would just like to read a sm.a.ll portion of Sir Joseph 
Bhore's speech in 1933 ; he said this :-" In this connection, we have 
also to consider the point raised by the Public Accounts Committee this 
year, that it is desirable to have an early se.ttlement of the permanent 
basi~ on which works expenditure should be charged to capital, t{) the 
Depreciation Fund and to revenue. It is obviously desirable that the 
question of withdrawals from the Depreciation Fund should be considered 
along with the method of contributions to. it." He further said-" AU 
these questions deserve careful ana detailed examination, and it is our 
intention to' hRve the whole of the arrangements connected with the Depre. 
mati on Fund investigated thoroughly during the coming year. " In, 1934, 
as a matter of fact, I wrote a very long note and placed it before Gov-
ernment. In his budget speech this is what Sir Joseph Bhore said :-
" It will be observed that we have not yet embarked on the investigation 
which I foreshadowpd last year in connection with our Depreciation Fund 
procedure. This is not due to any change in the perspective in which we 
view this questiqn, or in our opinion of its importance. But, after a very 
full prelin~nary examina,tion, we came to the conclusion that might well 
be left for, invest~gation concurrently with other important financial ques-
tions which must be settled in cOmIection with the future changes in the 
adrninistration"o( Indian ~ilways ". We are now proceeding on that. 

22. Mr. ~atyam1/,rti.-, Let me go on to page 22 of Mr. Ran's Review, 
and ~ want to tak~. up this. question of Depreciation Fund. I ~ould 
ijke a categoriCltl Statenrent as to what the basis of it is to.day, what it 
ought to be according to the Railway Board, and what the relative 
advantages of both system.'1 are. He ,mentions .here that the procedure 
hlP4 been simplified with the approval of' the Assembly, and the 8lJpro-
priation is to be 1!60th. Is 'there any reason behind it or is' iit it mere 
arbitrary figure , . ' " 

" Chai~man.-The interim arrangement of .lJ6Oth is very much on, my 
~tiative. qn Mr: Rau's memorandum which was prepared in· J.933, there 
WRS Ii long discUSSIon on the method of calculating the allocation to d(lpre-
eiation fund. It was the amalgam of a large n\1JDber of 8ep¥&te calcula-

4: 
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tiona of different kinds of assets based on assumed lives which were· 
prcbably extremely .inaccura~" a.nd he' couId 'not guarantee that the 
actual calculation of the proper amount· of dep~ation' 'arrived at by 
these results was correct.within 10 per . cent. Then I said, well, if you look 
at the fi~\-e.s you have actually allocated, it is a fair\v" conStant proportion 
of the capItal at cha~ ; why not therefore adopt som~ simplified multiplier 
and use toat instead of spending a lot of time on things which you ,know 
are going to be inaccurate. That is the history of the interim method. 
I think the Auditor General ~ill tell you that he is not too happy over it. 
An interim fnethod is intended to give at least as good a result much 
more 4'~asily and much more economically than the previous complicated 
calculations. 

M 'I'. Sat.yamurti.-Please refer to page 22, the last 2 lines. 
M ... Rau.-Yes, because Government has not come to any final deci-

.sion as to. whether 1160th should be the proper figure. ' 
M~. 8atyamurli.-What is the depreciation fund. for? 
Mr. Rau.-The depreciatiop. fund in strict theory 'is supposed Lo repre· 

sent the accrued depreciation, during the year. When you buy a new 
asset, a certain percentage of its value can l;>e supposed to hav~ d~ 
appeared, every year. The object of the present depreciatIon ftmd is 
for the purpose of finding money for renewing the assets which require 
to be renewed. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Are you satisfied that the contribution you are 
called upon to make year after year represents that much and "no inore 
and no less Y 

JJ[ r. Rau.-Government have not made up their mind. 
Chairman.-As regards the actual amount of 1160th or the previom{ 

calculation, l\~r. Rau says that he is not going to pretend that th~t alloca-
tion is scientifically accurate within 10 per cent. My view is, and' I think 
1\lr. Rau does not differ from this, modern accounting theory is moving 
away from the idea of depreciation fund into making a provision for 
renewals and replacements, and in the end that rep.ewals and replacement 
fund must be built up very much on an em.pirical basis. Indeed account-
ancy is moving away from a spurious scientific system into an erilightened 
empiricism. " 

.ll,. Satyaflt'ltrti.-Is that the Railway Board's view f . 

Mr. Ra'U.-The Railway Board has not ye~ considered ~be matter. 
I have considered the matter, but I cannot commit the Chief 'Commission~r 
of Railways or the Railway Board to any agreement with' my views >in 
the matter. . 

Cha·innan.-. There is no difference of opini~between ·llr. Ra11, the 
Auditor General.and myself that undoubtedly tl1e Railwlys o~ght +0 prr~~ 
viele out of, revenue for replacements, renewals and 'minor betterments. 

23. Mr.Satyamurti.-Now about amortisation, 'What is the positron' 
Mr. Rau.-We should set aside a reasonable sum from tJle pr9fits of 

Railways eyery .year to pro.vide for p~ying back our ,capital. In' lean 
years it may happen that we will not be able to' pay, but "in prosperous 
years, I think. it is sound finance to set aside something. ' 

• 
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Chairman.-I was careful to explain that so far we have cQnsidered 
the two prob,lems sepa-.rately. ~ne ,is the -ideal system and the other is 
what to do to arrive at the ways by which you can carry out that ideal 
system, . and the two lines have not met yet. We have only 1'10t to the 
Stage of the ideal system. I do not mind very mucJl. whether the amorti-
Sation takes the form of amortisation or a contribution to central revenues, 
but the fact remains that the Government is responsible for a debt of 
1,200 crorps, and ther~fore either by way of a definite contribution to 
amortisation of your own debt or by a general contributien, the Rail-
wa~'R ought to pay to the central revenues a sum in the neighbourhood 
of 5 crores a year in order that the Government may be assisted in rna.nag-
ing their debt, for which they are finally responsible. 

Mr. 8atyam'Urti.-That is in addition to the depreciation fund. That 
is :m ideal s~Tstern where you want the Railways to pay the ~entral 
revenues. 

Ckairman.-The debt of the Central Government is about 1.200 
crures. Of that say 800 crores is due to the Railways. Any decent 
financial system will provide for the allocation tQ the sinking fund every 
year a sum which will have some relation to yoUr total debt, and unless 
the Railways in some form Or other make a contribution to the central 
revenues, I think the Government will be inadequately caring for it~ 
debt position. 

Mr. 8a.tyamurli.-You will reduce the capital charge also f 
Ckairmaft.-That has not been done in the past, and I was proposing 

that it should be done. 
24. Mr. 8atyamvrti.-Have you any proposals for increasing pas-

senger traffic , 
. Mr. Ra1i-.-We have made another experiment. On the E. B. Railway 

we have' introduced return tickets for third class passengers at one an(l 
two-thirds fare; that has not been adopted on any other railways. 

Prof. Ranga.-Why do you not adopt the coupon ticket system for 
third. class in the case of business people , 

Mr. Rav.-We have difficulties even with regard to upper class pas-
sengers. There is, the question of identification. 

P'r()t. Banga.-Have a photo on the coupon. 
Mr. R-D1t.--That is what we are thinking of. 
Prof. R(J.ff,ga.-Y ou will find it a paying proposition if you introdu'!e 

third class coupon system. 
Mr. 8atyafllurti.-lly point is we are losing very heavily on the 

passenger traffic. I know in my part of the country, at any rate. the bus 
is a serious rival. in many districts in the Madras Presidency to the rail. 
On the Madras and Southern l\1:ahratta Railway they introduced a ten-
nlpee ticket last year and they made lots of money on it, and I do want 
the railways to do sotOOthing in the matter of this problem of increasing 
the pa.llSenger traffic. For instance, you can introduce electric .fans in 
the third class. . 

Mr. Rau.-· The expenditure on it would be two to three erores. 
Chatrma1l.-You want to boost the railways . 

• 
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Mr. Badenock.-I know of one experiment that is g~ing on, and that' 
is the di~el. engine cars. . . . - -Mr. Rau.-We have got that on the 'Madras and Southern Mahratta . 

.. Hr. ll..adenoch.-\V~ich will very much reduce the cost of ",nnning 
and giye bltter service. • - -Mr. Satyam·urti.-What r am thinking of is we must attract the third 
claNs traffic. That is the most paying proportion at least in my part of the 
country. You must meet this bus competition by a better service, a 
quicker serville, a cheaper service, and as the Finance Member said, by 
boosting it and arranging the timings suitably. Again, the lrtations are 
mile8 away from populous villages, that I know on the Madras and 
Southern Mahratta, and are you trying to do anything in that matter , 

Mr. Saf.yamurti.-What have you been doing during the last one 
year t~raw more third class traffic on the Southern India Railway Y 

Mr. Rhu.-I do not know about the Southern India Railway. But I • 
know something sbout the North Western Railway. What they are doing 
is to have special day return tickets from place to place in each line if) 
as, as far as possible, to get back the traffic that they had lost. They are 
reducing fares, they have more frequent services, services at a time whiclt. 
would really be the time when people want to utilise those services, 
quicker service ..... 

M,.. Satyamurli.-What are the results , 
Mr. Ra'U.-The results on the North Western Railway are mixed up 

with thp. results of the reduction of third class fares. We. have obtained 
an increase of 13 per cent. in the number of passeng~rs, but we have not 
had an increase in earnings yet. 

Prof. Ranga.-Apart from all these things, the latrines provided in 
tile tlJird class are horrible. I have asked people going in the buses why 
thry prefer the buses and they have told me one of the reasons is the 
state of the latrines in the train. Another thing is that your employces-
are not courteous to the third class passenger. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-I entirely agree with Prof. Ranga that the third 
eh\~s passenger is treated as an unwanted man to whom it- is a privilege to 
be allowed to have a ticket and to be allowed to travel.. " .. 

Sir Mohammad Yakub.-At big stations like Delhi the third class 
passenger cannot get a ticket unless he pays the porter one or two pice. 
Without that it is impossible for the passenger to get a ticket. 

Mr. Rau.-As a matter of fact, we have been issuing circulars and: 
circulars to all railway administrations and they have be.en issuing cir-
culars to all their staff that they must show courtesy and attend tu the, 
pusscngers' comforts, and all that sort of thing. • . • 

Mr. So,tyamtU"ti.-Even in stations where it is notified that you can. 
get tickets all the 24 hours, very often you cannot get Ii ticket even· half, 
an hour before the arrival of the train. 

Prof. Ranga.-Last month I made a complaint at the Guntw statio.,. 
Tile booking office is supposed to be opened at least one hour before the 
nth"valof'the tram. but' it· was opened' beforeoDly tenminute8,' and ~hen 



I gn\'e a rupee and the cost of. the ticket was nine annas three pie~ the 
booking clerk said he »ad no cb.ange and refused to give a ticket. Then 
I complained to the station master and got the ticket. 

Sir'Mohamm,ad Yakub.-Thecomplaints mad~ by M~rs. ~nga aud 
Sat~'amurti are substantially correct and every onuf us can vouch for 
the same. ' 

Mt'. 8atyam'l/'rti.-No doubt if we advertise ourselves as M.L.A. 's we 
do get some attention, but what about the ordinary man T 

Sir Mohammad Yakub.-But even if you make all the i~provemcnts, 
it will still be difficult for the railways to compete with the bus. 

Cilmrman.-I am told that the ult.imate solution is for the railways 
to run their own bus services and also a service for collecting goods. 

• ..lIr. Rau.-They. have this pull over us in that they can pic1&"a pas· 
senger wherever he wants and drop him wherever he wants to alight. 

Jlr. Satyamurti.=-'Vhy should not railways have· buses and take 
passengers from their homes and to their homes , 

..;.1fr. Rau.-As regards competition with motor buses we shonld realise 
that the ordinary motor· driver does not provide for depreciation, nor 
for insurance. As soon as a bus is useless, he leav~ it and goes and buy~ 
another secondhand bus. It is very difficuh for us to compete successfully 
with th~m. Another thing is, will the passengers pay more than for the 
ordinary motor bUB ? 

Prof. Ranga.-They cannot . 
. llr. 8atyamurti.-There was some conference here on the road-rail 

comp~tition. May I know what is the result of that conference T 
Mr. RfJu.-A communiqu~ was published. I can send you a copy . 
.tlr. Satyamurti.-Was anything done by way of reducing the com-

petition on existing roads between the railways and buses f 

.:.Vr. Rau.-. It is mainly the business of Local Governments. It is 
very difficult for us t.o interfere because it is constitutionally a matter 
for IJocal Governments and they stand to lose in license fees if buses 
are restricted . 

. Ur. 8atyamurti.-· We have already sunk 800 crores on Railways. 
Mr. Rrut.-We have explained all that to the Local ·Governments. 

:Ur. l~at?Jamurti.-Bave Government examined the question of utHis· 
ing the existing transport resources so as to serve different classes of needs 
tio~d ~01: serve the same needs and thereby merely increase tb.~ compe~i
. n t 

., Itl".,' R(1,'U.-. ~e have 'done what, all lies in our power. We have no 
Dl.eaJl~ Of. coerCIng Local Governments in .th~ mat~r. Under:~e pre~ent 
eensbtubon roads are provincial. . ., . 

,*' • '.\ \! ~ ~ , 

Prof· Ranga.-Is the road-rail competition to be alloWed to;·~ on 
tmc.becired f ' . 

, '! >~I" '.; : •• ~ !. :,:' t.,: ,I.r co., '" i' :. '~"l.;~. ..~, ; , 

; Mr. :8a.1yamumir-Is .... t. the·pOllitiOD of the <Jo.erlnnent Of India· 'it; 
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Ckairman.-The railwayst8re owned by the Central Governme:ot and 
~Useil ar~ regul~ted by Local Governments, and local patriotism and prine,: 
m some o~ the Instances that I· have seen, hjlve always asserted. themselves . 

. 11,.. Satyamurti.-The Central Gover.timent wIfen it wants a thiug 
seriously, gets it done all. right. The Government of India Act come8 in 
the way only when the Central Government does not tpink seriously. a~ut 
a n.atter. .,., 

25. Mr. Satyamurli-Page 11 of the Financial Commissioner's:' 
Review, paragraph 16 of the Administration Reportt. It is said there, 
" From anot'1er point of view, Railways have saved in ordinary work .. : 
ing expen3es over 45 per cent. of the fall in receipts ". Is that a matter 
for congratulation? 

Mr. Ra·v,.-Yes. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-On what basis do you calculate fixed and UIifixed 

charges" 
• Mr. Rau.-There are varying charges, for instance, the cost of coal, 

the cost of oil and water, and things like that, stores to some extent. But 
more than half is fixed. Tak.e your permanent way, take your main-
tenance of permanent way ; then you have to run a Itrain, you must have 
an engine whether the number of passengers ia 100 per cent. capacity or 
50 per cent. capacity or 25 per cent. capacity. the station staff has to be 
maintained. 

'j 

Mr. Satyamurli.-Are you satisfied that this 48.31 represents the 
minimum working expenses for getting a receipt of 86.63 Y 

Mr. Rau.-How can I say , 
Mr. Satyamurli.-That is, are you still trying to make economies 

which will be effective in bringing down the expenses , 
Mr. Rau.-We are trying to do that. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-" There is an increase in most railways, partly due 

to the reduction in the emergency cut, with the exception of the East 
Indian, South Indian, Great Indian Peninsula, and Bombay, B.aroda and 
Central India Railways." These railways are able to manage. 

Mr. Rau.-We will have to go into the accounts of each railway hefore. 
I cam deal with that. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-My point. is that. those railways have not reduced 
their working expenses which they should have done considering the fall 
i:n receipts. Has that maMer been examined by anybody in your office' 

Mr. Rau.-You are t.aking only one year. I should like you to com-
pare 1933-34 with 1929-30 figures, and you will find that practically every 
railway h88 reduced the expenses. . :. 

Mr. 8atyatmurli.-Take the previous year .• Have you got the ~. 
for 1934-35 for ·these railways , • 
'. . Mr. Raa.-l am ahaid I have not got the ftgures~ 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-I want this problem of working eXpenses to be 
~ined. 

C~i",""".--Oertainly. It is part of the main ·problem. . - ,'" , . 
• 1 



26. Mr. 8atyam,urli.-1 am. not satisfied. that as m~ch as should have 
been done has been done, considering the fall in receipts. I com~ ·to the 
stores balance, Annexure D, p~e 50; It is page 19 of the Administra-
tio;n Report, paragragh 21. What is your basis of stores babince f Ia 
it, as we had in certain other departments, a twelve months' consumption, 
or six :months, or what' ' l 

Mr. Rau.-In the case of imported stores, it .. I believe, about six 
to three months, and in the case of indigenous stores, it is much less. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-What is the proportion of indigenous stores to the 
foreign stores that are consumed by the railways in India as a whole f • Mr. Rau.-That you have got in the Administration report, at page 
48. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-You imported nearly 4.37 croreH worth out of a 
total purchase of 11.97 crores. 

Prof. Ranga.-How do you explain this big drop' No doubf:" it is a 
very good record, but why do you keep 80 much stores' You have 
ordinary stores, special stores, and surplus stores. How many months' 
supply do you keep in the ordinary stores f 

Mr. Baa.-It varieS with regard to different eommodities. 1 think 
it is generally three months, I could not say o:ffhand. 

Prof. Ba11!Ja.-Page 50 of your Review. You started with 23.67 
crores and you have come down to 10.18 crores, but how do you explain 
such a large amount of stores having been kept by the Government of 
1 di , ' n a. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-Even the present figure of 7 crorea 59 lakhs 
ordinary stores, can you assure us that 50 per cent. at least of this is 
really neceasary for your three months' consumption , 

Mr. Rau.-If you look at the appropriation accounts for railways for 
1933-34, at pages 72-73 you will find the receipts and issues and ba1anc.,. 
separately for ordinary stores, Iftores for special works and surplus stores 
and thai sort of thing. You, will find what are roughly the purchasel 
during the year. 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-Paragraph 79 of your Review. "The stores 
balances at the end of 1933-34 amounted to 53 per cent. of the issues during. 
the year as compared to 66 per cent. in the previous year. In normal 
times, closing balances are elQ}>ected to be in the neighbourhood of 40 per 
cent. of the issues." . 

Mr. Rau.-40 per cent. is not possible in cases where your works pro-
gramme is falling rapidly or your relaying programme. The rails released 
from relaying track go back into surplus stores and you cannot" dispose of 
them. Sometimes when you have got a programme of new construction 
or some such thing you can dispose of them, but it· is no good merely 
throwing them away. • 

Mr. 8atyamvrli.~Are you 'Working towards this 40 per ceIlt. basis , 
Mr. Raa..-Yas. 
Mr, 8atyamurli.-Are you reducing your stores year by yea~ .. What"' 

were your purOOues in ,1934 , ' , .. ,," ; . ' '. . ." . .. '.. 
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Mr. Rav.-The total balance is 80 lakhs less. We ,are reduc~ our' 

purch~ as far as possible. .• 
27. Mr. Satyamurti.-I want to know. from the results of the last five 

years how the company-managed railways and t.ae State-managed rail-
ways compare as regards profit and loss' accounts' 

• Mr. RQ,u.-It is very difficult to say. The B. N . .Railway has 11>st con-
sistently during the ~t five years. The B., B. and C. I. which is also a' 
eompany-managed railway has gained consistently. The East Indian Rail-
""'ay which is a St8Jte-managed railway has been gaining throughout, while 
the North Western Railway, which is a State-managed railway has lo:;t 
consistently .• It is impossible to say definitely one way or the other. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Comparing the profit and loss account of the State-
managed railways as against the company-managed railways, what is the 
impression which you have got from the results of the working ~uring 
the last five years as regards their economic management ! 
~ Ra·u.-I am afraid I would not say. I will give you the figures . • 
Mr. Satyamurti.-I have got the figures but I want to test the sound-

ness of my conclusion , 
Mr. Rau.-My view.is that it has no necessary relation to the method 

of management. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Are there not three classes of railways, first class, 

second class and third class , 
Mr. Rau.-The railways which -earn more than 60 lakhs a year are 

classed as 1st class. Those which earn from 10 to 50 lakhs are classed 
as 2nd class and the third class are those which ea17n below 10 lakhs. That 
is my recollection. 

28. Mr. Satyamum~-May I ask whether it is the Government's polley 
to acquire these company-managed railways as and when their contracts 
t~rminate or to consider them on their merits and then decide' 

Mr. Rau.-Each case is considered on its merits. 
Mr. Sa.fyamurti.-From the point of view of the general management 

of the railways, don't you think it is unremunerative to have two classes 
of management, with duplication of staff, want of co-ordination and 
differences in rates and fares. 

Chairman.-I believe there is scope for a certain amount of amalgama-
tion but the contra<ts do not terminate simultaneously. The cost of the 
premature acquisition of one constituent would far outweigh the saving on 
overhead charges but I think this question ~of amalgamation is being con-
sirlered. 

Mr. Ra'U.-That is true. 

Chairmcm..-These questions can be considered only if. there is, going 
to be a great deal of saving or extra revenue to the State by acquiring the-
railways but at the present moment. I· do not think there is. 

29. Mr. Satllamvrli.-1 should like to take up paragraph 50, page 42. 
Have we' got ·an adequate supply of wag&ns, fOr aU the goods' traffic that 
iA going. I often hear complaints that merchants. cannot· get . wago_ 
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without a h~vy bribe to the goods clerks and even then they cannot 
. get wagons. Have 'any complaints reached the Railway Board' Has 
. this question been examined at. all from this point of view Y. • 

Mr. Rau.-I do 60t think- that any particular definite allegation has 
been brought to the notice of the Railway Bovd, but the irtatement is 
generally made. I can assure the Committee that any cuetof bribery 
brought to the notic~ of the Railway Board are s.,rely dealt with. 

Alr. 8atyamurli.-The real point of my remark is that, if there were 
enough wagons, :there will be no tem'ptation either to the Station Master 
or the clerk to ask for bribes. • 11fr. Rau.-I have not the slightest doubt in my mind that for the 
present traffic there are more than enough wagons. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Have you got any accounts to show how long it 
takes for a wagon to travel from one station to a.nother and C8!1 you tell 
UR whether there is inordinate delay in the transport of goods) 

Mr. Rau.-I do not know whether there are any statistics tn my office 
but there must be in the railway offices which will show whether there has 
b~n any undue delay. 

M 1'. 8atyamurli.-' It takes four weeks for a 'consignment to come from 
Delhi to Madras. 

Mr. Ra'U.-Ordinarily it should not take as much as that. It must 
have been misdirected. 

Mr. Jlamsa.y Scott.-What is the time taken by a wagon to travel 
about 100Diiles , 

Mr. RafJ,.-,Probably a day; I think the average speed is about 10 
miles an hour but I could not tell you off hand. I mUst have notice of 

. that. I can get that information for you. 
Mr. RafMay Scott.-·If you can get it for me later on, that will do. 

- Chairmafl..-Have you got statistics showing the number of wagoll:i 
Dot in use , 

Mr. Ra'U.-We get the statistics thrice a month. 
Cluwman.-Have ·you got any block of stati3tics showing whether the 

public are getting proper service and whether the service is improv~ 
ing' 

Mr. ·Bav..-I can get the statistics. 
Mr. Ramsay Scott.-I happen to know that in tbe. East Indian, Rail. 

way you can ~et a wagon from Calcutta to Cawnpore in about 7 days. 
That i~ 760 miles. That means slightly over 100 miles a day. That i~ 
eo~idered good. 
.. Mr. Sat'lam'Urti.-llow long does it take for a man to get a wagon 
after he applies-for. it. . 

Mr. Ro'U.-I . eanmt tell you myself. I will. have to' consult lilt 
I)ireetor· of. ,'rr.ftlc about this. . ', .... . 
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Prof. Banga.-And also the' average time iakenbefore a wagon is 
granted. . 

Mr. l~atyamurl.i.-Motor lorries. are rlow comiftg into use for the 
tl'ansport of goods and J. want the Railway administration to find out if 
there- is an~ avoidable delay in the allocation of wagons to merchants who 
1\'~mt them. _ • 

Chairman.-There is always a difficulty in dealing with questions of 
th is kind. People making complaints are usually unwilling to come 
forward to svbstantiate them to the department, concerned. Do you get 
a large number of complaints ? 

Mt·. Rau.-I can get you Mr. D'Souza who deals with these things. 
(Mr. D'Souza was called in at this stage.) 

Chairman.-The first question was Mr. Rams~y Scott's, viz., what i.; 
the av~a~e time for moving a wagon of consignm,ents 100 miles. The 
second question is Prof. Ranga's, viz., what is the average delay between 
the application for a wagon and the obtaining of one by a commercial 
man. The third question is, mine, viz., whether any staltistics are kept 
which show the kinds of ~traffic which are remunerative and whether your 
1\-'agons are being utilized to the best advantage and so on. 

Mr. D'8ouza.-As regards the fi~t question, the answer is, roughly 
one day for every hundred miles. A day would be taken for shuntiil~ 
anel other operations, and another day at the receiving end. ' 

A's regards the secona question, the time that elapses" between the 
reeeipt of an application for a wagon ~nd the obtaining of a, wagon ...... . 

Chairrrian.-This had reference to accusations which' are sometimes 
made publicly tha.t " palm oil " has to be used to get a wagon quickly. 

Mr. D'8ouza.-There is no truth in such an allegation~ One swallow 
does not make a summer ; when we have millions of transactions in con-
neetion with wagon supplies, if you do get a few cases of " palm oil ". 
that does not show that conditions are generally bad. 

Mr. 8aiyamu,rti.-Have you any statistics to show what is the .average 
time' ' 

Mr. D'8ouza.-You can get a wagon easily if one is standing at a 
station. Of course if it is a road-side station, you cannot have lines 
blocked. You register your wagon requirements and the station master'~ 
duty is at certain fixed hours, generally six in the evening or midnight, to 
telegraph to headquarters the wagon requirements of the following day. 
Then the latter distributes the wagons and as soon 88 they make their 
distribution they have to consider whether that can justify running a 
train. Thus for only ten wagons you ·cannot justify running, a tJ;"ain. 
Bnt if the wagon requirements are fairly and evenly distributed" t~ll 
there should be no delay-not more than 24 hours delay between registra-
tion and ge1ting it. At all the larger stations -the wa:~ns 'are plentiful 
and there is no reason why upon requiSition in, say, the morning 'one should 
tint be gi~enji' 'dgODon the same day. ' . 

Mr. 8atllamuf"ti.-Are there any records' Has anybody examined' 
thi~ question" _'.". , , '..' . <,' 

Mr. D'Souza.'-":"It is the duty of the tramc 'in8lJeCtOrs 'and other oMceI"6 
to examine these registen and to initial thllm. - . ," .~" . 
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Captain Sher Mohammad Kha/1& .. -Do they register the time when the 
application comes forward , 

, Mr. D'Smtza.--T~.ere is a register' placed at the station, and the 
pages are serially numbered, 'and the time also has to be shown. The 
entries must run in serial order. Of course the'" actual arranllements on 
each railway may di1fer in points of detail. The~e_ cannot be any I)ltges 
extracted. 

Prof. Ranga.-Will it be possible to supply us with statistics for one 
or two railways, of the time taken , 

Chairman.-Would it be possible, say during the courS\.. of the year, 
for you to take any two big stations or rather one big and one slnall 
station and give us a summary of the average times' I am very an:xiou~ 
not to over-burden people but if you can easily examine the registers for 
a week in two £tations, one big and one small, sometime during the course 
of the year, it would be well. . 

t 

Mr. Rau.-Very well, for one big and one small station on each of two 
railways, we shall o~tain that information. . 

30. Mr. Satyamurli.-What is the publicity work done outsid, thill 
country for Indian railways , . 

Mr. Rau.-We have a publicity office in New Work, one in London, 
anc a central publicity officer here who is directing publicity abroad M 
wpH as here. W, e publish pamphlets and we publish a State Railways 
magazine. 

Mr. Satyamfl,rti.-What is the total e:x;penditure on all this outside 
publicity ? 

Mr. Rafl,.---51 lakhs. Other railwaY3 are doing much more than what 
we are doing. 

Chairmq,n.-Do you find the publicity in England is of any use t 
Mr. Bau.-We get a lot of people making inquiries. 
Mr. 8atyam-urli.-Publicity is very important, ,and in a concern 

where you are losing heavily, I do suggest the Railway Board might con-
sider how ~e can increase our railway revenues by more publicity in more 
conntries. ..' 

Prof. Raftga.-I want them to publish an ABC guide. 
Mr. Rafl,.-;-:-An ABC guide was tried and given up. We published 

it in English. 
Praf. Raftga.-That was a mistake. You ought to have published it 

in TJrdu and Hindi. 
Mr. Ra'U.-Would an All-India guide in Urdu or Hindi be of any URe 

to people in Madras t· . 
30. Mr. 8atyamurli.~Wh&t is the rate of interest now guaranteed to 

these Companies , 
. Mr. Rau.-It is 3 or .3i per eeDt . 
• Vr. Satya-mint.-Is it a variable rate , 
Mr. Rau.-No. In some eases, it . ill 8 per cent. and in other cues. 

3j per cent., 
Clairma1l..-I think this is & convenient place for us to· $>p. . . r • 
-The Committee then, adjourned till .Friday, !the 23rd August 1936: at 

10-30 A.X. .' . 
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Wvidence· taken at the 14th meeting of t\le Public;. Accounts Oommittee 
held on Priday, the· 23rd August 1936, at: 10-80 ·A ... · 

f) 
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~ 
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Mr. P. R. RAU, Financial Co~missioner, ~ilwaY8. 1 
Mr. T. S. SANKA.RA .AlYAR, DIrector of FInance. l- WitMsses. 
Mr. V. S. SUNDARAM, Controller of Railway J 

Accounts. 
31. Chairmafl..-There are two points arising out of yesterday's dis-

eUbbion. There was some controversy as to the volume of intel"na1 and 
external trade moving. The figures are these : 

1928-29 : exports 330 crores, imports, 253 crores, total 583 crures. 
1929-30, total 552 crores. 
1933-34, toW 265 crores. 
1934-35, ~tal 287 croreB. 

Ihe reduction in t.he international trade is not entirely due to the 
Indian protections .policy. The general fall in . prices is part of the 
reason, but apart from that there is no doubt that the general policy in 
tae world of placing- restrictions on international trade is rCiiponhibl€ for 
falling off in the volume of goods moving on the Inililn railways. T" 
that India herself has been a contributor. 

Mr. Satyamtwti.-My point was that you should take al1 these factors 
into consideration in con~ultation with the Railway Departm('nt in fra~
ilig the budget. 
. Ckairmau.-When YC1U are tU'min~ round the bottom of the slump, I 

think it is difficult to know how quickly it is going to turn up. I agrel 
that we ought in future be able to form some idea of the volume of 

• 



Wade that would., ~'lp()ving, except tpa~ you C&Iplot, at, ,the Peginuing .of 
the year aoouratd:Y'eStimate whati#i;.}ikeJ.y, to' be the' volume 'of trade on 
which a certain amount depends. -

{' 

32: CluJirman.-Ifhe other point is this. The CoJDJD.ittoo'suggested 
that a good deal of the capital expenditure 'Which t:ak place in the years 
when everybody thought the economic millennium had come would not 
have been und-ertaken if only the true financial position of the railways 
had been known. Some unofficial members of the Committee are going to 
express an opinion to that effect in the report. However, !tIr. Rau tells 
me that every single item of the capital expenditure was approved by the 
Standing Finance Committee for Railways at the time and in the case of 
the particular railway station, naDlely, Erode, J understand that a.spedal 
tour was' arranged for the members of the S'tanding Finance Committ~ 
on Railways and they were on the spot and approved of the proposal. 

33. Mr. &tyam,v,rli.-You were telling, Mr. Chairman, that the full. 
in prices is also partly due to the fall in the volume of tl'ade. 

Chairman.-The fall in prices is partly responsible for the reduction 
in the value of goods. All I meant by that is th_t to the ex1~mt that the 
falling off is due to the fall In p.rices, the railway receipts ought not to be 
affeeted. 

Mr. Ra'IL.:-At the same time, we have give~ reductions in the rates 
for some commodities. 

, . 
Mr. Salyamvrti.-Therefore the price factor is one which does not 

affect the railway receipts. 'It ought not to. 
M. Mr. Das.-'J should like to take one or two tables in thio Re'dew 

and ask Mr. Rau some questions. J take Annexure D on page 50, Sto1"P8 
l-alances; . I suggest that as a matter of economy and general financial 
control, the stores- b81anc~ on each railway should bear a certain prC'ror-
t.ion to the capital invested on eac.h railway. There should be E;()we 
empIrical formula. I 'Would suggest one lakh stores balan~ for eat:h 
crore of capital invest.ed. 

Mr. Rav.-That is not a practical proposition. The capital iuves.cd 
on a particular railway depends upon so many factors; sometimas' it bears 
no relation either to the original or replacerp.ent value of the assets. Ta~ 
best way of fixing the stor~ balance of a railway is by t1:le volume of ito 
current business. 

Mr. Badenoch.-And by the programme of works that you have put 
i~rward. ,. 

Mr. Das.-If you insist that, aa81lggeSted by the Auditor General, the 
stores balanee in each railway administration 'should be 40 per cent. of the 
issues, I will note otfoer aIlJ" further criticism. 

lfr. Rau..-It is 'rather difticnlt. Ordinarily we can say thut 40 per 
cent. is a rough and ready average of the likely requiremeuts af a railway. 
But when -our programDleof works and our general buainesa \ are falling 
off very rapidly, it is ,not 80 easy to bring dOW'll.the stores babmce to that 
figure. 

Mr.. ' Vas.-If you do not bring down the stores ba~nce, ft leeks up 
y'yur capital. 

::, .• ,.-. ,RtMt~--"'Ithas been ooming dOWn steadily. 
t 
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36. Mr. Da$.-, I think, the Great Indian 2.eninsuJ.u", North W ~rn Rail-
- way and Bengal Nagpur Hailway should 'reduce then: ~torei still lurthpr. 

'Now, I wijJ. take up the- Annexure E, on page 51. You have given thp 
figures for 1913-14 and 1933-34. The idea .is to compare them with {'I'e-
war conditions. A cmnparison shows that we have' not improved in cer-
tain matters over pre-war conditions. One inevitable conclusion that I 
draw is that the working expenses should be reduced still further. 

Mr. Rau.-The first page &bows the ratio of w()rking e~pen.scs to the 
gross traffic reeei pis. 

Mr. Da.~.-The conclusion that I draw is that those railways which 
have their ratio somewhere between 45 to 50 per cent. are making a profit, 
whereas those railways whie.h have their ratio above 50 p~r CeLt. are 
makin~no profit at all. 

Mr. Jtau.-A high percentage ratio over a railway like the East 
Indian Railway 'Would enable it to pay its interest charges ; on the other 
hand even a low percentage :ratio over a railway whi~h h~ no earnings 
would not enable it to pay interest. ' 

~lfr. Das.-One charge that I have to make against your, railway 
administration is that you are paying very high rates of salary. 'If we 
can get on our railways an operating ratio of 50 per cent., it would be 
very good for us. 'Vhat is more important is that. our earnings lllUst 
improve. We cannot very well exp~ct' that suddenly bright days will 
come Ilnd that our' traffic receipts will go up. 

lIr. Ramsay Scott.-Even taking for granted that 'the earffings are 
going to remain stationary, then you will have to find some methodb of 
reducing the expenditure. . , 

Mr. Ra-u.-Yes, we have done a lot, but I do not say as much as we 
ean do in this matter. I do not deny that we may be able to do sOmething 
more if we go into eaeh item very carefully. 

Mr. RamsOJy Scott.-I think we will have to take into consideratJOD 
the fact that the earnings may be stationary for the next few ycars. 

Sir Mohammad Yokub.-They 'may go down still further. 
Mr. Rau,.-The eamings in the first four months of this year are one 

per ('ent. below those of last year. . • 
Sir Mohammad,' Yok'IdJ.-How much below those of the previous years , 

. ~ . 

Mr. Rau.-Very much below those of the prosperous years ilmued.ia.te~y· 
after, the separa.tion. 

Chairman.-Until this year, from 1982, th~re was: a steady incre~, 
but this year there has been a set-back and that.set-back is causing every-
body to think furiously 8S to which is the trut,h, the in~ease or the i:)et-
baek. If the set-back is true, that is a serious state of afi"air ~ndeed. 

Sir Mohammad Yakub.-If there is a set..;ba.ck like that, I ·think i;here can be no end to the reduetions which you can effect. 
Jlr.. Rau.-'I do not say we cannot do more than that. But spenking 

'Witho.ut going into it in detail, all I ean say is t.hat the reduetians w:"ich 
the. railways have been able to make have been very large and a good pat!:. 
of. them at least have been effected by postponing all expeD.di.~ ~lUcb 
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eould be postponed ud which ,·~uBt hemet sooner or later. For that 
reason I am really, doubtful whether you can get any spectacular reduc-
tions o~ expenditure in the next few years." , • • 

8ir Mohammad Yakub.-PoBtponement is not ~uction. . If certain 
buildings require repairs and if you postpone the repairs, it is no reduc-
tion. What we want is a permanent reduction and not temporary p~ 
ponements. 

r, 
Mr. Ramsay Scott.-That does not quite mean reduction in working 

expenses; that means more capital expenditure. 
Mr. Rau.-No ; repairs to buildings are part of the working expenses 

of the railways. 
Prof. Ranga.-We are thinking of reduction in recurring eJtpenaes, 

like the pay on the staff which must be redueed. • 
Jlr. Rau.-A reduction in the expenditure on the sid involves the 

discharge of the staff still more. We have reduced from 800,000 to 
750,000. -

Sir Mohammad }?akub.-Not only reduction in the pay of the sblt!, 
but reduction of certain luxuries which you are at present providing. 

Mr. Rav.-What luxuries , 
St.F-Mohammad Yakvb.-Electrification of the whole railway colonies, 

giving the staff free water supply and free light, giving t:Jubsidies to clubs 
and dance haDs. I mean things like these. 

l'rol. Ranga.-Free railway passes even to retired l·ailway officials 
for tiu." whole of their life even if they happen to remain alive for 100 
y(~8rs. 

M r Rau.-I do not think railways give unlimited number of passes 
for pPOp]e 'Who have retired. 

Sir .'VohamfMd Yakub.-You have also to reduce tlh! nUDlber of 
saloons which yon give to the railway officials. 

Mr. Rau,.-AI; regards passes, the expenditure is not so serious a.41 it 
Dligilt look ~cause without passes people will not travel to tlu~ same 
extent as they would otherwise. T.here would be some increage in earn-
ings if we withdraw all passes. But the discontent in the minds of rail-
Way sen"ants would lead to inefficient work . . 

:16. M,. Das.-I come to items 10 and lIon page 52. Your total pas-
HeDger miles is almost stationary aseompared with 1913-14. 

llr. Dlls.-It!m 13 : 'you have increased the average rate from 2.42 
to 3.34. - You have done 80 because _ yon wanted JDDney for your extra-
vagance over the staff. The cost of staff is given in items 28 tl) 30. The 
total nnm.})f'r of sta1f you have reduced from 1929-30 level. In 1913-14 
you ,vere srending on the sta1! 14,01, 'Whereas in 1983-34, yc..ur expendi-
tnt"(» on the staff wa.~ 34,61. I know you have reduced the eXl,cuditure on 
staff by five crores owing to the recommendations of the Ret~nfthment 
~mittee. But that does not satisfy me. If it was a el.,mmel"Ciul· \!OD-
e , ,privateoWDed, you would have. red.ueed the stair and sn1ari~ still 
rnJther 
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Mr. RQ/II,.-With regard to the cost of the sta1f, most of our staff 'are 

en an incremental ba&is and naturally the CQst incre~ year by year. ~i1 
the revised scales of pay, we have reduc~·the incremental basis to a eOJi-
sid~rable e\tent. • ' : 

Mr. Satyamurti.-.ltem 30 is very important. The percentage of cost 
of st:df -w:as 22.5 in 191'3-14, but now it is 35.9. , 

ML Rau.-That depends on earnings which is beyond cont~ol. You 
must take the percentage of cost of staff to working expenses. That iil ,a 
more reliable lJasis. 

Prof. Ranga.-Even then there does not seem to be an~' appreciable 
reduction. . 

Mr. Rau.-In 1930-31, it was 55.4, now it is 53.S. 
ltfr .. Satyamurti.-You say that whatever the earJ1;n~s may be you 

eannot redllCe the staff or- working expenses below a certain limit and 
you also say that. when there is an increase the increase also is bound to 
be small. 

]/r. Rau.-Both the increase and the decrease ought to be small . 
.llr. Satyam'ltrti.-But items 30 and 31 do not bear it out. 
,Mr. Rau.-Even that is coming do'Wn. 
}lIr. Satyamurti.-I am taking the figures of 1913-14 8S the basis of 

eompari~on. 

Mr. Ra'U.-Those were pre-war days and there can be nll compari-
son. 

ltfr. Das.-My point is that your staff is almost ~t;}tj{mary; it is 
633,000 in 1913-14, and 667,000 in 1933-34 . 

. U r. Ra'U.-The cost has gone up. 
jlr. Das.-The cost is 250 per cent. more. Even the Lee Commission 

did not, allow the Civil Service more than 20 per cent. and here you are 
paying your railway staff about 250 per cent. more . 

• li,'. Rou.-Just after the war rates of pay for aU Government 
SErvants were considera,bly increased and that was pel'ma.Ul'llt.ly dane :n 
the belief that the high prices would continue. We did not follow the 
Dritish practice of having a temporary cost of livin!; allowlUlce. And 
w]Jcn w(' are reducing the scales of pay we are reQ.u~iJlg them only for 
future entrants. 
.. ',~fr. Satyamuriti.-Why not reduce the ra.tes (in the COSt of living 

basis in the case of everybody' 
M,·. Rau.--Government thought it is a question of vested rights and 

that sta1f should remain on the scales they were in receipj of, but it is a 
queiti')1l of Government policy 88 a whole and I could not possibly say 
an)'thing on this. 

Ch~irman.-You are going to give us a note at some later st:ige 
aJ,out the ultimate reductioa to be achieved by your new seales, Can yOu 
gh·e us now in advance any idea as to the magnitudt.~ of that reduction , 

11,.. Rav.-I think it will be muoh more than a cro~·~. 
Mr. Das.-I should like the Committee to draw A. conclusion from! 
L163FinD c 
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itelDs 28, 29, 30 and 31 that the alarming. increment in the rate of' salary, 
'While the number in 1933-34 5s the same as it wa~ in 1913-14, to tbe 
extent ()f 250 per cent should be noted. by Government and they should 
devise. means to reduce the salary' or reduce thecstafi so that .the cost of 
stun to the working~ expenses bears a commercial propor~!t)n fbld 110t the 
fict.!tious proportion as it is here. The Committee l8hould draw the atten-
tion or Gpvernment to the ratio of the cost of staff to the gross earnings. 

Chairman.-I suggest that you should mention the figures and say 
that the introduction of new scales will no doubt to SOll'.e (,extent over a 
period of years improve the position in this respect, but the operation will 
be y~.ry slow. In the meantime you have the combinatiou of this disquiet-
ing feature and of deficits on the railways. I think the Committee should 
iet the facts speak for themselves. We will draw np a paragraph like 
that. 

38. Mr. Das.-Regarding the next page, coal ~ouslmlpti9n, "I knl\w 
you ha ve improved it much but I think there can be ,.,till further improve-
ment, Lots of improvements have happened in the la~t three or four 
years although the 1933-34 figures in the broad gauge line are a little on 
the hiP.'h side . 

• ~[r. Rau.-That is partly due to the fact that WI~ are purchasing now 
more and more of second class coal and naturally that means that we ba,'e to 
spend more coal in pounds per thousand gross ton miles, but that does not 
mean that it costs more. 

39. Mr. Das.-In items 35, 36, 37, 38 and 39, goods veb\icles and: 
'wagons and passenger carriages are all given. You "ill find that in 1924 
~nd 19?5 they wanted to have more in view of the. poo,;t,war trade Wl1il'b 
ha.~ now dwindled to one-third. So we have a large surplus of ]')"()m~ 
tives, wagons and passenger carriages. ·And before we go on to in(;rease 
tlte~('. we must compare the number of passengers that trnvel and also the 
gooc1~ traftic with what happened in 1925-26, because they have got a 
iml1>lus of wagons and passenger carriages. 

Mr. Rau.-Tb.e figures only give the number; tIle.'! do not Bay there 
is a ~nTpI1lS. But in any case we have made no addition" dnring 1'tle Inst 
4 \)r f) .vears. We have bought wagons only to rencw old ones. 

Clt.a.irman - Before any orders are placed in nC(·')J'dmw~ witIl the-
recent call for tendt>Ts tlle Railway Board and the Finance Department 
or tb e Finance :Member will review the position carefully and try to find 
out what is the minimum number that we can do with. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-From 1913-14 goods wagons have gone up and 'we 
lllnst tonsioer t~at in relation to the existing traffic, 

Mr. Rau.-But the goods traffic has gone up from 80 mini()n tOllS t~ 
98 million tons. • 

Prof. Ranga.-But we want to examine if there are far too many 
wng.)DS. 

(!hainnan.-You may take it that when tende!3 are roopived and 
before orders are placed. the qU69tion of the requirements of railways will 
1lC' (·ons~der..,d very carefully. 

40. .fjir Mohammad Yakub.-Mr. Rall, what is =,onr programme for 
\opening new lines , . 
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M,.. Ra1l.-We have none at present. 
Sir 'Mohammad, r akub.-Do you' t~ that epening Dew' in 

tracts where there are no railways or roads would be remunerativ • • Mr. R!'u.-It depends on the cost of construction. Projcc which: 
are considered. 8B likely to be remunerative are always examin~. There 
are some under consideration now . 

. Prof. Ranfta.-Who takes the initiative in exploring the possibility ~ 
-railway extensIOn t • • 

Mr. Rau.-The railway administrations consult the Local G(~vern-
ments and then the schemes come to us and if we consider that a prima-
facie case is made out, 'We ask them to have traffi.c and engineering surveys. 

Prof. Ranga.-There are several district boards which have built up 
funds.put of therail'Way cess which was raiBed some time ago. If some 
of them oJfer to place their funds at the disposal of the Railway Board 
for the construction of certain railways, on the remunerative side of 
which they give' a sort of guarantee, do you consider those proposals , 

Mr. Rau.-We will carefully consider them but we are now afr did of 
touching any project which district boards guarantee, because once a line 
is constructed we find ourselves in difficulties about getting them to p"ay 
up the guarantee. 

Prof. Ranga.-I am thinking of the proposal from the Tinnevelly 
district board for the construction of some lines. 

Mr. Rau.-The Government of Madras appear to have come to the 
conclusion that there is no necessity for further railways in Madras and 
all the necessities of the situation can be met by improving the ro~ds. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-But there is surely a conflict of interests here and 
it is to the interest of the local Government to improve the roads from 
'Which ithey: get the revenue and they are not likely to support the i»()n'" 
struction of railways , 

lIl,'. Rou.-We had a survey carried out by an officer of the R'liJway 
Board and an officer of the IndU8tries Department of the Government of 
India and they also came to the conclusion that for communicatio~ over 
short distances generally the improvement of roads is better and thdt the 
onus of proving that the railway is better rests on those who want the 
railway. And that seems to be a common seIJBe view of the matter.' 

Chairman.-I think I myself would look 'With extreme suspicion on a 
project which depended for its remunerativeness solely on a guarantee 
from the district board. And in the present conditions the railways can-
not undertake projects which are not definitely proved to be remunerative 
if not in the first year at least immediately after. ' 

Prof. Ranga.-Are you making any attempt to see #hether there are 
any possibilities for extension which will be remunerative T 

Mr. Rau.-There are a number of projects under examination. 
Prof. Ranga.-Is it not true that when constructing a new rail'W8Y 

you leave a margin for 5 years! 
Mr. Rav.-That is what we were doing in the past. 
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. ~ ... Mr. Ramsay Scott.-Is the new system of demands for grants 
which \'~as introduced this year quite satisfactory , 

Mt. ... Rav.-I tbinkCWe will be able to say next year when the Appro-
priation Accounts, are due 'and the Auditor-Gener.l will be ab~ to give 
his opinibn about it. por myself I think it is an improvement. ' 

42. Prof. Bawga.-Do you mean to say that lhe possibilities of 
improvement of railway finances by extension of railways in different 
parts of India are remote Y 

. Mr. Rav.-They are being explored and all the projec~ that were 
given up in 1929-~ because of t.he high ra.tes of interest are being re-
examined now. 

43. Mr. 8atyamvrt1.-1 want to ask you about strategic railways. 
Are they constructed for the defence of the country f 

Mr. Rav.-Probably this was so originally. Some of them Awhich 
later became remunerative are classed as commercial. • 

Mr. Satyamvrti.-Have the military any special rigllts over these 
railways f 

Chairmafi.-None whatever. Aa a matter of fact when a proposal 
was tentatively made to the Commander-in-Chief to take t.hem up, he 
positively refused to have anything to do with them. 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-Are the losses on the:;e railways greater than on 
other railways, considering the other factors to be equal ? 

Mr. Rallo-They are not greater than the loss on the Bengal Nagpur 
:Jailway, for instance. 

44. Mr. Satyamurti.-Is that due to the fact that you give enonnous 
concessions to the army ? 

Mr. Rav.-We do not give any special concessions on the &trateg~e 
railways. The military traffic rules are applicable to all railways. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Wby do you give them these concessions f 
Chairmall.-The value of it b arguable. But even if you asswne 

that the army had to pay ordinary book rates applicable to a casual cus-
t-omer, the fi~ure would be under a crore. But the army claim that 3!1 
they move bulk traffic and therefore that a smaller number of empty 
wa~ops are used in their traffic, they are cntitled to special conCe~i61lS ; 
and I understand that Tata '8 get special concessions on the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway for the same reason. 

Mr. Satyamvrti.-I want to know what is the net loss 'Which the rail-
~ incur by carrying passengers and baggage for the army. 

Chairman.-On the question of paEengers, something under ten 
lakhs and that is assuming that if you remove all the concessions every 
sblgle person traielling under those con~ions would continue to tr8.VN 
tc the same extent. But that is absurd and so in reality it will be under 
5 lakhs. And in baggage, if you assume that you eharge invariably your 
hig commercial users of the railw~ the full scheduled rates for all their 
trafHc, the difference in revenue 'Would be well pnde:t a crore. But in 
point of fact the loss to the railways is nil because the army traflle is 
definitely remunaative. ' 
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Mr ... Rav,.-. Yes, it pays more than ita cost. 
. Mr= 8atyamurti.-But when you ~ discussmg a concern . 
nearly msolvent you hive to consider whether the concessions . 
eontinue~ • 

Cha~rman.-In a:ny case the army say definitely that they would not 
have theIr rates put up and if it comes to that they would rather make 
their own arrangements for moving their stuff. 

l11r. Ra¥.-Firstly, the loss is not the same as the actual difference 
between the public rat~ and the rates charged to the military traffic. frhe 
second point is that in considering the actual loss involved we must 
remember that a good bit of the traffic might be taken away from us if 
we charge them full traffic rates. T~e third point is that the com panyt 
managed railways will benefit and pay surplus profits to their shlJ.re-
holde~, while the total cost to the state will remain the same. . . 

Chairman.-I may say that the ~ilitary are now in a position; with-
out allY additioil to their army service corps equipment to take away a 
great deal of traffic from the railways if you raise the rates on them ; In 
point of fact you can have an assurance from me that the railways are no~ 
losing on the army traffic on the special rates given to them, that this 
principle of the big user has been admitted very heavily in the case of 
Tatas ; and that unlike what would happen if you charge Tatas full 
scheduled rat.cs, the benefit to the Gov~rllment of India as a Whole by 
charging the army full tariff rates would be nil ; and therefore I am 
opposed t.o doing anything of the sort. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What would be your estimate of the loss to the 
railways by the concessions granted to Tatas Y 

l11r. Rau.-I could not say that offhand; the rates were recently ~
creased, the old contract having come to an end ; but still I think the 
position is that for traffic exceeding a certain definite figure the~- get a. 
rebate of 25 per cent. 

45. Mr. Sa.tyamurti.-Why is there greater loss on strategic railway. 
than on others Y 

.i1tr. Rau.-Their earnings are less; they ·run through sparsely popu-
lated districts. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-You 'Would not have constructed them in the past 
but for military or strategic reasons T 

Mr. Rau.-I cannot say now without going back into ancient history ; 
but probably the primary reaSOIlB were the safety of India. 

46. Mr. Satyam·urt-i.-In paragraph 7 you have given four railway. 
which have made considerable profits and four which have made con-
Siderable losses. nas any attempt been made t6 find out the reaSOn why 
certain railwaYR make perpetual losses, while others-make profits t 

Mr. Rau.-Tllf' East Indian Railway travels through level country 
~d very fertile country and has coal at its door. The earnings are heaV7 
and the expenditure relatively little. . 

., . J.Ir. S(ltyarnurti.--Therefore you have concluded these ate due to 
p$tu~al r.aUses T .. . . : ,',' ....:; :,~' 

. ~ -: ,,~ . 
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. Rav.-Some of them ar.e certainly- due to natural causes . 
• 

CIi';·irm:all.-It is the same thing in any railway system; obviously 
the Eas Indian and the Bombay Baroda and Central India paall through 
level country and extremely populous districts and througli industrial 
districts. If you take the Bengal Nagpur, prima facie it is a little diffi-
cult to know whv it loses so heavily . .. 

Jlr. Rav.-Because most of the traffic is carried at very low rates--
most of it is raw material; and they have very heavy gradtents in that 
railway and so the working expenses are very heavy. The Assam Bengal 
also goes through very hilly country and you can not get trallic to pay 
for the expenses. 

Mr. 8atyamvrli. -J suggest that this is a matter to be cxami~e,l by 
somebody who hilS some experience and a report placed before us. 

Cha.irman.-! think it is a reasonable suggestion. When the Hail-
way Board and the Finance DeP!lrtment are discussing with the .Agents 
what can be done to remedy the present position, they should see W'hether 
there are any unexplainable reasons why there is so much difference 
between the earnings of the various railways ; obviously there is much 
that is explainable, but if there are any unexplainable reasOns they will 
certanly have to be investigated. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.--~rost of it may be due to natural CaUHe8; but 
almost any method must be explored now by which you can increase the 
revenues. 

Sir Mohammad }" akub.-That is not a point which requires any new 
examination : sitt.ing in his office, Mr. Rau can find it out. 

Mr. RtJU.--That is exactly what we are trying to do at the prt'Sent 
moment. 

Mr. SatYflmvrti.-But the results are so unsatisfying: we must look 
into thes~ matters. 

Sir Mohammad Yakvh.-They are due to causes over which we have 
no c(·ntrol. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-Let us see that; if the results show that there are 
insuperable diffit..wties, there is nothing more to be said. 

C1I,aif"fnaln.-I haye given you an undertaking that in our examina-
tion we shall try and see if there are any unexplainable causes for these 
discrepancies and if 80 they will be investigated. Obviously it is both 
Mr. Ran'8 duty and mine, given the present situation, to see and take 
very careful &toek of the position and to do whatever is within human 
po",er to put it right. 

47. Mr. 8at?I"rWurti.-What was the result of this increase mentioned 
-at the bottom of page 7 of the review' It was an enhancement of rat .. 
both on pas~ngers and goods , . 

Mr. Ra1t.~Tt is 'Vf1i'ty difticult to say what is the exact ~Sult of aD1' 
~CI'~ in rates or reduetion in rates. In one case we eoula verify and 
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that was in the surcharge on coal: there we expected to "g~t . out 
60 laklts and we got about 65 lakhs. 

• • 
Mr. Satyam,urli-Has any attempt heen made in ynurdepa tInent 

to work oat the relation- between rates being raised or lowered .a {l the 
effects of tliat increase or reduction on the volume· of traffic, passenger 
as well as goods. That is one 'Of the most important points for a railway 
administration to find out. 

Chairman.--It is very difficult because of disturbing factors; but if 
it were obtahfable, it would be extraordinarily valuable. 

iJlr. Satyarnurti.-Can we nut take the experience in other countriesf 
l11r. Ratt.-As I 8aid yesterday, we did get certain figures with regard 

(0 the reduciton in passenger fares un the N'Orth Western ; we found that 
there lfad been an increase in the number 'Of passengers by 13 pm' cent. 
aud a redftction in earnings by about 113rd per cent.; and similarly we 
introduced rt-turR tiCkets fur third class passengers on the Eastern Bengal 
and we haye asked fur a repurt frum the Agent ; it is impussible tu say 
what th(' {~ffect is in 8. short periud of time. At the same time it must 
nut be furgotten that it is impossible for us to isolate one experiment und 
say that the results arc due to that particuar experiment and to nothing 
elire. 

Prof. Ran.ga.-Tu the extent that you can possibly i';f)late them and 
get their effest if you ask your officers to send you information in regard 
to the effects of these ("nhancem.ents, have you asked fur that information \ 

Mr. Rait.-In most 'Of these cases, when we order..-thc railwHY3 to make 
enhancement8 'Or redueltions we get reports after 12 months but there 
are so many indh-idual rates that the Agents are em:ppwered tu nlter-
from statiuns to stations--that it is impussible tu say anything definitel~ 
or keep a record of it. here! The agents themselves and their traffic 
people always look int.o these things because it is their sole husiuess. 

Mr. "r:Jatyamtlrti.- -It may be difficult or impossi~le. but .I do sugges1 
it is possibl(" 1'0 make 80me attempt to work out the ~ffects on traffi~ of 
increased rates or decreased rates both on passenger and gouds. 

Mr. Rau-.-I think it would be possible for us to give he eommittee 
some idea. of: the results of the more important changes wl1ich ba,'e been 
introduced in railways from the headquarters ; but as I poillted out there 
is a very m ncb larger number of smaller changes here and there on parti-
cular rail,,'ays ("very day. 

48. Mr. Satyq.m'Urli.-On appendix C : is there any general standard of 
expenditure, making allowanc69 for differences in locality, inthe kind· of 
traffic etc., in th~ lOatter of working expenses" • 

Mr. Ra1l.-No ; I cannot say there is any general standard. 'The same 
queAtion was asked by t.he Pubiic Accounts Committee las.t year (lnd [think 
I. Mid for purposes of compari80~ i~ is better. to take the same railway 
OVer a period of years than to take ddferent raIlw~ys. 

,. M,. .• ~at1Iamtt,.ti.-How.wiU you satisfy yourself that on th~ whole 
a part~cular rai1wlly j~ not extrav,..m , 
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, fr. lla'U.-V,re have to satisfy o~lyes by loo~ at,the detai.ls of 
the . penditure jn· the budget that isaent to us and' find out how it com-
pares with previous budgets. 

. ~ 

. ~V, . Cltaimla'll.-It js .~good point. If it were possible to coflect fairly 
cheaply-not with af '\"ery large 8taff---6tatistics which would give cum-
parative figures corre<~t.ly on which to judge of the administration of rail-
ways, it would be good ; and I suggest when you are considering statistics 
about the variation of rates you might also consider whether it is possible 
to invent any simple criteria for judging these expenses. ft 

Mr. Rau.-We hllve got a large number of statistics of that kind. We 
do see them every day : for instance, the cost of maintenance of track per 
mile, the cost of repairs to locomotives and things like that ; and we ask 
railways which show had results to explain. 

~ ~ 

Mr. Sa.tyam1t.rt1.-What is the basic line of working expe~~ 1 'Vhen 
yoa have that, you CHn see how far the working expeilSes. of each railway 
depart from that basie line. 

Mr. Ra11.-The hasic line is for each railway. The way we prepare 
our budget is that we go on the .,actual expenditure and then find out 
what ar(' the special reasons for any increase or decrease. 

Mr. SafWl'In1trti.-Have you got any basic line common to all railways, 
allowing for necessary variations t 

Mr. Bau.-We cannot apply the same rule to all railways. We must, 
I think, take into account the special conditions of each line. 

ClwirmQ;fl.-I think we had better go through the various paragraphs 
of the Auditor OeneraFs letter. 

49. Mr. Rau.!-Section 3 of my review gives the number of cases in 
which the recommendation of the Committee is required about excess 
grants. 't 

Chuirmun.-We can consider that on the draft report. 
50. Mr. 8at1f(I~"';t/i·h.-Then with regard to last subpara. of para. 3 of 

the Auditor General's letter, I want an explanation. 
C1l..airrtl .. an.-We had a great battle on this with th~ Auditor General 

last -year. On the ",!tole, I suggest we need not spend much time on that 
except my exhortation to the Financial Commissioner for Railways to do 
what he can c-tbout. it. This year is an enormous improvement on last 
year. 
" .... Mr. BadcllOrh.-. We would like the appropriation ~acoounts to' be 
.,rinted up a~litt](' earlier. 

Mr. Rav.-A. a matt~r of fact, I understand that the ditRculties this 
year were duepart.ly to the fact that some of the accounts had to be 
audited and natural1y tlle .Director of Audit had to get them cheeked by the 
yarious audit officers and therefore they ,w~re returned to'the Controller 
of Railway Accounts. ~~hat -la~ .1. ·watt wQ,king on the proof eOP7 
for the preparation of my review. I am sure llr. Sundaram will do his 

- tiest ,to brinfl it :np~ ;at(·eatlY:8s pOMiblet 1t 'iff to: be publiShed on the 
15th of April; this year it was :pu~!i~feW: dar'·latet. '.' . 

I 
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51;. ~r. IJa(lt",,~ch.-Paragraph. 58. ,or". the: '-4udit Report -Our 
(JOIIlplamt here is that the Chief Auditor pu.t up.anJadjJJBtment&n it ww; 
not. accepted by the Government Examiner. As a matter of fact have 
talked to ;the .Agent of this particular railway and) he admits ' .~.' at they 
made !l'lD.lsiake and assured me that it will not occur again. rrhls adjust-
ment l~ ~upposed to be pre-audited by the Government Examiner who'. 
the represent&tiYe both of the Auditor General and of the Govetn'ment of 
India and no adjustment should be put through unless it has been 
accepted ~it~r fillaJl~' or provisionally. I think actually the ,.:\gent of 
thatparhcula,' railway acce~ts that position. 

Mr. Rau.-He agrees with the view that the adjustment should not 
have been made aIHI he has taken steps to prevent such occurrences in the 
future. 

52? Prof. Ranga.-Paragraph 59 of the Audit Report. Ha,-e all the 
replies bet'h rr.eelvt>tl '? 

.. 11 r. Ra1t.-The replies have no~ come in except from the B. B. and 
C. I. Railway who arc consUlting their Board of Directors. lIost of the 
railways havt' accepted the revised classification. I think the new fonnula 
which we have proposoo for the classification of the rolling stock will pro-
bably go through without much difficulty. ' 

5;1. Mr. l-Jatyamurti.-Paragraph 60 of the Audit .IWport.-\Vhy have 
you addres~ed the 8e~retary of State? 

Mr. Rau.-We ilRve written to the Secretary of State becanse the 
contract is between the Secretary of State and the Company. 

Mr. SatyarJt.urti.-Do they dispute this' 
M r. Badell(J(~/l.- I think the statistics were prepared by the B. N. 

Railway. 
Mr. Rav,.- The question whether they should be asked to repa~- a cer-

tain amount which wah paid to them some years ago has to be taken up 
by the Secretary of 8tate With the Board of Directors. They do not admit 
liability. 

ltlr. Das.-The difficulty is that they have already paid rliYid.~nds to 
their shareholders. 

Mr. Rau..-Evt'n now they are living almost entirely on the guaranteed 
interest. J think they are paying a little more from the reserve. 

llr. Radenoclt.--Another difficulty is that the surplus profit.s accl)unts 
were passed by the Government Examiner at that particular tim~. 

54. Prof. Ra.nga.-Paragraph 62 of the Audit Report.-;Have. the 
Bengal Government agr,eed to compensate you fq.r your e;pendLtu,re . 

Mr. Ra11.-1 am afraid not. It is not an easy matter to get the money 
from the Benital G()"~rnment. We have written to them again adducing 
Dew argume~ts and,: repeating some of the old 8.rguments but I am myself 
very doubtful if 1"6. shan be able to get anythmg out of them. 
to'; 55~ )fr. 8atYQm~r'i . ....:Pal'w..aph· 81 of. the Audit ;Report .. -'rhe la~ 
""nee is very Signl6.oant.·.· Are r there no legal ad~s to -these' ra11-
ways f .. '., 

• 
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. Rl!'lt.---The agreement was entered into in 1907 .. 
M·. Satyamu-rti.~id they: .not have a legal adviser at that' time' 
Mr Rau.·-They probably had. It was the EB8t Indian Railway Com-

pany w ich entered ~to an agreement which was not very fa,8'll~able to 
them. It happened so long ago that we have not asked them to let us 
know under what advice they entered into it. We have decided now that 
they should pay the cost of the wagons and take them over themselves. 

M T. Satyamurti.-That is a later decision ? ~ 

Mr. Ra1k-Yes : we told them that the capital cost should be repaid by 
the East Indian H.aihvay Company. Notice to this effect has been given 
to the Ii. N. H. who insisted on 12 months' notice. They were given 
notice in ,Tune ] 9~5. 

56. Prof. Rang·a.-Paragraph 88 of the Audit Report.-Yon sw:v that 
because of the exceptional urgency you gave oral orders to the eontractor 
to go on with the work. What was the exceptional ·UItency there Y .. 

Mr. Ra1/,.-The trouble was that we had committed ourselvl,"s to the 
Punjab GoYermDE'nt to have the line built as quickly as possible becaUle 
of their !{undi hydro-electric scheme. That was an exceptional case. 

Mr. Satyam'llrti.-lt was all right to ask them to start the work 
urgently but why did you give them verbal assurance of the increased 
rate! 

Mr. Rav.-Otherwise they would not start the work. 
M,.. 8atyamurli.-Vlhat is the disciplinary action you have taken' 
Mr. Rau.-A memorandum on that subject was placed before the 

Public Accounts Committee. 
Mr. Bodenoch.-I t has all been discussed and it has been sent to the 

Secretary of State. 'fhere have been many discussions in the Public 
Accounts Committee before· and it has all been settled up. 

Mr. 8atymllurti.-Has somebody been sacked over it , 
Mr. Ba(lenoch.-As a matter of fact, the responsibility of the Gov-

ernment of India themselves was considerable. The Chief Commissioner 
for Railways and the Railway Board of that time were very much respon-
sible for this. 

Mr. Sat1/um1trti.--Was he punished over it , 
M,·, Badenoch.-I do not know; I think he retired. 
Mr. Sflt1l'11Il'1lrli.-Whenever we come across such a case, we are 

invariably told that the !nan retired. 
Mr. Bandenoch.-This is just a minor detail in that big echeme. 
M,.. Ratl . .:.-I will get. hold of that mIeIIlorandum whreh was prepared 

for the Public Accounts Committee and let you have it. 
It 57. Prof. Rafton.-·Paragraph III of the Audit Report.-··Yi'it yOU!' 

practice no\v that in regard to this article you do not ask for teq.dere , 

• 
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Mr. ~au.--This was with reference to ~hat particUlar order. T~ders 
are called for every time and in that partioolar ord~r I think the.1 gent 

d .' , state that if thE' materials were subjected to a test in India a igher. 
rate would ~laye had to b~ paid. As the manufacturers and the agen were 
a reputable 'firm, the Railway Board thought they' were justified in 
accepting the lower offer. 

Jl'I'. Satyarll'llrN.-What is the position today? When you order 
these things, you order them from outside India ? 

J.1l1'. Rau.~l\Iost of our stuff is got from Tata's now. 
Mr. Sutyumurti.-I want to know whether today when you buy from 

outside you have to make an extra payment , 
Mr. Rau.--lt is hll a question of the terms of the contract. The 

pre-ins,.ection scheme which is referred to here was initiated to make sure 
that stocks ~vere readily Hvailable. This inspection is done by the Director 
General of the IJqI1dtSn Stores Department. That is why we thought that 
there was no need for a secpnd inspection. In this case what happened 
is that there was a ·fraud. 

58. Prof. RanvlI.-Paragraph 112 of the Audit Report.-What is the 
explanation of this : "The Chief Accounts Officer has explained that 
he cannot give a sati~factory answer to the Agent's question as to whether 
actual shortages are involved " , 

Mr. BaderlOclt.--May I explain that these are really something like 
supplementary items to a big case that was going on for some year.., and 
the Public Accounts Committee treated these matters very seriously. A 
big r~org8nisation was carried out in the East Indian Railway Stores 
Department and this paragraph here just gives the information vn the 
supplementary clean-up. 

Sir jJlohammad Yakub.-Have you been able to lay hands On any-
body who had com.mitted irregularities T 

Mr. Bade1loch.-May I say that actually a great deal of the fault 
was due to the company management of the railway. It is generally 
aecepted that the stores accounts of the East Indian Railway were 
handed over to Government in a very bad condition. Then, there was 
another contributory cause. About 1928-1930 the Railway Board rather 
ran riot on experimenting and there were ~. number of experimet;l.ts in 
stores accounting- and that rather added to the muddle. Actually, when 
I was myself Direct.or of Railway Audit, in 1930 the thing had got into a 
hopeless mess and the only thing we could do was to scrap the old accounts 
and begin afresh. It was a huge thing. There was a lot of fraud at that 
time. It was baa coni rolling and bad accounting. In faet, there was 
everything bad sbout it. •• 

Prof. Ranga.-. What disciplinary action was taken@it.' 
M,..· Rau.-Mr. Sundaram will be able to give you the .details lIoout it. 
Mr. 81tftdaram.·-J m&de an investigation and what I found was that an the people who were really concerned at the time had . retired. 
Mr. 8dtyam'U·rti.-That. always happens . 

• 



· ~r~ 81t'nda2"afll..-The Tatanagar work shop was started in 1928 and 
tbey introduced the new system of· accounting there. The {host 
aceull tant remained·· iliere for a year and he was discharged. The next 
man ~ho was put in was a probationer and he was there onl)" for aboui 
3 months. rrhen ani officer was sent who stayed there for some time and 
he is the only man in the service who is concerned in the case. On the 
other hand, on more than one occasion he referred his difficulties to t.he 
Chief Accounts Officer and the latter did not dispose of them. At that 
time the stah~ of affairs at the headquarters was ~lso very bad . .. 

Mr'. RllU.- -The Chief Accounts Officer found that the reorganisation 
was much more iMportant than the disposing of these objections. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-The result was that you were not able to take 
any disciplinary action. I only hope that such things will not occur 
~~. ~ 

59. Mr. 8aiyamurli.-Para. 114 of the Audit. Report.· Can any-
body give an explanation of this' (,. . 

Mr. SUlldaram.-This also refers to the same thing. As Mr. Badenoch 
has pointed out, the stores accounts of the East Indian Railway had Dot 
been eXaluilled for many years. These were the items which were left 
over at that time to be settled afterwards and the R.etrcnchment Com-
mittee started soon afterwards. 

Mr. lla'm~ay Scott.-What is the position today in the Stores Depart-
ment 1 Do YIlU guarantee that it is alI right , 

Mr. S-u1l,aaram.-Yes, I hope so. 
Mr. Saiyumurli.-So far as the examination of t}le lust ~rear is con-

cerned, we have not heard of any such thing. I should like to knoOw how 
things are getting on now ? 

Mr. Badenoch.-I gather from the Director of Railway Audit that 
things are satisfactory in the East Indian Railway and that the audit 
discloses no grave irregularities. 

60. Pt·of. Ranga.-Para. 132 of the Audit Report. I hope the Ycri-
fication is being made periodically now' 

;.11 r. Ra'll.-The difficulty in this case was that apparently no yerifi-
cation was made. We haye ~ed the Agent" to let us know what is the 
rea~on of the absence of stock verification. On the who)e~ both the Stores 
and the .Accounts Departments are to blame for not conflllctiIJg stock 
verification regularly. It is being conducte"d regularly now. Apparently 
in this particular case there was a large congestion of stock due to the 
eleetrification scheme and they had to accumulate scrap which was simply 
th~~wn on the ground and got buried. . 

Pro/. Ranga.-Whatr is the r~pon8ibility of the .. Chie£ A.ccounts 
Officer? () 

M,", ](a.1I.-I do not know what was the actual practice in that railway 
blit gerierally he is responsible for· verifyingstoras. - In this particular 
c.ase we ha;\'e asked the Agent Qf. the· Ra~~way what e~ct:1y were the reH80ns 
for the· stock verification :hot: having been ~rried out regularly. The 
second point is about the Depot· Superintendent. VIe have also asked 
for more information about him and 'We will· place -a memorandum before 
the COlfimittee about it. 



Prot· &nga.-It is rather .unfw .to make a,.scapelJoat,~. a··19wer 
ltUlJ1 , . 

, ). 

Mr. llau.-The Depot Superintendent is dir~ctlymcharge" 01 the' 
whole sbo~' : .' ," 

Prof. Ranga.-But under the charge of the Chfef .Accounts' Officer 
several things have happened , " 
, Mr . .Rall.-The Ch,ief Accounts Officer. is not personally respon.~ible 
for this. Besides, the system of accounts has been revised. 

Mr. Bade~noch.-There is a certain amount of responsibility on the 
audit. 1\8 a matter of fact, when I was D. R. A. I told all my chief 
Audit I()'fficers to see that the safeguards were correct. 

61. Prof. Ranga.-Para. 133 of the Audit Report. Has the Agent 
taken ¥-y necessary disciplinary action ? 

Mr. RlHt.-The disciplinary action that he has taken is to send a copy 
of the orders to .all-the officers. His remarks will be entered in their 
confidential roll and it will .affect their prospects. 

Mr. Ramsay Scatt.-I must say that the store-keeping in the ~orth 
We&-tcrn Railway is as bad as in the East Indian Railway. 

Mr. Batyamurti.-What about theSe new sets or rules? 
Mr. Rau.-We have issued the rules. . 
Jfr. Satyamurti.-Has the audit seen it ? 
Mr. N ell,ru.-Not yet. They will be referred to audit in the ordinary 

course. ..J.\udit always examines them. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Is the audit eonsulted before is.':)uing these rules! 
M,·. Ratt.-Not always. Sometimes audit is consulted, but not 

ordinarily; but they always examine them after the rules issue. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-In a case of this importance, befol'c these rulm are 

issued should they not be sent to audit DoT remarks , 
'-

M,". Rau.-We felt that the delay in issuing the rules would be more 
serious. Audit would always examine these rules after they are 
issued and hring to our notice any points which thcy consider should be 
providl"d f01". 

62. ~Vr. Satyamurti.-The North Western Railway is the only railway 
which gOPiI IOn adding to its stores, page 50. 

Mr. Rau.--You must take the two sections together, and you will find 
there is a deerease. The point is that in the earlier years there the adjust-
ments between comme~ial and strategic railways were not made on a proper 
ba~is ; it is only since 1931-32 that they are prc.perly ~locatoo between 
the two braD('hes. 

63. !tlr. Da.s.-I want to ask one question about the timber store, 
paragrAph 133. You remember in the year 1930-31 you addreased letters 
about R1:ore control 'in the North Western Railway. You always had 3 
very higb official as the controller of stores, and how is it he D'-wer exer'" 
cisfd any control and did not detect these tbillgS , . 
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~r. Rau.-It is DOt the controller of stores that is responsible. There 
were a numher of people in the worksho~e and w~ oftions 
in the workshops. c· , 

Mr.LJas.-It seems that in the North W~ Railway thetl~ is always 
something wrong. in 1930-31 JOU issued lots of letters and'instructions 
about stor~. 

Mr. B.uJ..-I do not remember whiell particular instructions you 
refer to because we are always issuin.g instructioDS. 

Mr. Das.-But in the matteIi of reduction of stores. I 
Mr. Hau.--Yes, I think we did. 
M,·. Das.--How is it it occurs in the state-ma.naged railways , 
Mr. Rau.-The rules were defective, you will ~ee in the comment, 

(' 

" There is 00 machinery whereby logs received in shops are checked by 
responsihle authority in order to certify that logs ordered and paid for 
are actually received in the workshop ". The whole system was defective. 

Prof. Bd:nga.-When will it become less defective Y 
Mr. Hav.-It has become le~ defective by the issue of our orders. 
64. Prof. Ranga.-Paragraph 135 of the Audit Report. It is said, 

" On the question of disciplinary action, it is understood that all the 
officers conccrned had left the service and it is therefor~ not proposed to 
pursuc the matter further ". . 

lir. Ra11,.-May I point out with regard to that, that the case refers 
to 1920. 

M , .. Satyatnurti.-Is there not any p~ure in your office by which 
this could be detected earlier' 

Mr. Rau.-It is when it is discovered by audit that it is brought to 
the notice of the Railway Board. 

Mr. Sat!fflmurli.-And did you suspend those people after that 
particular thing was brought to notice , 

Mr. Bau.-In this particular case it seems to be more an interpreta-
tion of a point of law. It will be seen that there were two suits on 
similar sets of circumstances, yet one was decreed in favour of the rail-
way and the. other against. And you cannot expect an ordinary officer 
to decide which interpretation of the law is correct. 

Sir Mohammad rakub.-Can you point out a single case during the 
last five years where you have been able to ,put your hand on any of 
these officers and bring them to book Y 

Mr. Rau.-I can point out a case in this very report where a gazetted 
officer's increment was, stopped. 

( 

65. Mr. Satyamurti.-Paragraph, 134 of the Audit Report. "The 
following case, though an old one, is given 88 an illustration of the great 
importance of entering into a contract with a proper appreciation of the 
legal iDlplications involved. A large sum of money would have bem 
saved to Government if a clear and definite agreement had been entered 
into". I should like to know if you have competent legal advisers. 
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Mr. Rav,.-We have issued demute instructions that every contract 
should be entered into only after consu\tation with the chief accounts 
officer and the legal adviser of the railway. 

Mr. lJatyamurli.-Can you tell me whether every: railway has got com-
petent legal advisers and important contracts are entel-ed into after t~ey are 
consulted and haV'e approved of the d,raft f 

Mt·. Rfl1l.--1 know most of the railways have goi their solicitors. 
Mr. Sat~amurti.-I would like you to make an enquiry and report. 
Mr. Rau.-In the case of the North Western Railway I think they 

have got no regular system of having a lawyer, but they always refer 
most of these cases to the Legal Remembrancer who is a man with pleniy 
of expericnce. 

(,'"airman.-Let us have a note on the legal position. 
Jl r. Rau.-Yea-

• 
Sir Moharmllad YakUb.-. Have you made certain that the instructions 

issued by YKlU are carried into effect , 
~v.r. Rau.-The only way that we can make certain that instructions 

ar~ carried ont is through the Director of Uailway .d.udit. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-You are the executive head, you e&Il. write and 

ask whether these agreements are entered into after consulting their legal 
advisers T 

Mr. Rau..-We issue instructions and I do think we are justified in 
expecting that the instructions will be obeyed unless anything to the 
contrary is proved. 

Si" Mohammad Yakub.-From your past experience you are not 
justified in malting this supposition. 

Chair-man.-You will always get the answer' Yes : to your enquiry. 
Mr. Rou.-You have got the machinery of the accounts deparbnent 

and the audit department which is quite independent of us. 
Prof. Ranga.-Is there no other way by which you can satisfy your-

self T Call you not l;Iend anyone periodically to visit lhese people and 
find out whether they are carrying out your instructions , 

CltairmollJ.-If you do that and no more you will get the answer' Yes' 
every time. 

Prof. RO'llga.-Then do something more. 
Ch.m"rman.-Something more is audit. 
Praf. Rarrga.-It is postmortem. • • Mr. Rau.-No, it is concurrent. 
Pro!. Ranga.-The Financial Commissioner tours from one. part 

of the COUlltrv to another and he can find out whether his instructiolJ8 
Ilre being car;ied out by the Agents , 

Mr. Ratt.-There is no use asking the Agents, tlo yon ubey the -
instructions of the Railway Board' They will always say Yes. 



• 
. .' Mr. Bad~no£.'lt..-The only way l)y which YOQ can .dotbat is by 
,lvi;bg the Firumei.u'· COmmissioner' 'fI,' largeiDspecting atatl . 
. ' .. '.: . ., t' . 

Okairman.-lBUggeSt that you· apply your mind t9 the reason for' 
the delay ill dealing with this case ; if you do, if might be m~ appro-
priate.. . 

M t'. Bade''JiocA.-It was taken up' only on the payment in 1934. 
Wllenever a ease of payment of legal expenses comeR along, we look 
into the ease a£ to what happened. . 

Mr. Ba'll.-In 1925 they brought another suit which was decided 
in 1!l32. 

Mr. 8atUl1'I'Il'Urti.-What is the cause of the delay after 1932 f Until 
they have to certify the payment of legal expenses the matter ooes not 
come up at &11 f 

Mr. Badc'Iloch.-That is one of the ways by whiflll we can get on to 
th~ things. There is an item of legal expense and "albeit small we 
begin to look into the case and that is how we come 'across these things.. 
At that time lhere was the Government Examiner on the S. I. Railway 
with a smulJ daft\ but he eould not necessarily get on t.o a case like this 
at an early stage. 

66. Mr. Satyam'Urti.-Paragraph 138 of the Audit Report. "The lo~s 
could have been avoided, had the administration exercised its right not 
to anow the l'emoval of the lot or lots auctioned until the fl1.11 amount 
due had h~('n received from the auctioneers by the North Western Rail-
way a~ stipulated in the agreement." Why was not this done? Who 
was responsible ! 

AIr. Ilau.-One of the chief reasons for this trouble was that the 
man "Who sjgned the agreement was not apparently authorised to ~ign the 
agref'!D(·nt. 

M '". Sat':}'lmurti.-I want to know why the admini~tl'ation IlJ1O\ved 
the wbole lot to be removed before.. full payment had be~ made' 

Mr. Rau.-The auctioneer was allowed 15 days in which to pay to the 
cllief cashier the fnlI amount due from each auction. Thi~ was allmved 
as very large foiums of money were involved in this saJe and payment~ 
were as a g-eneraJ. rule made by the auctioneers by cash daposit with cheque 
for the buJance. 

Mr. SatYll'mttrti.-But who was responsible for allowing the lot to be 
rp.moved beforp full payment had been made' Why did you allow it 1 

Jft'. llclu.--Jt was the general practice on the North Western Railway 
for a long time. In future it will not be possible, the ruleR have been 
altpred. <-

.ll r. Sat'!lam'llrti.-Every time a man commits a mistake, ~u say that 
!'Ome other man ,will not commit the mistake in future ! 

Mr. Ramsay Scott.-Is it not due to the fact that the auctioneer k 
not a man of standing f The auctioneer is responllible· for the payment,. 

... and if he is a man of no standing, you are bound to lose. 
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• 
IIr. Bau.-ln the case of the J;ut Indian Railway, ia CawnpoN 

tbiy bad 1l firm of anetioneent, Ii. firm of lDng stan4ing, but they-became 
iaIolvent only recently. The flrm was otiginally :1 very reputable firm, 
but ·lrl·tiu,Jast two or tAree- years they fell on evi1 day~. I can ooly say 
that. ean· take reasonable precautions to see that that does not happen 
qain. 

Clairman.-We' might put in in the report a suggestion that 
gen~ra11y f'peuking auctioneers who 8Jie entrusted with the selling of scrap 
should )1(\t bi men of straw. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-And the rule should be enforced that they would not 
be allowed to remove the auctioned property until they had paid the last 
pie. 

Mr. Raderwch.-Another point is, second sub-paragrH.-ph. "One of 
the co~i1ions in the form of tender was that in the event of the tender 
being submitt.ed by a firm, it must be signed separatdy by cach m~mber 
thereof or it nlU~ hi signed on their behalf by a person holding a power 
of attorney authorising him to do so." Apparently there is a defect of 
procedure in the North Western Railway. 

Mr. Rau.-T have written to the administration to satisfy themselves 
by taking legal advice that the party executing the agreement had the 
aothority tv do so. 

~/f·. Satyomurti.-When was this done? 
Mr. R(Ju.-As SOOn as this case came to our lmowledgt!. 
M,'. SatytL'm.ut'Ji.-Cannot you write and ask, 'in view of the pa.it 

losses, how mHny agreements have been entered into and if the ad-
ministration has carried out your instructions , 

M,'. Rau .-1 do not think it is a practical proposition. It is not 
~asonah]e to H~k every administration, whether they have carried out 
our instructions, because we expect them to. 

Mr. Satyf17ntlrti.-I am not suggesting to you that, but where railways 
have been found by audit to have lost by a certain course of action and 
you haye thought it important enough to issue rules regarding the matter, 
I 14uggest to you t.hat you might ask for returns periodically. . 

lfr. Badenoch.-. There is no good 8Bking for that, Mr. Satyamurti. 
The ouly way the Railway Board oould satisfy thellRlves that· their 
orders were being carried out is by having their own inspection stIdf. 
Either they have to trust the railways, or distrust tbem to the fun and 
have their own inspection sta1f. 

Mr. Satyo.murti.-Can you not have a compromisf>, and ask fOll retums, 
say, once inm months , 

Mr. Bade'll.och.-I do not think it is any iood. AI the Chairm:an 
said, the administrations will only say, Yes, and it would not carry 11& 
.n)~ furth(,f. 

. Prof. Rango.-I suggest tha.t we might make a reeommeudation that 
lOse suitable I.\(·tion should be devised to see that· the inst.r'UctiollS of the 
.ailway Board are carried out. 

ChainlUl1l ... -Suitable action is audit. 
L163FiDD D 
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Prof. Ranga.-Unfortunately audit oomes too late. 
Mr. Bade-noell.-A, number. of instructions nre administratiye and 

aQ.~t would nt)t come in in th<w; cases. i 
"I • • 

Mr. Ra·u,.-We have int.ernal audit on the st&te-manag~d rsjIways. 
Prof. Ranga.-Ail these cases come from the Nort·h We'!;tern R.ailway. 
Chairman.·--l suggest that when you meet the Agent you might 

repo~ to him this ~nversa~ion of ours and charge him with the duty of 
carrYIng out your InstructIons. 

Sir Mokammod Yakub.-I find that the control of the RaiIwq 
Board over the Agents is not as strict as it should be Hlld that the Agents 
never care for the Railway Board. 

Mr . .8af:l.1omttrfi.-I agree with you. 
Chairma1t.-I think the best ,thing would be for lIre Ran, when he 

meets the Agents in October to convey to them the general feeling of the 
Public Accounts Committee and make a suitable exboL·~tion to them. 

Mr. Saf!'clmurti.-He must be able to say that the Public Accounts 
Committf-e is with him in this matter. 

C'hairmatt.--Y ea. 
Mr. Das.-This thing happened in 1923 an~ how is it that. it came 

up only in 1934! What was the administration doing , 
Mr. Bau.-They Were trying to recover the money from that man. 

It was really a delay in legal proceedings. 
67. M7*. Satyamurti.-Paragraph 148 of the Audit Report. 
Mr. 8ti.nd.aram.-It was due tAG a temponu-y disorganisation at that 

time owing to an unfortunate experiment which had been launched, but 
it was immpdiately given up soon after. 

68. Mr. 8alyamurti..-paragraph 170 of the Audit Report. 
ee The fraud could not. be detected earlier owing chiefly to thE> fact that 
the reconciliation of debit figures under Purchase Account wit.h those of 
tbe General Rooks was not correctly made and the analysi~ of the balance 
at the time of the monthly reconciliation with the General Books was not 
being carried out item by item but by lump-sum totals during the 
period." . 

. Mr. 8·umdaram.-The procedure ha.s been set right. 
69. Prof. Ranga.-Paragraph 177 of the Audit Ueport. "As regards 

t\1e question of taking disciplinary action against the sta1f l"esponsibl~ 
for the non-rea1isation .of the Railway dues, the administration have stated 
that it is impOS@ible to fix responsibility and as ~uch, no disciplinary 
aCtion can be taken against the sta1f." 

Mr. Rtl·u.·-I understand that the records relating to tIle ca.~ have 
since been destr~ed, and-it is not possible to find out who was responsible 
f('r the mistake in the first instance. As regards the superviJ;ing sta1f, the 
gazett.ed officer and the senior accountant in the earlier period nf this 
mistake have retired. 

CIl.I1irma;n,.-My general impression ~it may be quite nn ullfa~r: 
• obHel"Vation-that cases take too long to come to light. 1'hat may ~. 

iuc\itable, but I l'uggest that you should see whether they can be cl~8ned 
ul? q~ick('r. ; .' . '. 
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Mr. Rau.-Generally cases take too long 00 be brought to notiee of 

-propt~r authority~' • ... . . ,\,,' . 
Mr. ~""tundaram.-This type of case could only ooJft.e to light ·accidental-

lYe 'Ve hitl to recover ~mething from somebody. else and it was only by' 
chance that we found out this. • 

M1'. Sa.t.yamurti.-But it says, " The bills from March 1925 to August 
1928 amounting to Ra. 25,473 were accepted by the l'lJrt Commissionel'S 
but were not realised and bills from September 1928 to Febr1lary 1933' 
amounting to .R~. 35,964 were not submitted for acceptance in spite of 
the fact that the Traffic Manager, Port Corn~jssioncrs, while returning 
the bill for gatekeepers duly accepted in 1928, suggc~ted that the bUlB 
should he Sl~llt. in future direct to their Chief Accountant for payment 
in the same way as the bills in connection with the working of t4e Shalimar 
Coal Yard. 'fhe Accounts Office has explained that record.~ prior to March 
1935 n~ not RYei1able." 

J[.I'. Sunda,f"'gm.--The papers of that time could ·not be traced, they 
are all mi'3shlg. . 

J.Vr. Satyamurti.-You cannot say who was re~p~nsible for that. Is 
there any ell;Inrt' of records getting missed again , 

Mr. Sundaram.-We are taking all possible steps to prevent that. 
70. Prof. Ra.nga.-Paragraph 193 of the Audit Report. 
Mr. Rau.-- rrhat may be taken up when the Cbief CommiHSioner is 

also ~lere. 

The Committee then adjourned till 11 A.M. {)n S8turda~7~ the 24th 
.August, 1935 . 

• 

• • 
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.1 ....... at u.. 11th meema, of ~ Pablio .Acooati Oommtttee 
, ..... OD ~, ~e 16th AugaD 11815, at 11' &.II. 

PRliBENT. , 
The Hon 'blE" ~ir J4MF}:; GRIGG, K.C.B., Finance Member: Chain,wK. 
Mr. B. DAS, M.L.A. 
Mr. S: ~AT1'AMURTI, M.L.A. 
Professor N. G. RANOA, M.L.A. 
Dr. THEIN ~l.AUNG, M.L.A. 
Maulvi Sir )10HAMMAD YAKUB, Kt., M.L.A. 
Captain SHER iYlOHAMMAD Khan, C.I.E., M.B.E., 

M.L.A. 
Hhai PAlHdA XAND, M.L.A. 
Dr. R. D. DALAL, l\l.L.A. 
Rai Bahadur Sir SATYA CHARAN MUKHERJEJ"j Kt., 

C.B.E., 1tI.L.A. 
Khan Sahib Shaikh F AZL-I-IlAQ PIRACHA, M.L.A. 

Mr. A. C. BADENOCH, C.I.E., I.C.S., Auditor General. },vere als<, 
llr. B. NEHRu,. Director of Railway Audit. present, 

, -
Mr. P. R·. RAU, Financial Commissioner of Railways. } 
Mr. 1'. S. SANKARA AIYAR, Director of Finance. Witnesseb. , 
Mr. V. S. ~UNDARAM, Controller of Railway Accounts. 

The Chainnan at the outset referred to certain press reports of tbe 
prooeedings or t.he Committee, which he characterised as unauthorised 
and improper and said : 

" We shall place this on record and ask the Secretary to issue a 
stutement to the effect that the reports are not only unautho-
rised and improper, because the proceedings of tpe Com-
mittee arp private, but completely inaccurate." 

TAe Committee tJ[Jreed. 
71. Mr. Satyafllurti.-I shall now take up the Audit Report, para-

graph 5 on page 2. 1 want to know whether tbe changes in the ])emands 
tor Grants have yielded better results from the administrative point of 
Yip,w Y 

Mr. RQ'lI--The changes were made, because jt was felt that the 
form which obtained till 1933-34, was not conducive ro the proper eontrol 
of expenditure, <As the)' did not follow the accounts in any way. So after 
examination and in consultation with the Auditor General, we proposed 
that the demands should in future .. respond to the way in which 
aeeeunts were kept. Till we have the appropriation accounts for the next 
,... before us it iH not possible to .. y to what extent ilDproyem.ent has 
1Ieen e1fected. 

Mr. 8atyamu,·fi.--Wllat does audit think of the ebaDre f 
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'llr, Badeuoch.--The change was made at the in~ce of audit. The 

defect in the old ~rrangement was that the deJIUUlde eut right across the 
acco.unts and in order to make a compilation of expenditure and to com-
pa~e it' witt. the grant; it ~ad to be a special ad koc compilation and audit 
pOInted out that this was a very serious drawback lnd an impediment 
1n the way of proper control. The Public Accounts Committee two years 
ago discussed the thing in very great detail and decided to adopt the view 
which had been arri"e.d at in consultation between the Financial Com-
missioner of liailways and the Auditor Gener&!. 

Mr. Sutya'iH'Utfi.-At a suitable opportunity, would you make a 
r~port 1 

Mr. Badenock.-It will come up automatically ill connection with '" 
the appropriation uccounts of next year Y 

72. J!i'. A'mytl'IiL'UTti.-I hope Mr. Rau has noted paragraphs =-1 and 4: 
011 pag-e 1 of the Audit report , 

Mr. Rau.-I ha~ had some correspondence with the Auditor Gen-
eral on this matter and he and I have agreed that in my review in future, 
I shall give as many typical instances of irregularities as I have been 'able 
to discoyer. 11 e hilS agreed with me that it is not necessary nor desirable 
to give a cata]ogue of all irregularities. 

M,·. Badenoch. -It is really a matter of mutual accommodation aDd 
we hlh'e told the Director of Railway Alidit that he should not refer to 
any purely appropriation matter unless it is really impOrtlillt. 

Mr. Sa/yumurti.---My point is that no important thing should be left 
out. rrhey should in'jug out all the important irregularities. 

Mr: Badenoch.--I think we are agreed on th~t. 
73. Mr. SfJiyamurli.-Is there anybody in the Railway BOlLrd con-

cerned with the l'eceipts of the railways , 
Mr. Rau.-There is the Director of Traffic. We had a Member for 

Traffic which post wa~ abolished in 1932. Each Agent has also got a com-
mercial Department with a large number of, officers and we get reports 
from all of tht'Dl, and here it is part of the business of the Railway 
Board. -Whenever they think there are certain avenues which may pro-
fitably be explored, we ask them to examine the question very thoroughly. 

Sir Jloltammad Yakub.-By whom are these rep~rts from the (~ommer;. 
cial Departments of H8ilway~ .scrutinised , 

Mr. Ra'Lt.-,-Hy tb~ Director of Traffic here. It is not of course a, 
regular report. 

74. Mr. [)a~.---] suggest it is time that yOu should codify your rules 
and regulations. 

Mr. Rau.---"r e IJRye a number of codes. Many ~f them are out of 
da.te. \Ve h.ad in 1931 or 1932 one or -two officers to re'fise and codify 
the rules but the Hailway Retrenchment Sub-Committee definitely recom-
mendecl that all their work should be stopped. 

(J1wir'lnafl.--Is iT not the case that either before or shortly after the 
institution of the new authority, this should be done in any r.ase , 

Mr. Rall-.---ProlJably before. All this will be subjected to ftV~ 
by the new authority but it is always better to consolidate the preseDt 
pesition so that they (!.aD haft SOIIlething to work upon. • 
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Mr. Bctdenoch.-rMy vie'" coincides with the view of the -Committee. 
We consider that the railway codes are generally speaking completely out 
of date and on the whole it is unfair to the ne\\ r&i1w:ay autbnrity. -

75. Mr. 8utya:nurfi.-What is the latest position, with 'regard to the 
remarks in paragraph 10 of the Audit Report , ' 

Mr. Ratt.-l\-ly "View is that it is a good method of budgeting. 
Mr. RCltZenl.w;".-I do not entirely agree with my _Dire,ctor there. On 

the whole the railway procedure is quite a good procedure. 
76. Mr. Salyatnurti.-Page 5 of the Audit Report. What is the 

position' 
Mr. Bade71och.--Paragraph 20 is rather important. 
Mr. StlIY:lfJJ.tJ.t·ti.-There is defective estimating in a number' of cases. 

Can we have a gelJeral explanation , f 

Mr. Bade-noch.-Under the various suspense heads the budgeting is 
rather weak. 

J[~ Bau.-I agree with the Auditor General in that matter. 
Mr. S(lf~/atnUrti.-Will YOU undertake to look into these mattcrs to . . 

prevent such recurrence , 
Mr. Rau.-'l'hese were all ma~ters of oversight which you could Dot 

possihly eliminate entirely. Human nature being what it is, it is im-
possible to expect perfectioo. 

Mr. Bo(lenoch.--Possibly the Controller of Railway ACCOWlts might 
impress upon the aceountB officers that they should lOok into this more 
carefully. 

Mr. Rau.--As a matter of fact we take up every case reported by 
the Director of Railway Audit. 

Mr. 8(ltyoln1l.rii.-"' No funds were allotted by the Railway Board 
.. , - .. " With reference to this remark, that is a case where you come 
in, 

M-r. Rau.--'l'he fact is that the Agent, Nizam's State Railwaya, works 
for us It small bit of line. The previous practice was that all his 
expenditure on this Rection was distributed between the Nizam'R Govern-
ment and the Government o.f India proportionately and the practice was 
to SllOW the total expenditure debitable to the Governinent of India in 
one place-Administration. We asked him to distribute it between the 
AdministratioJl and Repairs and Maintenance and Renewals and R,taplaee-
ments, and it is more or less, arbitrary. On our insistence he did give 
us ftgures and we put them down in the revised estimates. In future I 
hope this thinft will ndt happen. 

Mr. Satyamurli.---We want to make it as strong as we 'lan make 
out,-whlit we want to say in the report about general budgeting and 
control. 

Ckairmonr..-We will consider whether we should mention it specifi-
cally or mention it at; a general thing. 

l/r. Bo(lenock.-Theae are points Mr. Rau might take up in his 
review. , • 
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'. 77. Mr. Safya.rn,url-i.-Paragraph 21 of the Audit Reuort.--'·the 
whole supplemen.tary grant proved to be unnecessarr ". You, ~.Mr. Chair-
man, also come III here for this responsibility Y 

:1' Chair.man.---Tliis ~ peculiarly. I think the responsibility of the 
~ mance :Member rather than the FInance Departmeiit and I will look to 
It my~elf. l\Ir. Sanjlvll R{)w points out that the Finance Member is not 
consulted for supplementary grants . 

. 1't! r. llau.---'rhe Financial Commissioner brings it to the notice of the 
Rallwaylleaber &nd, when the matter is of sufticient importance to the 
Finance Member. ' 

CJzairman.--I will look into the questioo.. Of course we are very 
anxious not to diminish the prestige and authority of the Financial ('OlDr 
missioner as being the representative of the Finance Member. If I reduce 
him te cypher, well, be will have no authority vis-a-vis the Railway 
Board. 

Mr. Ra'lt.--}\ls~ the Railway Member has got to present the esti-
mates ; for th(> purposes of the Railway Budget, he is the Finance Mem-
ber. 

Mr. Das.-The A8~embly has assumed since 1925-26 that the Financial 
Commissioner is the direct representative of the Finance Member. 

Chairman.-I think it is very important that nothing should be done 
to diminish the prestige and authority of the Financial Commissioner, 
However, I will look into it. 

Mr. Sat yam'ltrti.-Then, why should, for instance, l\lr. Rau be asked 
to explain every point regarding the railway admdnistration' He has 
got to defend the Department's administrative acts. 

Chairman.--Prim·a facie I have some sympathy with that 'view. 
78. Mr. Rnrlcnot..'h.-Paragraph 23 of the Audit Report.-I would like 

to cut out the word " arbitrary " from the phrase " arbitrary nature of 
the cuts' '. 

Mr. Satyamurti.--Whenever the Railway Board makes cut.s upon a 
demand, there iR the ~tock explanation, that you reduced the demand and 
80 on ; well, Utat I think is not a very healthy state of a1lairs as bet,veen 
the Railway Board orAd the Agent' 
; Mr. Rau.-Thjs is explained very fully in paragraph 84 to 91 of my 

Review. I do not 'know what the views of the Auditor General are? 
'JIr. Badenoch.--l\fy own view is that in a case llke that the Railway 

Board mu~t be supported. But there is a want of liaison over these cuts. 
Either the reasons for them are insufticiently explained to the Railway 
Administrations or the latter d() not take the trouble to understand Or 
earrv 'Out the intent.ions of the Railway Board. • • . . . . 

Ch.airtna·ft·.-W ouId you consider the suggestion that when yon are 
dis<mssing your e~timates, you should get the Agents np' I suggest 
you might hllve a sort of estimates conference and that mIght be worth 
your considering. 

M,.. Satymn",·li.-But the decision should be that of the nailny • 
Board. 



Alt ..... -We are having .such discUSliollS ~ith rep.rd -to eapital 
expenditure, . but we haVE; not had such discusSions with regard to reveDue 
expenditure. , , ' 

79. Mr. Sal1.lamil.t·ti.-~at would y?U suggr.~t £Or what tppcars at 
. the top of page 42 <If the reVIew' T I qUIte agt:ee If they are, wlforeset'D, 
but if they are fOl"eseeable, what would you suggest T Would YIlU expe<!t 
to '~,>nfllte them purely to unforeseen contingencies , 

Mr. Ba •. -Quite so. 
Jlr. Sa1:.tlamurti.-Therefore, this comment is not int~.ied to give 

them elasticity but really to provide for unforeseen contingencies . 
..:.Y.,'. Rav.-In Railway Administration, I think the definition of un-

foreseen is a little bit elastic, for in~tance, traffic offering in excess of 
what you t.hought ~'UlA would be carrying. That would be unfore~een. . . 

Chair·ma1l.--Do you get from the railway administrations I£onthly 
returns and do you rt;"iew them at specific intervals of thr~e month, 
or six months? ' 

Mr. llau.--Wr- go through them every month. 
Cka·irman.-Do you go through them from the point of view of seeing 

whether the discrepancy in the estimates is justified T 
J1,.. Raft.-When WE. see that the expenditure is going on at ~uch a 

hig!l raie as t.o (lx<"eed the budget, we immediately ask for all explanation 
and tell them to moderate the expenditure for the rest of the year. 

80. Prof. &"9a.-When you impose certain cuts, I think YlJU make 
thenl as a llOI1. of fi nal thing . 

• r. Raw.-·The .Auditor General was quite correct in point.ing out 
that we made Il1) attempt to explain the cuts (vide No. 78 ante), and it 
W&.41 Itt his 8n~g~1ion in 1934-35 we isaued orders, which I haVA referred 
in, paragraph ~9 of my review to show what were the reasons for the 
cuts. 

illf". "foi.ttl!l.l'f1Utf"ti.-I come to paragraph 90 of the Review; the last 
few lint-os sobow that t he Railway Board is perfectly right all the time ! 

Mr. Batt.-1'hat i...; what I have attempted to prove. 
Jl,. . .8at~(lfJl.rli.--TheTefore, it ought not to be difBcult to persuade 

die Agf~Dts to 8 1'C'ept these cuts T 
'Mr. Ratt.-They h,n'e accepted these cuts. We provided 4:9.85 el"Orfll, 

and the actWtI expenditure amounted to 49.50 crores, i.e. an excess of 15 
lakltsin a·budget ~fI49~ crores, which is 113 per cent. I think tbnt shoWi 
that we have been fJucee.esful. 

Pr()f. Ilanga.-Do t.Jlese cuts comprise both cuts in staff and eats in 
wCJrks as ,veIl , 

( 
. . 

ll,.. Rau.--These &ore budget cuts. 
',':,.: ,p,,(.,. Rat'.ga.-Yau leave the distribution to the Bailwa)"~ ? 

Mr. Bau.-·Yea. 
N,.. 8at1/amu,rli.-The remarks in the Audit Report do not 'bear 

~. your cone) u~jon , 
Mr. Ratt.-The figures are here. 
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Mr. Sutyatn'U'rti.- What is really important ~ that under each head 
,,'hy sho",ld there he so many excesses YoW e have had those before in 
otLer depart.mt:nts. My point is we have got too mlny excesses and what 
has A udi, got to say ? • 

Chail'l1w1/..-1 w(luld like to know from the Audtt&r General whether 
in the case of the Huilways he would naturally expect- greater illdivHual 
variations? 

Mr. Badenoch.-Most decidedly, and especially in the case of these cuts, 
the Railw~ ~oard dOll't go on sub-heads. They don't cOIlBider the work-
ing expenses really by sub-heads under each grant. They really go very 
much by totals, and I don't see how they can do anything else. They do 
examine the details when there is some impOrtant· factor affecting these 
tota.1s, but from the point of view of general estimates o~ wQrking expenses, 
they are hound tOo deal with totals and inevitably there irinst be varia-
tions ander sub-heads. 

Mr. Rau.-I. thiflk I ought to mention also that this is not unoonsti-
tutional in any way because it has always been accepted that the grant is 
sanctioned as a whole by the Assembly, and the powers of re-appropria-
tion within it are given to the executive. The second' point is, the Public 
Accounts Committee last year even agreed 1n a sort of an informal re-
appropriation between different grants, and they said that the Agent 
would be at liberty to re-approriate so long as he did not exceed his total 
grant. Apart from the constitutional point on which I am not a Pundit, 
I would like 1x> talk about the practical point. If you insist on no excesses 
in these matters, that wiI1 mean there will be margins and hidden reserves 
kept here and there. If you insist on no savings, you will stimulate un-
necessary expenditure. That is why I say that our present method of deal-
ing with large groups and not with little sub-heads is the only possible 
method of estimating when the total is 50 crorcs. 

Mr. Sa~yamurli.-Provided these excesses are for un.(oreseen cases T 
Mr. Ra1J,.-We do not insist on their spending to the fullest extent. 

That is why I would deprecate too much attention being palid to lapses 
here and there ° 

M,.. Sflf.yamurli.-I suggest, Sir, that we accept paragJoaph HI and 
commend it to the Railway Administrations. I entirely agree with the 
last. few lines. That is really sound finance, and I ~honld like to put it 
in the Report as a guide for future budgets. 

Chairm.a-n.-Let u.s go through the Appropriation Report. 
81. Mr. Das.-Before you take it up, I have a few paragraphs to 

deal with on Audit Report. If Mr. Ran accepts my general criticism, 
I shall not go into details. With regard to B. N. R. and N. 'V. R. you 
have cases depicted this yea·r which are a continuation ~f the old story, 
and I do want Mr. Ran to lLgree with me that the Railway Board should 
look with alarm and apply some meana to see that. the Bengal Na~ur 
Bailway and North-Western Railway tighten up their financial control. 
I wouJdparticularly ,refer to the land purch&Sed at· Raipur by tht' Bengal 
Nagpur Railway. . 

Mr. Ra.u.-As regards the general question, the fact that all these are 
put in 1933-34 does not mean that the ir ..... rities oocurred. in that y~: 
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Mr. BadeftOch.-l should like to say that. we include these in the 
audit reports as instatt:J.ces of infructuoU8 expenditure. Actually, we don't 
say they a·re necessarity bl$Dle"\torthy, for it is a matter of fair commercial 
risk, and audit does" not set itself up as a judge. • {' 

Mr. Das.--I ~ not taking it up from the Audit point l1f view, but 
being a commercial minded man and knowing as I do all the mistakes of 
the Bengal Nagpur Railway in the past., I do want to lay stress on the 
over-capitalising and overstocking of stores by the Bengal Nagpur Railway. 
This land at Raipur should not have been purchased. 0 

Mr. Rau.-As a matter of fact, the Administration had reason to 
believe that Raipur would become a much more important place, and they 
were afraid that if t.hey did not buy up all the land in that vicinity, land 
which might be required for immediate and future development, land 
specUlators might step in and raise prices. As a matter of fact, wecnnder-
stand now that land in that vicinity has risen in value so much that they 
think thast if they sold some of the land now. they co.uld pl'fOobably make & 
profit on the tran:-;8ction. . 

Ro.i RahlJa'llr Sir Satya Chara"" Mtikharjee.-That is perfectly correct. 
Mr. Das.-I am emphasising on the over-c8lpitalisation of the Bengal 

Nagpur Railway. 
Mr. Ra,u.-I quite agree with you that we should not purchase land 

in excess of our requirements. If Raipur had become a really important 
yard as they had expected all this land would have been required. All 
our hopes about Raipur-Vizianagaram line have had to be considerably 
reduced. 

Jl r. Das.-1929-30 was a bad year ; depression was there. The whole 
question was raised in the Committee, and we raised the point whether 
the department should not appoint a committee to go through the' adminis-
tration of the Bengal Nagpur 'Railway particularly to devise means .... 

Mr. Bade'nnch.-I can say definitely that the Bengal Nagpur Railway 
now gives us much less trouble. We consider that Under the present 
Agent the Bengal Nagpur Railway has improved out of all recognition. 

Mr. Das.-I do recognise it, and I take credit for it, because in 
1928-29 I was a nlt'mOOr of the ~l1b-(!ornmittee which examined it. 

Mr. Badeftoch.-These are tllings that should be'left to the Admini. 
tration itself. 

82. Mr. Das.-I think the Bengal Nagpur Railway expenditure iA 
Yt'ry high compared to that of the other Railways , 

Mr. Bau.-TUt is due to the unremunerative tra.ftic it has to deal 
with. 

Mr. Das.-With all that, t think the cost of top heavy administration 
should be reduced. As we have ra.iscd the point and the Finance Member 
is going to look into it, he may be able to evolve some thing to curtail the 
expenditure on this Railway. As an oldest member of this Committee 
and also as a businessman, I still lay streIB that something moat be done 

~ to see that both the Bengal N'agpur Railwa" and North-Western Railway 
pay their way,. • 

• Mr. Satyamurti..-AB the YOUJ'q~est Member, I also agree. 
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Appropria,twn Acco'Uftts. • 
83. ltlr. Satyamurti.-Page 12, what:have YOll t.o say about this plus 

1,1:1. , • 
Mr. Rau.--I am. afraid I cannot give you any jIore explanation than 

what is given a1read~r. 1.'hat al"OlSC out of the Pope Committee's Report. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Was it in the middle of this year' 
Mr. RO;,u.-~fr. Pope came down in December 1932, and h~ Re-

port was sent in some time in the middle of 1933, I think, and the Railway 
Board took it up some time later. 

Mr. Sot1/flm.ltrti.-Could not these changes have been foreseen and pro-
'\ided for' 

lIt·. Rau.-Since the orders of the Railway Board were issued only late 
in 1933, these changes could nlYt have been foreseen. 

84. Prof. Ran&a.-Page 8, non-voted. What is the explanation for 
it, Office of the Chief Auditor, Railway Clearing Accounts , 

Mr. Badenoch.-·The Retrenchment Committee suggested that retrench-
ment should be effected in railway auelit, and oue of the unpopular measures 
that was taken W8& to reduce the Chief Auditor, Railway Clearing Office, 
from Accountant-General's status to cl.aBS I status. 

85. Mr. Satyam'U.rti.-Page 13, item 5,-miftus 3,73. I think these 
could have been foreseen unless your office was purblind' Did anything 
arise after the Budget f 

Mr. Bau..-When a man goes into.a department and tries to find out 
what posts can be doubled up, what posts can be abolished or held in abey-
ance, naturally he discovers these things. 

86. Mr. Satyam,urti.-ltem 6,--tninus 5,14. 

Mr. Rau.-That is not. a saving really. It is a question of allocation. 
It goes into some other head. 

87. Mr. Satyamurli.--Page 14, minus 2,94,-the exptanatiml is t~&t 
it is mainly due to mill(\r "ariations on almost all the railways. Is that 
a very satisfactory explanation , 

JI r. Rau.-It is the tradBc department. 
88. Mr. 8atyamurti.-Let US take page 14, item No.9, 3,10. 

Mr. Rau.-That is definitely due to wrong budgeting. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Has anybody been caught for it or warned about it. 
Mr. Bau.-We have said in our letter that they ~ould try to avoid 

such mistakes. 

.. Mr. Satyamwti.-I want to know whether in this particular case anv 
inquiry has been made or will be made to see who was responsible· fo~ 
this. Unless you catch some one, these will not stop. 

Mr. Dtu.-You can't catch anybody in the company-managedBail-~ 
ways. 

• 



• 
Jl.r . .Rav..-In this ease I mUBt say that it is not entirely the' fault of 

the Railways, because when we ~e a cut, we don't make it under 'separate 
sub-heads. I know, fo~ instance; in Grant No.4, they don't really .want 
as much as they ask tor. As regards. the distributi\lD. they are ~abetter 
positioll than we are Lere to make it. . 

Mr. Satllamurti.-You cannot tr~at this as a kind of mercantile COB-
c~rn. 

Clt,airmafl,.-I would make a qualification against that ; as long ., 
the main result is achieved, I don't think it is so serious in t?le case of a 
department like the Railways where estimating has a much bigger element 
of uncertainty. 

Mt·. 8atyamu.rti.··-Anyhow you are bound to lose for all time' 
Chairman.-If the Railways themselyes are allowed to allocate the 

block cut, it is rt'grettable that .they don't do it more thoughtfully. 
89. Mr. 8atyamurti.-We now go on to the next tGrantNo. 5, which 

i!$ even wu!"~e.-Revenue-working expenses, Repainl and Maintenance 
and Operation. Even the Auditor-General must see that these excesses 
and savings are disturbing. They may be called violent savings and violent 
excesses. 

Cll'.lh·JJ1.~'1L-What would you consider on this 'Wl't of work a rea80n-
'able margin of variation f 

Mr. Satyafn,v.rli.-One per cent. 
Mr. Badefl,ock.-I say one percent is very good. I certainly would not 

mind 21 per cent. on individual items. 
Mr. Bav.-I would say 5 per cent. would be good, but 2i per cent 

would be very good. 
Mr. BadefWck.--Yes, on particular sub-heads. 
CltJirmG.fI,.-Let us look at them in relation to what the Auditor-Gene-

ral regards as a safe criterion. 
No. 2 is under 2 per cent. 
No. 3 neady 4 per cent. 
No. 4 is over 5 per cent. 

Mr. Rau..-That is due partly to change of el..a1ieation. We are 
now insisting that no changes in procedure should· be given deet to til1 
it has been pronded for ill the budget. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-Haa it DDW beeR accepted by your Agent , 
Mr. Rau.-Tha.t is a mistake. 
Mr. 8atYll#nv.rli.-Ras the mistake been eorrected, and have thq 

accepted the prineiple f 
Mr. BtJ4I..-NGbody cd objcet to it. These are orders i8B11ed by the 

Bailway Board and the Adnrinistrations must accept those orders. 
90. M'I. 8atyamvrli.-On page 25 under Gratuities tilere is an 

eX('(!ss. 
11 r. BoIu,.-We cou14 not foresee eu.etly who were to be mae .... _ 

and what gratuities they would get. It is jmpe8lib1e to work Oil aD m.. 
. dividual buie. We admit we made a udstake. in patting in 4.0 .~ 
but .all a matter of fact I WM CJOmIJ6t 'Within .02 per oeat. of the tGW . . 

• 
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. ,)I,.. SatYl!'murtt..- - Y ou think the sanctioning authority may make 
nnstakes ... provIded that in the ultimate analysis, it is found, justified. 

• • . Mr. Badenoch.-In the ease of railwAys you have to give some more-
~abtude ~use they deal in crores. I 

M,·. Satyamurti.-Do you think 50 per cent. more on gratituties is 
justified. 

ltl r. Badenoch.-As you know I apologised for the Aooountant-Gene-
r~j 's estimate of the pensions. It is always difficult to estimate the pen-
sions and g~tuities. 

Chairman.·-I think an excess here is a "irtue. If vou come next 
year and tell me that they would sack more people th~ they thought 
they would and that there would not be 81 saving but an excess on gratui-
ties, I am not going to complain very much. . 

91. Mr. Satym1t.urti.-On page 29, you have a saving under suspense 
account. • 

Mr. Rau.--This is revenue suspense. 'Ve expect t.hese transactions 
to ba~a.nce each other ordi~arily at the end of the year. There is no basis 
for budgeting. In this particular year, we provided only for the aff~:.t of 
the reduction in the cnt in pay. 

92. Mr. Safyamttrti.-On page 36, under Capital, new construction, 
thf'rt' i~ R s;n·jn~ of 9.53 lakhs. Surely you must hayc some explanation . 

.illr·. Rau.-The most iml'ortant of this was~ the saving of 10 lakhs on 
the .Ava Bridge at Sagaing. This was due partly to a real saying in the 
eost (4 lakhs) and partly ([) Iakhs) to non-completion of certain works. 

;.11 r. Safyam1trti.-Did they over-estimate , 
Mr. Rou.-I have given a general explanation in paragraph 29 of lily 

report.' There are all sorts of things which it is impossible to estimate 
the cost of. I would appeal to the practical experience of the members 
of the ccmmittee in this matter. 'Vhen YOU build a house for instance 
you would not know in advance bow ~uch it is going to cost you 
exactly. 

Mr. 8atyatnruti.-I have no ~y advisers. I am a poor man and 
when I build a house, I know what it would exactly cost me. But the 
Railway Board has experts to advise it and it pays handsome salary to 
these experts. Why can they not ghre exact estimates. 

~Vr. Rau.---But experts are not infallible. 
Mr. 8atyamu.rti.-Why was the work postponed' . 
Mr. Bau.-Because the materials did not arrive or some snoo cause. 
Chairman.-If you find any particular enterprise is making ·less 

progress than it is expeeted, then the Finance Deparlmpt should reduce 
the provision accordingly. 

93. p,.of. Batlga.-4:re you quite sure that the Railway administra-
tIon doefl~t. bripg p~~ to bear upon them n~. to spend money that 
has bee.n .Dotted fo'T ~ and renewals. 

M,. •• 41..-1 caD aBSure YC)U on that point. 
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t;~c;. 

Ohairma·n.-The first duty of the Finance Department, when they 
lind that the money asked for w:notbeeD.apentj·is to eat down· the aJiIount. 
If d~ the year th~ (fin811C8 a~thoritie8 eonBid~r that the Finanee .. ~ 
bet pr h~representati~e had com~ to the' conclusIOn in the light of furthel· 
informatim that thell h4lJve over-provided, I think they would be iieriectly 
entitled to tell them \to surrender the amount. . 

Prof. Ranga.-But Mr. Rau in paragraph 55 on page 29 makes the 
.foJIowing observation : 

" The total expenditure was 3.10 crores below the amount pro-
grammed ; though 54 lakhs are explained as d~ to variow; 
unexpected credits, the balance of over 21 CI'Ol'e$ can orJy be 
explained as due to the natural tendency of railway adminis-
trations to in elude in the programme all the works which 
they woul d like to start." 

Mr. Rau.-The Ra!ilway Board are perfectly entitled to tell a Tu-ilway 
administration, if they find that a certain work for which provision has 
been made is unnecessary, not to proceed with the WlQ-k, and to sn've the 
money. 

94. Mr. Satyamurti.-I would suggest that the Committee should 
endorse the last sent.ence in the second paragraph of paragraph 55. namely 
" shall endeavour to correct the tendency to over-estimating in preparing 
the programmes for 1936-37 ". 

Oha·irman.-I have not the slightest objection. 
95. Prof. Ranga.-Page 59. Can you not amalg&mate the oftice of 

Controller of Railway Accounts with the Railway Board. 
Mr. Rau.-I think the Auditor-General would strongly objed. 
Mr. Badenoch.-The Pope Committee suggested the alD1ition but 

I was against it. 
Prof. Ra'll{/a.-Could·· you .not etfeet a saving by amalgamation , 
Ohairman.-Don't you want a q1Ul8i-independent otBcer to control 

the Railway Aeeounts. . 
Mr. Bau.-The Controller of B&ijway. ACCJOIUDta is under the Finan-

cial CommilBioner and not under tbeRailway Board. 
96. Mr. 8atyamurti.~I now come to Annexure' .\ ' where a Table 

is given showing the unsanctioned expenditure, relating to several yeara 
past. I suggest that these matters should be investigated to see whether 
these things eoulld not be doneIOOl'e expeditiously. 

Mr. Rou.--1 quite agree that a long list like this is unsatisfactory. 
Ohairman.-Is it one of your difficulties that. the company-managed 

railways who hav~ special. contracts and surplus profits and tb~ MOrt of 
thing are a little cantankerous in arguing about the propriety of the expen-
diture! 

Mr. If,mt.-There is the question of allocation involved in it. 
Ohairman.-The companies go on arping and arguing till h1 the. 

_ end you have to refer the matter to the Secretary of State. 
. Jl r. 8atyamurti.-That is another reason why you mould buy up all 

the .company-managed railways. 

• 
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Ch~airman;-. . PrQvided. t~ey. ar~ worth buying. . • 
Mr. 8fjtyamurti.-I should like the matter to be examined to see ,if 

these cannot be speeded up. • ~. . .. ; 
Chai,.-"an.-Y'OIu want to put in "that the itep of unsanctioned 

expenditure take a very long time to clear up and the ~ibility of speed-
ing them up should be examined ". 

Mr. Rau.-As a matter of fact I Wail just wondering whether there 
was any comparison with the previous. year, I find the percentage has 
gone down fr~m 1.32 to 1.29. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-On page 77, the item relating to the purchase of 
telegraph instruments is hanging from l\Iarch 1933. 

M1'. Rau.-I suppose it is a question of proper adjustment between 
th~ Posts (1)1(1 Telegraph Department and the railway. 

M-? Satyamurti.-·'fhe next item of one lakh and odd is awaiting the 
sanction of the Railway Board since February 1933? Another item re-
lating to N. W. R. cDlting ovcr four lalkhs is awaiting sanction since April 
1928. 

Mr. Rau.-I do not see ·any reason why we should not ha .... \~ gIven 
provis.iJOtnal sanction in this case. This will be regularised through the 
completion report. 

M'I'. Satyamurti.-The next item is 65 lakh.s relating to the Haipur 
ViziaDagram construction. It is 81waiting sanction since April 1931. 

Mr. Bau.-As regards thls item, we were not quite sure whether it 
required the sanction of the Secretary of State. Before making a report 
to the Secretary of State, we wanted to get the latest estimates of traffic 
receipts and expenditure. 

Mr. Badenoch.-As regards the question whether the position was 
getting better or worse, I must say it is getting better. Th~ percentage 
of objectionable expenditure in 1930-31 was 2.14, and it is now dllWD to 
1.29. There is thus an improvement. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-I want the Railway Board to finish all these objec-
tionable itelDS; at once. 

Mr. Ra1/,.-I am not as optimistic as you are. I know that some 
cases will necessarily be going on from year to year. If the committee 
likes, we can give the ex;planation in the appropriation report itself as 
to why·a Particular item still awaits sanction. I think that would help 
the committ<>e. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-I would suggE'St to you, .Mr. Chairman, that we put 
something strong in the Report about this matter. 

Mr. Das.--On page 80 the item relating to Lillooah Sft·w mill doubling 
is awaiting sanction since Qctober 1926 , • • 

Mr. Rau.-I am sorry I am not able t{) explain these items in detail. 
As I told you I would arrange next year to give a brief explanation of all 
these items which are awaiting sanction. 

1Yr. 8atyamurli.-Can you give us the total of all these it.ems ! 

Mr. Rav.-I t is on page 76 ; it comes to one· crore odd. 



• 
Mr. S.'flamvrli.-What about this Baipur-Vizianagram oonstruetioa. 

on pap 88' 
AI,.. Bav.-That IS part of -the old one. 
Mr. 8at!la~u.rfl\-What is the reason for tlUs,-T. B. R&~iway COD-

struction 1 Will tllat be included in the next report , 
Mt,. Rau.-I said I would give an explanation for each of the items 

occarrinti in the next year's report. I hope you do not want an expla-
nation of the items in this year's 'report. 

PI·of. Ranga .. -Development of Jarangdih Colliery is 1(11akh~. Does 
this meau that you never approach the Legislative Assembly for these 
things ! 

Mr. Rau.-This is not a ease of want of sanction of the Assembly. 
The .As:~elllbly sanction is obtained through the budget for the ~xpenditure 
and sometimes the expenditure is incurred but for technical rea:;ull, the 
amount i~ kept under objection, e.g., a detailed esti~ate is not prepared. 
The audit and accounts people say they must have"the' estimates before 
they pas~ the expenditure as regular. It is put in an objection book and 
after the estimate is prepared it is taken out of the objection book. 

Mr. Ba.denoch.-They are merely unsanctioned excesses over estimates. 
Chairman.-Is it where local people do not tell you in time that t.hey 

are going' to exceed their original estimate! 
M,'. Rau.-They prepare an estimate which is held under obj.ectioD 

and after the detailed estimate is sanctioned by the Agent, the objeeti(ln 
is removed. Sometimes after the detailed estimate is prepared they have 
a reviseu estimate and that waits for some time before it is sanctioned. 
Sometim('s there is a second revised estimate, but it doe.s not nec~ssarily 
follow that there is an excess. 

Cltdirman.-'Vhat I am trying to find out is whether it is a teehw-
eality. 

Mr. liau.-It is partly so. It does not mean that money is being 
wastoo or spent without sanction. There is administrative sanction of 
the immediate superior authority. The money has been approved in the 
budget but the detailed estimates are .not yet ready. But we do insiRt 
upon detailed estimates because if we do not get them we do not know 
how tbe money is being spent at all. 

Mr. Radefl.Och.-There is a certain amount of crime in starting work 
on ahstract estimates. 

Mr. &u.-l think the P. A. C. ha,·e expressed themselves on t.hat 
before. 

C}"alrman.-I think that in so far as these objections are due to 1heir 
starting Wqr~ ~ advancf of detailed estima~ it o.ht to be s.tamped 
out. 

Mr. BG*"amurlt.-What exactly does the atatement "without the 
saneiioa of competent authority " mean , 

Mr •. Btulenocl.-It means that the expenditure hal been inourred on 
work and the estimate for the work hu not received sanction of the 

• authority empowered to sanctioD it, the Agent or the lMllway. Bou-d. 
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Cka~rman.-I t~ink it is not the whole of. a new work ~ing under-

taken WJthout sanctIon, but the estimated- cost, being exceeded without 
sanctiou. _. • 

Mr. ltu~enoch.-Gen\raliy speaki~g it is that. " 
" .' Mr. Ra?(.-Take this case ~t ~ge 77.-. ", Trantsfcr of Calcutta Chord 

RaIlway quarters at Bally to open line Howrah Division, ete.". 'rhis is 
merely a question of transfer but it has not been approved by the final 
authority because I raised some 'questions as to whether some adjustment 
was necessary. ...' 

Clrairman . .!.:-I think it would save ~ lot of trouble if Mr. Ran gave 
explanatiolls so that we knew' how much of ·teehnicalities there are. 

Mr. SatYa~urti.-l. want II stateme~tabout this 10 1akhs on devel~ 
lDent of J arangdih Co~lie~y. ' .' ,: . ' .:. Afr. Rau.-I will circulate an explanation of th~t. 

97. ,Mr. 8atYfJmu'ti..-Annexure B on. page 92 ; I want the Auditor-
General's help ill -this. What are tbe3e nnder-charges , 

Mr. Badenoch.-That is on the audit'of traffic vouchers wsee whether 
the freight, charged is correct. 

M ,'. Satyamurli.-Is it due to carelessneBS or dishonesty , 
Mr. Badenoch.-No ; it is an extremely complicated business, depend-

ing on classification of goods, etc. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Is this also improving ? 
Mr. Badenoch.-In the previous year it was pretty much the same. 
Prof. Ranga.-I want this last column to be split up into two, one 

recovered and one written off. 
Mr. Rau.-We will do that. 
Pru/. Ranga.-If they are neither recovered nor written off what 

bappen.s , 
11fr. Rau.-It is carried forward. 
98. Mr. Satyamurti.-On page 90 there are some items where the 

ex cesseR are to be regularised through completion report. Are they all 
techni(·aJ ? 

Mr. Rau.-I think so. It is purely a question of putting in the com-
pletion report for sanction. 

99. ·~Vr. Satyamurti.-In Annexure C on page 93, who grants these 
remissions 'or abandonment of claims' 

. Mr. Rau.-The Traffic Manager in most cases and the Agent in 
.important eases. Mostly it is because they are irrecoverable. Sometimes 
wharfage and demurrage may be waived if there are good reasons for it. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Are there any rules in regard to these remissions 
ann nh8.l1domnents , . 

Mr. Rau.-If the Chief Accounts Officer ('onsiders that the amount 
should have been recovered and the Agent disagrees with him, he has a; 
right to bring it up to the Financial Commissioner. 

Ll63Fi1lD • 
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Mr •. Satyamurti.-What are the tests' 
Ji r. Bau.-It. is 11. matter of discretion. 
Prof. Banga.-.. Will you explain this item, ,," Reduced 

Bs. 90,814 " , -
rl\tes ..... . .... 

- Mr. Bav.-' Details 'of this are contained in paragraph 148 I.>f Mr. 
Mitra's audit report. 

100. M.r. 8atyamvrti.-In Annexure E what is the basis of thi.~ allot· 
ment of reven~e and capital expenditure' \l 

.. Mr. Rau.~Gapital expenditure is easily allocated because' certain 
section.~ I)f the line are marked off as strategic sections and anything 
attributable to these portions of the line is debited to capital expendit nrc. 
But revenue expenditure is on a proportionate basis. 

101. Mr. Das.-In .Amlexure G on page 112 1 think you m .. .ght to 
show 6\)mewhere your debt of 25 crores. 

MI'. &11,.-1 have put it in my Review. It is nota debt till it becomes 
due. Under the Convention until we are in a position to have a tlul1,lus 
it is not due at all and it is not a debt. 

Adjourned till 10-30 A.M. on Monday, 'the ,26th August, 1935. 
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Bvidence taken at the 16th meeting of ··the Public Accomrta Oouimittee 

-held on Monday, the 26th Allglist 1935, at 10-30 A.M. 
, • Pm!sl!:N'r : I 

The 'Hon 'ble Si~ JAM.l!B GRIGG, K.C.B., Finance Member, Ckairma.". 
l\-Ir. B. DAs, M.L.A. 
Mr. S. SATYAMUBTI, M.L.A . • Prof*or N. G. RANGA, M.L.A. 
Dr. TBBIN MAUNG, M.L.A. 
Mr. J. RAM gAy SCOTT, M.L.A. 
Maulvi Sir MOHAMMAD YAKUB, Kt., M.L.A . 

• Captain SHER MOHAJOriAD KHAN. C.I.E., 
M.B.E., M.L.A. . 

BhaiPAR'kA 1sAND, M.L.A. 
Dr. R. D. DALAL, M.L.A. 

., l ~ 

Rai Bahadur Sir SATYA CHABAN MUKHERJEE, 
Kt., C.B.E., M.L.A. 

Mr. A. C. BADENOCH, C.I.E., I.C.S., Auditor-
General. 

Mr. B. NEHRu, Director of Railway Audit. 
Sir MAURICE BRAYSHAY, Kt., Chief Com-

missioner of Railways. 
Mr. P. R. RAu, Financial Commissioner, 

Railways. 
llr. T. S. SANKA.&A AlYAR, Director of 

Finance. 
Mr. V. S. SUNDARAM, Controller of the Rail-

way Accounts. 

} 
Were also 

present. 

Witnuses.· 

102. Mr. Satyamurli.-What is the present position as regards the last 
sentence in paragraph 28 of the Audit Report f 

Mr. Rau.-It can only be noticed when the next appropriation report 
comes in. We have written to the varioUB railways regarding this asking 
them to take note of the various defects that have been brought to notice 
here aD.d see what they can do to a.void them. 

103. M,.. Satyamurti.-What is the present position regarding para-
graph 30 of the Audit Report f There seems to be a lot of confusion h~re. 

.V'i·. Rau.-The position is this: generally fi)eaking, we have got 110 
basis at all for estimat.ing any definite sum under suspeDse excepting in 
the case of deductions for emergency cuts from pay in which case we know 
t.hat if there is a change from 10 to 5 per cent. or 5 to nothing there is 
bound to Le a reduction or addition at the end of the year and we there-
fore allowed only g lakhs under suspense for the year, because that was 
the diJrerence between the amounts outstanding in the beginning of t.he • 
year and the amounts outstanding at the end of the year. 

Mr. 8atyQmmrti.-Why this confusion between these two sub-~ t 
L163FinD B2 
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~ .,·.~lt·.Ro1i.-'rher~ is.l.l. big grapt ~p~ Maintenance and Operation'; 
We hayt got smaller {fun4l,no-,v'4: .1. ,40: 'Dot think this mis~e will recur. 

104 .. Prof. Ba"@.-What is the· explanation c&bout paragraph 31 of 
the AUl.ht Report: there Was s,ome uncertainty. ' 

~ll r. Rav.-In makirig 'a cut' in the demands for grants with regard to 
-new construction we showed it as for each railway...:.-.the total originally 
,asked fOl"-and then we deducted from the total the e:nergency euts on all 
the raiJways together instead of showing 4them uilder each railway. 'Vhen 
,the quebtion was raised we distributed' it to all'railways. ThiS is a techui-
"w objection-there is no want of expenditure control 'or anything in it. 

Air. Badenoch.-There is nothing in it. 
105. Mr. 8atyam1l11i.~As regards p&:t <f> on page 19 of the Review, 

what j~ the explanation' '. 
'. ~ 

Mr. Bau.-It ought ,to have been provided for under Grant 5, but 
-was origiually provided for under Grant 8. In ,.the- company's account • 
. and in the Government's accounts there is a difference in acconnting of 
,'tlxpenditnre on renewals and replacements ; that was why the whole thing 
WJIS originally provided' for UDder Grant 8. 

Af:I regards the last sub-paragraph of paragraph 62 at page 19 of the 
Audit Report, we have written again to the Government of Bengal about it. 
- "1 . • . • 

. 106. Mr. 8atyamllrli.--This. list· of irregular reappropriations--
Annexure I to the Appropriation Accounts is rather impressive-bow did 
it happen? ; 

" , 

][1'. Rou.-They have all been summarised in paragraph 82 of the 
Revi~w in more easily understandable language. The first is on the 
B~ N. \V .. R. The point there is that the expenditure consists of expendi-
ture on their own railway..JInd on the Tirboot Railway which is state-
owned and managed by them. The grant is made gross for the total 
system and their portion is deducted from it under the head "worked 
lines ", 80 that the balance means expenditure on the Tirboot section "ith 
which 'WP. are concerned. What they did was they reappropriated from 
the snb-h~d worked lines, which is always minus figure: and added to 
the sub-J)eads Miscellaneous and Establishment, which meant they incurrf!d 
more e1penditure on their .own section of the railway. 

As regards the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, it was 
a mistake of the Railway Board. We ought to have distributed the two, 
but failed to do it and the mistake was set ri~ht by the railway adminis-

. tration. They ought not to have done it technically; it was irregular, 
but it was the correct· thing to do. 

107. Mr. 8IJtyamum.-Annexure H to the Appropriation AceountB 
is also a big list. It seems to me prima facie that credit should have heen 
given for ~ unexpected credits ; and if they were not, is it right to 
appropriate them to expenditure , 

ChairmtJft.-Weft the appropriations in aid being used to flnanoe 
espenditure as a nile , 

Mr. Badetaocl.-I think these were pasaed by the Standing FinaDM 
Committee. 
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Mr. Rau.-No; we had no information about these credits at the 

time. . 
• • • 

Mr-...Badenoch.-Tl~e Public _~ccounts Committee,made a proposal an~ 
the proposal was accepted by Government that lfnantieipated credits 
~ouid not' be used to give additional spending power without the sanc-
tIon vf the Standing ~'inance Committee. That was considered to be 
equivalent to the Home system of getting supplementary grants. Techni-
callJ, as grants under the Gov~rnment of India Act are voted I net, the 
acJlIlinistrat~n is within its rights in utilising unexpected credits pro\Tj,ded 
the total net grant does not exceed the total grant given by the Assembly. 
But obviously there are objections to allowing the spending department to 
appropriaie unanticipated credits to in-crea.se their expenditure. So this 
deciHion was reached by the Public Accounts Committee two yeal'li ago 
and bas been accepted by' Government and if there is any breach of it 
then G oYcrnment was responsible. . 

J1'1·. Rau.-}f 1. may explain it a little further, the arrangement HO 
far as I can recollect w~ that any unanticipated credits should be brought 
to the notice of the Publ~c Accounts Committee in my review if it was 
discovered too late for the budget. If it was discovered early enough, we 
could get the sanction of the Standing Finance Committee and have a 
token grant if necessary from the Assembly. I think this year it happenf'd' 
as Ii matter of fact that at the time of preparation of the budget we did 
not have any information about all these credits: For instance, lmder 
6 (Annexure H) credit for 41 lakhs was received from the 'felegraph 
Department on account of refund of overcharges: 

Chairman.-It is all very well, but they have gone and spent the 
llwney. They have reappropriated it merely as a matter of routl.ne, with-
out telling anybody ; it does strike mtl as a bit thick. . 

M,·. Satyamurti.-Page 12 of the Audit Report says that in the C41SP. 
of Grant 5, an additional vote of 23.29 lakhs would have been necessary. 
It is u fairly big sum to take from unanticipated credits. 

Clwirfllan.-The question is to what extent these have been reappro-
priated ; they are unanticipated credits. 

Mr. Rau.-On the total grant there is a small saving. The total 
credits uIJder this grant-grant No.5-have been 29 lakhB ; but for this, 
an additIonal grant would have been necessary. 

Mr. Bad-enoch.-It is admittedly irregular. Mr. Rau '8 point is there 
were two alternatives : if possible the spending department should go to 
the St:mding Finance Committee and ask for aporoval to use these un-
anticipa.ted ('red~ts. If for any reason they could not anticipate any 
credit, then it must be reported to the Public Accounts Commit~ee who 
would express their view. 

• • Mr. Satyamurli.-Without spending it, however. 
Mr. Badenoch.-There is no doubt they have spent it ; they have uti-

lised ullanticipated credit to increase their spending powers under grant 
No.5. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-It is irregular. . . 
Mr. Rau.-I admit it is irergular ; it. is just the same as if they haa 

ove-rspcn t -the grant. . . 



Olt4irmG'II.-Virtually they have run into an excess without sd.ctio.n. 
lIr. Bav.-Not betcause they hap~ed to have the money" but for 

'Y8rious other reasons. The totai expenditure was }righer by abou~ half 8 
per cent. of the total.\ r 

Mr. Satllamurti.-· I should like to mention something abOut this in 
the report. 

Prof . .Rt.&tsga.-Could not they have anticipated some of these large 
sums y 

Chuarmaft..-No ; I do not think it is any use complainmg t.hat un~ 
anticipated credits turn up. The unexpected is always happening in thil 
world. What is objectionable is spending the money without authority. 

Mr. 8atllamurti..-I should like the matter to be further examined. 
I aDl not satisfied that unanticipated credits form suitable material for 
reAppropriation. " 

Mr. Badenoch.-Admittedly they do not. 
f 

Chairmafl.-In strict law it probably does; but there' is a convention 
that it should not. But evidently there are a number of cases where thq 
do it ill the last month or so and these are reported to the Public Aceounts 
Committee. They seem, to me to be exactly on all fours with excess grants 
ou ground& of financial propriety. 

Mr. Rau.--Just so. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-If you enforce this rule that they cannot spend i~ 

without sanction it will be all right. 
Mr. Bau..-That is the general rule. 
Mr. Satyamurti..---Is this happening now' 
Yr. Bad(,ft.I)('h.-I could not say that it is not happening ~ it mll.y be 

bappenin g. We only find it out when we stud~· the appropriation 
aeCOlluts 

10~. A[r. SllfWI'm,vrti.-What is the explanation about parllgraph 52, 
011 page 14 of the A Delit Report , 

Mr. Bau..-There is no reason why we should not wait till we get exact 
infoMIlHtiou ; in fn1urc we will do it. I mentioned something nbout this 
jJl the last yeal"~s rt~p!\rt . 

.As ~gards J'8?"Clrr.raph 54 on page 15, with regard to this d\!prc"iation 
reserve funds, I mentioned to the Committee last time that "\Ve have simpli-
fied tIle whole tkng. 

109. Mr. B",7enlJcn.-There is one point I want to raise here. The 
maiutenanee of plant registers of railways ; is that being done properly t 
Actually your r;i rollHfication of the calculatiOn for depreciation l'~S('rve 
fund does not d;SpP.Dtse with the necessity of keeping thelJC regimen 
prf.lp(~rly , ' 

llr. Rmt.-I t;'1d~l1ook last year that all the registers previr.llily laflin-
tamed in re!q>ect of plant will continue to be maintained. 

Mr. Bade'noch.- -I;'aragraph51 suggests that this. is not b~ing done. 
Prof. Ban-ga.-What is" the position wit h regard to the East Indian 

.. Railway now with rc·icrfnce to paragraph 51 , 
. .. ."4{,.. Ratl.-It is a pure clerical error : it has now'been. set. right . 

• 
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110. Pro!. IlQnga .-What about paragraph 55' 
Mr. B'lu.-As r£~gard& 55 (a), the Ageht has r~ortedthat tllt' f'J1ief 

Aeco~nts ~Bicer has since. intro~~ced a hew' ~ethod of che~kjn~ this, 
But. In. tlH.~ also iJ!ere !t; no addItIonal expendIture ftvolved ; it is only 
a dl&trlbutlUn between voted and non-voted. 

~Vr. lJatyarnurtf.-' Has audit looked into the new system ~ 

Mr. Badenoch.- ·-Yes ; it will come under review of auJit automati-
tully. ' 

• Mr. Rau.-As regards 55 (c) we have told every railway &dministra-
tictn that tl1ey h:-Jve to make reappropriations as necessary and not wait 
till the end of the year. 

111. Jlr. S'lt!J(:flltft"tl.-On page 16, paragraph 57, there i3 a mention 
cf ovc:t-capita!isat.ion ill two cases. 0 

Mr. Rau.-This is a private companw'. There was an oversight on 
the part. of a previofts GClvemment Examiner; that was cor.rec·ted later. 

ll~ .. Ur. ~·d!ll!1nurtt.-As regards paragraph 65 (page 20)-.--loSReS 
due to r(~l'Itl-ict i(lns or postponement of works, I WGuld like to ))dve 
a gtmerul statement fl"Jffi the witness as to whether these lo~s have b('en 
provided ngamst. 

Mr. Ra1t.-When we first started our retrenchment operations, some 
of tlw ndUlini'3tl'ations were under the impressicm that they haJ to sr.O)P 
everything, what.ever happened_ We made it clear to them that it did 
not mean that they Fi}Jould stop everything that was neec~S8r." ani in 
many cases it was much better to continue and finish off things that they 
had started instead of dragging on the work for a long time. 

l"'(jf. Rango.:- There are a number of losses inclUTed by t.he 
admini~t I'ution. \ 

J.1Tr. Sllftll:murti.--Has audit seen any of these! 
J.VI'. Bfld(''Iloclt.---~ explained the position of audit in regard to these 

particular (Oases. f}'hf!o!'P. generally involve commercial risk; andit CHD i l0t 
:;uy wt(~thcr there ''.-;-J.~ anything to blanre in them. The commIttee can 
make up its own l':;I.d whether there is anything to blame ; alulit does 
not arrognte the r~gJlt to say that they are. 

Prof. Ranga.- -j':uiigraph 67 is one such instance. 
If.'. Un'U.- In Has case there was an approximate quantit.,y of 1,1 ~O 

tOllS or matm'inl r~'ndt~~'cd surplus due to stoppage of bridge st~et~!:'tpenin!?: . 
programme of the railway. Of this,. 400 tons has sin('e b('en utilised and 
1 he bnlaDce is being (l}'adually utilised as fresh designs are b·:iag ~ot out 
(lnd it ic; estimated t'Je whole quantity will be used :up in the course uf 
[) or 6 years. /nl~re is (.f course loss of interest involved . 

.IV,'. J)as -This it' fl question which my friend Mr. Ranga ShOlllrl have 
taken up. I mean paragraph 66 ; workmen's quarters w~re llot provided 
aud materials were E(,ld 8S scrap, and this is really very unfal!" ? 

Mr. Ra'lt.-l~'·en if these quarters had been built, nobody wOllt,1 have 
been there to occupy them, If there was a large, marshalling Y3 1.-d, these 
quarters would have b('Pll nece~ry, but the ~d~~i~ration e\XTl13i~, that • 
owing to the ~lump tbf,re was no necessity' fo1" a large niarshalling 'yar,d, 
anet s\) these quarters ,,"ere not built. " .. ".~ 

• 
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113. Mr. Das.-Now, I shottld like to ask a few questionA to Sir Maurice. 
I would like to 1;1!'lw, ~lr Mlturice, as the controller of !,bt' railway 
admiuistration, wl,dJ.,,!, you eonsider you have reached the zl')titla ('\f 
rutl'cl~(~hru£-lJt in YO\lr r.dministration either in 'yoar staff or in :/~'l': work-
ing e.xpcnsr.s, wl.etBer ~ {lU have something . else in view to effect: further 
e\!olloUlie~ in ortIer I bl1i lour railways may work better , 

Bir llIa.,,.rice J.:t'(l!!~hQ'1J.-I think that, generally speaking, we have 
eff~ted most of the roonomies in std and otherwise that ~ouJtl be dODe 
jl4t'ing the past j'ew YC3rs of retrenchment. That does no~ lUcan r.hdt 
we have not schemes ,,~hioh will fructify in the future. That is to say t 
there are St'itemes initilfW by Mr. Pope and it would take 30ifl~ time to 
give effect to thelll. T;:-.e gradual improv~ment in the equipment of w·')rk-
shops is a thing which you cannot do at once. The use of a more econo-
micnl typ~ of locomotive can only be introduced over a numbe~ of years, 
but all, or most of the items in which we could effect immediate} r~t!"\!ll(·h
Blel.t hnv(> b('cn f~nll'ljh('d in detail, :firstly in the fetren('hn\~ut Qf 1931., 
and aftf-.rwards on the detailed analysis initiated by Mr. POl'c, 

MI'. Das.-Is not the situation alarming because you caullf,t do any 
retrenchments 'whereby ~ou could reduce your working expen~ ')r J\l'\\tur 
the salaries of t1,e adwinstrative staff then you see partieulerly that the 
traffic receipts do not show an increase so that you can ba]:HH'e your 
eXl,enditure' I find tlat. since the separation took place, the ~ta!r ialary 
of tlte Hanway r.dn.julF.1I'ation has gone up by about 35 per Jt'nt. I ~an 
qu,..te froPl ~U-. Ran 's le~iew. They are given in Annerure ~. 

Mr. Uau.-In tllc Jast ten years there has been an iner't~:ls~ °Jf (.ne 
crore 01" about 3 pel' cent., and that is not very much. 

Chairmafl.-I honestly don't think, Mr. Rau, it is 3 per cent., in view 
of the ~·tll1CtiOll in traffic. It is certainly much more. 

I 

Mr. Satyamurti.-It is less than the peak figure of !)5 in 1928-29. 
AIr. Rov,.-In 1~21: 1922 and 1923 there were large inc1"f':1~ in pny 

owing to the high (·(,st of living. Then they increased th~ PIi.V; they 
did ll{;t gh'e n special oUowance as in other countries. These p{'C'I.le \,;'pre 
all on ad incremental @(·tJe, and I think in the old days ~ W3!o; e:n:iruated 
that the total Ilmotmt of increments would come to an aJdition of GO or 
70 laklu; 1:1 year . 

• ~ir Maurice Bt·o.!,·:.:hay.-The retrenchments that were mall~ in that 
year wet"! ,eery largely ulade from the bottom of the gl'nd(>. Jt was the 
po1i.~y nnt to get I'ld of 1JJe men who had .been with the RailwHY~ ftlr many 
ycarf4. That was tile J·Chult of the decision of the Court of F.'ql!iry. So 
we had to rli~c1targe men from the bottom, that is the lower paui IIwn. 

Pi·of. Ranq(J..- Tbat. naturally resulted in this, that the ,"oit l)f (':ctab-
lisbmcnt has not C(WlP dbwn. on the other hand it has goDP c~. .ft hits 
us bot]l wll~·s.Tt costs us more and at the same t~e mOl"e of our people 
are unmupJoye<.1. 

" . 
Sir Mllftri('e H":J1ff.l.ay.-The altemative would have beentt) di'lC!llarge 

tile more ... 'nim- and tnClr~ highly paid men. 

Prof. BGflg4.-At least you could have reduced th€ }l:ly aad 
• UGwanpps. 
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Ab'. I)a.~.-"Aly T,{,illt is, while in 1933-34 you spent 49 cr·1t'ei :iU Ja!dls 

on operating f'xpenses, you paid 34 crorfls 61 lakas as staff salary and 
,that" js ~()D1cthillf! "ery alarming, and in i923-24 the staff number w,:s lhe 
same. a~u your expen<!iture ,wa.s only 14 crores,--4/3 per cen( or the 
wUl'klllg CXIJeuses, l!nd nnw It 18 10 per cent. more. That m";~I!":, you 
I,Clve' Sp~lt.t \'t?l'y little rlJ. your repairs and maintenance, an,} "vm'ything 
has het'lf spent on J our ~ta1f , 

Mr. Rau.-The scales of pay have been revised, and that is the real 
explallution,- \\"i'Lu ".e were making retrenchments, railways wel'e ~sl\ed 
hy (lc,"l'rmnrnt OIl tlte ~t.commendations of the Court of Inqull'~" appo'at .. 
ed by Government 110t to select for discharge people who were fit or 
who were drawing more pay and all()wances but to select men from the bot-
tOm only with short service. 

,"1ir J[aut'i(,t~ 1,,' J:I!!/;ay.-The recommendation of the Court of Inq~iry 
was ba~d on c~nsi~erations for the staff. 

Prof. Ranga.--'Vh~ formed the Court of Inquiry , 

Mr. Rau.-l\fr. ~fn8tiCe Murphy, -Sir Venkatram Shastri and Sir 
Ross Masoud 

Mr. Das.-At 1eHst ] come to this conclusion that there is sometl1ing 
very ullcOlnn1<!reial in the management of your ra.ilways, because if the 
railways are not eaJ'Blng so· much, the staff salaries should not be so. 
high. 

Mr, R(lu.--Tl,ol1~h Railways are called a commercial concern, they 
.lJ.re Lound by the g'lmeral p01icy of the Government in this matter. If 
they had been :.t. purely private commercial concern, they might have ta.ken 
quite a different 'view. 

Mr. HafyamllrN.-I will here ask the Chief CommissiocJcr OfJe ques-
tion. 'Ve have ~unk 800 crOres in Railways. We are p8yin~ interest 
by borro',ying from: the Depreciation fund, and we have not paid our 
ccntril,iltion for t.he ]a~t so many years, and we are losing ~{l many 18khs 
ever,V year. Supposing you were in charge of these Railways a~ a prh"ate 
conmwreinl concern, would you tell us what steps you woultl have taken 
so that this kind of thing may not go on for long' 

~~ir Jfaurice B"fly/h,ay.-How to collect the 7 crores a year, that is 
tb~ prohlem. 

Atr. ,~l,t.ll!lm.u.rti.-The point is you have to find ways for reducing 
your f'xpenditure hy M least 3 or 4 crores. I suggest that you mmrt: ~iY8 
us gome suggestion, in this matter. For instance, if this were a commercial 
concern and if you wer.e answerable to a Boar~ of Directors. how would 
you do it Y I would Y('l'y much like to have an answer from Sir Maurice 
as to whether we can reduce expenses, and if so, in what manner. heC8"tlSe 
in that case wc will h.Lkl' it up with the Government ourselv.es. It is for 
the Goyernment t.o -Jf.Y down a policy, but we will take up th~ matter 
with. tbe Go'\"'crnment onrselves. I should like, Sir Maurice, as nn offl.l~er 
of nOllsiderable expel·jellc~ in Railway~ and who knows these things ~uch • 
better than anybody e)RP in the room, to tell us what you would recom-
mend to reduce the expenditure , . . 

• 
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Sir Maurice B.,.aysl"all.-1 don't think I can give a reply to that 
without going into the matter, in detail; you will have to give .me some 
time. But I can tell you this.·· We have a machine now wbich we built 
up to deal with a (:~tuin amount of traffic, and we arv not get~g that 
;amount of 1 raffic. "~e bave therefore got a machine that is too big, but 
the machine requires a certain number of men to work it. It itJ too big 
now for what jt has to do. If we proceed on the assumption that we are 
never going to get an increase in traffic, then the whole mat~hine h:ls got 
to be reduced. It is a big problem which I believe has not been examined 
I don't think I could d(-RI with it at such short Dotice nor canol suggest at 
the mom~nt how you call get 3 crorcs. 

Chait·man.-May I put it in rather m()re general term3. Let UI 
assume for the momt"nt that you have a railway system which is perh"ps 
the bt~t. If that a~sumption is correct and if you are going to act on 
that assumption, do you consider that it would be poSHible to cut down the 
numbers of your staff materially ; if you have to legisla.te more or less 
permancntly for nothing more than the present lefeJ of traffic. It is 
quite clear that traffic has been steadily going down during the past fe,y 
years, and last year was only a stage in the pr0«JeS8 of improvement, but 
in the last four months things have changed and it shO\ys that no further 
improvement can be expected in the next few months. On that. ftSSUmp-
tion is th~re room in your 667,000 and odd sta1f for an appreciable redu60-
tion whjc~h will to some extent give relief in the present position Y Let 
us face the position quite clearly. The safeguards for existing staff in 
the new Ooyemment of India Bill are pretty complete, Jtnd if we have 
got to a ~tage when there is no big improvement in traffic, we ~x}Ject then 
the only method of economy is reducing the numbers. On that nssumption 
is it poss~ble in your opinion to get rid of a considerable number of the 
staff ~ 

Sir Maurice Bl·t1u~hay.-I think it will be possible to get rid of a cer-
tail. nmober. The d;1Dculty really is this. Supposing you have got a 
lu.e which was de~jgned and built for the carriage of more traffic than it 
is now carrying, you huye got to keep your signal equipment and ~o on, 
wldch has to be (.perated, whether you have the traffic 01' not. 'Vhether 
your traffic ,"aries by 10 per cent., 20 per cent. or 30 per ccnt., you have 
to pat your men on uuty. One method of restriction might be to attempt 
to avoid night rlmning on certain sections and thus save th~ shifts of 
men, but it is very clifJicnU, having established a line on a certain standard, 
to reduce that standard. 

Chairman.--Have they not shut down a line in England in one of t.he 
RSlih\"ays' I remen:ther nne, it is not a very paying line in E~lunrl and 
they have shut it down. 

Sir Maurice nraygha7/.-They have shut down eertain stations; 
they have also shut do,,"!? some branch lines, because they WCloe not pay-
ing. We have also done the same thing in India, we have cut out &<>me 
small nonp8yin~ lines,' and we might go further in regard to re4Jtl'ir.ting 
to certain hours of working, that is, avoidin~ your shift of Inen. But 
the ir.troduction ("If DC'''' hours of work regulations means t'hat the men 
can only l,~ on duty for a ~rtain tim,e. Any permanent reduction of 

• staff would be· uw1n~arc1 if 'you take into ~nsideration the pORSihility 0' 
lUi incr~ase in' trafde. . , 

, I 
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..II r. • 'Satyamurli.-If the traffic increases you will see that the 

]'hulIlce l\1:ember will Le only too glad to ~ve' you Jllore star! . 
. Mt·. ~au:--If we c~se down certain stations, then we will .be less 

equIpped to fight the motor traffic. I . 
114. Sir lrJolLarnmad Yakub.-Sir, I wish to put a few questiollS to 

Sir Ivlaurice. I have Dot asked any questions till nOw. Will you t.ell 
me, Sir M.aurice, 1£ allY of the economies and retrenchments you 11a ve 
b~en making as a result of the recommendations of the Retrenchment 
Committee, hive iTt any way resulted in weakening the efficiency Or in 
lus~ of more income th:m you have saved through these economies f 

Sir J.lfaurice Bt·oys};ay.-No, I don't think so. We discussed that 
with nll the Agents, l:lltl they told us that none of the econftmj~ that 
had been effected had affected the safety of the line. Certain economies 
made, say, in the maint.enance of buildings in the first year were f;avings 
in expenditure of a temporary nature ; i.6., we knew that we bad to do 
a certain work, but t\'e postponed it. But I think that by now nearly 
a.ll those have been made up. :My own experience of the engineering 
maintcnance costs is 'We have got that right gradually; we are keeping 
the buildings in propel' repairs as far as is necessary. 

Sir Mohammad Yakub .-Do you think that the recommendations of 
the Retrenchment Committee were quite proper and just f 

Sir Jlauric6 RroysJ,.ay.-I think so. 
115. Sir jJ[nlwrnmad Yakub.-My second question is, are you satisfied 

th~lt the control of the' l~ailway Board as it is constituted today is suffi-
cient over thl~ Haihni~'~, particularly over the company managed )Oail-
ways Y Or I may aGl~ ill this way. Is the control of the Railway Board 
over the different Railways, particularly the S'tate-managed n ailways 
effective and saij~ra('tory,-and I lay great stress on the wortl 'effective '. 

Sir Matuoice n'·a'J.I~:"ay.-Yes. 

Sir ltfnhammad }Pl1kttb.-Do you think that all the direcl;iolJS and 
orders i~ued by the najJway Board to the Agents of these Railways are 
carried out both ]n letter and in spirit f 

Sir ltf auric6 Rro11.':1toy.-They are carrying out our ord~rs to th~ir 
'Very best, but w~t.h a big machine like the Railways in India it is q11ite 
obvinus that a cE.>ntral railway authority like the Railway Board ellnnot 
deal with the day to day details of each Railw8JY. There are Agents in 
charge of Railways who must carry out the' orders issued by the Rail way 
BouJ'd who must reJy (In them, but all orders issued by the Railway Board 
in regard to matters of policy and the control to be exercised by them~ are 
carried out completely una fully by the Agents. 

Mr. Sa.tllamu.,.ti.- I· don't think, Sir Mauri~, these Report.s give us 
the complacPTlt fp.elin~ w 11ich you express just n()w ; on the otlter hand. 
they give us the iIn}JrC!;;sion that the Agents are great Mogbll}liJo I am 
putting it to you whether the time has not come for the Agents to be 
shown their proper place if they don't carry out your. orders , 

FUr J1f(wrice Bra,ysh,all.-0n the other hand. I think the .A.g;ents don't 
take that sttitude at all in, regard to the orders issued hy the Railway • 
Board. In fact, my ordinary job is that of Agent, and so I am speaking. 
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from experience. I think that the Agents of Railways do their level but to 
carry out all the instrnctions ~he Railway Board gives them. But I don:t 
mean to say that the whole system is p"erfect or that the Agents are. 

Sir Mohamrnail l"akub.-Then you think that the presen( constitu-
tion of the Railway Board is quite sufficient to deal wIth t!iis' big machine 
of the Rai!1\'ays -throughout the country f 

Sir Maurice I:l'cJJbhay.-I 3lD rather doubtful whether the present 
strength of thp Hailway lloard is sutlicient. Of course, as you are aWlue. 
I, ha~'e only just been ill charge for a few weeks, and I ca't ~y muclt 
Oll Utili. 

Si'l' MoJ"ammad r akub.-But you have been in the Railway Hoord; 
you -have got widet!XI)t'r1fnce both of the Railway Board as well as an 
Agt:ut. and tllCl"p.fore I am asking this question. 

Sir Matt,ric~ j:·,.ayshtIfJ.-I am only referring to one point. The 
strength of the R.&ilway Board was reduced when I J..eft it in 1932, 3 years 
ago. lam bit a doubtful from what I have seen in betweCJn whether the 
~tlihEshlUent and the htrength of the Railway" Board at present is suffi-
cient to deal with the '~"'Ork that it has now to deal with. 

If:Jrj Moham.mad rakub.-~Iay I take it from you then thnt the reduc-
tion in the number of Mt-mbers of the Railway Board has result~d in the 
weakening of the contI'ol over the Railways' 

l~ir .'Caurice B,·ayshary.-No ; may I put it in another way. There 
are many uclimportant mUlters coming to the Railway Board that in('rcase 
the amount of work they have to do. It may be a temporary factor that 
the HaiJway Board find it difficult to cope with the work, but I think this 
is the state of airairs siuce I left the Railway Board. I ~an only speak 
from a comparatively 1imited experience; but that is the impressiou ~ 
have ~ot. 

116. Si,. J.JolulIJnnorl Yak1£b.-I have laid great stress on this point, 
beeausf-~ the nonofficial :Members of this Committee expressed the genp-ral 
opinif)n that the (~,)ntrol of the Railway Board over the .Agpnh \\"as not 
as strong as it ought to have been. Then my last question to you is this. 
Don't you think that the schedule of delegation of powers to the Agents 
stands in need of revisioo. on account of changed condit.ons 7 This was 
prepared years ago, antI do you think that on account of the chan~ COll-
ditions at present this schedule of delegation of powers needs revision f 

Sir Ma'Ur':ce Brayshay.-The opinion I arrived at two years ago was 
that the Railway Board should further decentralise in small matters. 
Reference was made to those in which the financial implication was not 
greart and which reSulted in the flooding of the Railway Board oiBee with 
work which should not have come fu them and they should have leisure to 
deal with more imporiaJlt questions. 

Sir Mohammad Yak1th.-" In the same way I think you would like that 
the powers which theA!rents have now shonldbe more decentralised and 
most of the powers should be Il1ven !to the DiviRional Superintendents , 

8.,. MQ;Urice Bro.y,1t.ay.-" TOat is a question of the relative importance 
of the "matters that have to come up. It is not sound bUlliness that a small 

• ma~e1" involving two or three rupees should have" to come up to the Rail-
. way Board for" 8a.Detion. ~ 
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. -. 8itr· Molwmntad, Yakub.-Not that,. but, take,. for -instancef ,the- career 
of a man.' If it affects the' whole career of even a·small man, even of a 
clerk, ~ it not a m81tter in which the Agent. or even the Railway lloard 
should hltVe the final 'voice .,. . . ". . . . , 

.1, . Sir' Maurice ·B'f'OI!Jslwly.-Il·should say it·is .q\lit~ impraeticabl~ .. ',' U 
an appeal should ;lie in the case of junior or inferior- staff to the Railway 
'Board, the -latter· could not pOssibly deal· with it u· it is at. present 
constituted ; it would require a very much more staff.! ". 

, Sir Mohammad Y akfJ,b.-As ·it is, you ·think that decentralisation is 
quite enough, or do you want more powers for the Agents and from' the 
Agents to the DivisiQlJ.al. Supe~intendents , . , . _ 

Sir Maurice Brayshn,y.-,-"A certain 'amount of decent:ralisation~I' am. 
talking of- small :matters-has been done' in 'the'last year or·two. I· won't 
express '811opinion' 'at . the moment because 1 have not looked into it 
closely. • Sir MohatMrwi/, Yakub . ...:-This 'decentralisation is working ·satisfaC-
torily , . ';" . 

'. ~ 'I"" . ' , Sir Maurice Brayshay.-Yes. 
Sir Mohammad Yakup.-,· There are· .. ~o.comp1aints about i~.' I, 

Sir M.a.u~e Brf1ty'shay.:-I d~ not thi~ there ~:re any. 
117. Chair~an.-Wou.ld, it lle possible .. and would it interfere. with 

work Ii great deal if th~ question' of de.centrali~at~on 0:£ the powers of 
tlie Railway Board and th~ rl\ilw~ys themselve~ were examinedbyso~e 
outSrdeauthority, :the sort of person I have got in mil:id is one ,of the 
agents of tli~ big railways in. England.? i My natural ~clinat.ioJl. ~n the 
vague is, of course, in favour of decentralisation, but is' there room or 
opportunity, or has' the time arrived to have a review of the problem of 
decentralisation as a whole" ~o you 'suggest . th8J1:. the' time has come 
for that' . 

Sir M au.nee Brayshay.-I am not. sure whether it has at the present 
moment, because the advantage to be gained by such a decentralisation 
is a relief of the Railway Board establishment from dealing with the small 
relatively unimportant matters, to give them or to make it possible tor 
them' to dral adequately withmQ-re important matters. 

Chairman.-At It-his particular juncture the big matter is to make the 
railways solvent. . 

Mr. Satyamurti.-You will apply your mind to that, how to make 
yourself solvent and get out of this terrible impasse in which you 
are. 

Sir Mohammad Yakub.-That is the que~tion of questions at the 
·presen.t moment. • 

Chairman.-An investigation as a preliminary towards leaving the 
Railway Board free to concentrate on this absolutely vital question 'as to 
whether a review of the administration generally should be undertaken 
to see whether further decentralisation is possible and advisable. Obvious· 
ly it looks at the moment that you are ~ettin~ the worse of both the 
wor1d:s ; you are not (!'etting the advanta~e of, decentralisation and cer· • 
tainly you are not getting the advantage of centralisation. 
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: Sir Jlaunc~ Br.1uJy.-1 ~ythink that there would' be COD-

Jiiderable adv&Dtace in -.n." enquiry of that Bort. . 
l1B.Mr. 8~m.-I $-ee that you are getting the wo~pt of both 

the systems, and I.want to know whether there is any agency by which, 
apart· from audit and· appropriation reports and Ithe Financial Commis-
sioner '8 Review,-you have any agency by which you satisfy yourself 
from time to time that your instruetions .have 'been,earried out by the 
Agents , 

Sir Mav,rice Braysltay.-Primarily check is exere.ised through 
audit ...... . 

Mr. Satyamurli.-' Audit is post-momM, is it not' I want to know 
whether concurrently you have got any administrative machinery by which 
you can satisfy yourself from time to time that your instructions are being 
carried out '. by the Agents on fundamental and important matters f 

Sir Mav,nce Brayskay.--Of course, you hsve the Government 
Inspectors' who ex~e the condition of the lines and such matters, and 
where the railways have to carry out the instructions of the Railway Board 
the Government Inspector sees that that is dont. 

Mr., Sat!/Mn1U"ti.---Apart from the saf~ty of the line, do the Govem-
ment InspectON go into -the accounts administration of the railways , 

Sir MlJU.niee Bra!/sMy.-Aceounts surely is a matter of audit. 
Mr. Satyamu.m.~uppose you give instructions with regard to 

certain financial matters the audit comes in only after the transactioll8 
are over. Is there any machinery by which the Railway Board has got a 
live contact with the general administration, especially of the State-
managed railways, to see that your instructions are being carried out, 

Ckatrman.-I think what Mr. Satyamurti is driving at is something 
like .this. I can give you an illustration from the Inland Revenue at 
Home. A number of senior inspectors, they are in the literal sense of the 
word inspectors, go down to district offices, sit in the office for 3 or 4 days, 
they pick up the files and go into them and watch the thing working and 
report. Of course, it is an expensive staiI. But I have not the slightest 
doubt that the tuning up you can get from it is more than worth while. 
What Mr. Satyamurti is after is, I suspect, a combination of greater 
decentralisation with greater inspection from the centre. 

Prof. Ra}n,ga.-Weare all in favour of it. 
Sir Moonce Brayskay.-You cannot say that instructions have been 

disobeyed before action has been taken; as you say audit examines it after 
action has been taken. But in all railways, of course, you have as the 
head of accounts department the Chief Accounts OffiCt'f who is dealing 
with all matters as they go through. He is advisin~ the Agent in every-
thing and ordinarily befbre a sanction is given, so that the Agent has 
befo-re him before he takes the action 88 regards sanction the advice of a 
senior officer of accounts, that is, the Chief Accounts Officer. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Does he represent the Railway Board f 
lIr. &,u.--In the case of the State-managed railway'1 the Chief 

• Accounts Officer is directly under the Financial ConlmiS'Jioner and if he 
has any difference of opinion with the Agent he. is entitled to bring it 
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to the notice of ' the Financial Commissioner. Inthe'Caseof the company-
managed. railways the Chief Auditor has the right of ,~ to the Board 
of Directors so that in a sense he is, you ut8.y say, semi-indepeq.dent, of the 
Agent. " it • " " " 

Mr. Batyamv.rti.-Where· does the Bailwa,y Board eome in the case 
of the company-managed railways' 

Mr. Rau.-.,;...The Railway Board come in only through the GoverDllient 
Examiner of Accounts who represents both the Auditor General and' the 
Railway Board. 

Mr. Batyamu.rti.--On the whole, assuming that there is some kind 
of control, do you not think that things would improve Qr might improve 
if some kind of inspection agency were had to see that, your' orders are 
carried out and the whole thing is tuned up , 

Sir Maurice Brayshay.-I am not quite sure how that would operate 
or improve thepres:nt condition. 

Prof. Ranga.-From time to time you go on issuing a number of 
instructions and.I learn they are a bundleful of them. and 'so' 011. . Is-it nOt 
necessary that you shoutd' have some machinery" through which you can 
ascertain how far and to what ,extent the respective railway agents are 
really giving effect to your instructions and your orden t We find that 
there are 80 many cases of irregularity,--even in regard to, the. fore-
closing of a contract. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-It is not so much disobedi~ce as inditference, 
ignorance, laziness, inefficiency and 80 on. It is not aIways ~ case of dis-
obedience. '; 

Sir Maurice BraysMy.-I would suggest in an expenditure of fifty 
crores of rupees the total amounts involved in this report are not 80 very 
great. I do not know whether you contemplate that there could never be 
a mistake in expenditure of such a large seale. If the posting or estab-
lishing of special inspectors were to save money, I should favour it,-if 
there was a prospect of saving money. 

Chairman..-I do not think the point is. in producing no report. I 
think a general tuning up is the idea, and personally I think a man who 
never commits a mistake never does anything. The whole object is not 
to ensure no mistakes, but a general tuning up. That is the only justifica-
tion for it. 

Sir M O/Urice Brayshay.-Mention has been made of the company lines. 
On the State lines, as l\lr. Rau just explained, the Chief Acoounts Offil'.er 
is responsible to him, that is to say, you have a check on accounts as well 
as on audit, and each of these departments have inspectors of their own. 
On the company lines you have audit, the chief accounts officer of the 
company is not only the chief accounts officer. but he is also the chief 
auditor for the company. Companies do not want to spend money un-
necessarily. They have exactly the same interests as the Railway Board. 

Mr. Slltyamurti.-Have they' .. What is the amOlmt of their capital 
and ours' 

Sir Maurice Brayskay.-Yes, they have a smaller share, but'they have 
got ~o have their, returns. • 

Mr. Sa.tyamurli.-But they have got their guaranteed interest. 
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Mr,. .Rav.--:Madras and Southern Mahratta and· BOIubq, Bared. and 
9.tqll ,India are getting .. surplus . profits •. ' . . ..... 

~irMa.vric~B~~haty.-U~Y the S. I. Railway pay8~ and"Govern-
ment have made a good deal of the S. I. Railway. ' . 

Prof. Raflga .. -The }{. and S.' M. do Dot m~e, .~ .P~-riai.on feW'dE,pre-. 
ciation. . 

'.1 .. . " 'I,' .. ',- . 

Mr. Bav..~ We make provision out, ·of our share. 
Sir Mav.rice BraysAay.-My experience of the compan/line 'is th.e 

prime consideration of· the Board of Directo1'8 throughout· is the financial 
success of .t.he. concern,. Of. course, the Railway Board have had to con-
sider. the . policy of. Government in various matters. 

Cllairntoll.-May I interject one remark' Iii the case of an'admitted-
ly unremunerative company railway, where there is no possibility of 
surplus profits it does not matter to the Board of Directors how much· they 
lose. -

Sir .Maurice Bray,1uJy.-' The whole idea of guaranteed interest is'that 
they will make up that percentage to fKJmething'lhigbet and it shottld be 
their inducement to do so. . I· admit that if the railways do not fetch 'even 
the gtumanteed interest the sy-stem . is not 'as effective as it was intended 
to be. ,'. :' ' . 

. 'II • 

Mr. Raff.-The company railways charge to reven~e only the aa,ount 
required for renewals and '~laceDients' for th~' y~~,. that· is' accor~ng to 
the contraet ....• '. . '. I . • • • . • . ' . . , 

Chairman.-The contract provides an inducement to under-renew and 
llDder-replace. . " '.' . 

M,.. Rav.-But we go through their programme very carefully. 
ChqirmafJ.-Does the Railway Board examine ~heir replacem:ent pro-

grammes , 
Mr. Rau.-Yes. and we put in whatever is necessary, to the. extent 

that the contract' allows it. ' 
Prof. Banga.-At· page 77 of the Andit Report, " The engineering 

authorities of at . least four railways, viz., the Auam Bengal, the Burma, 
the Eastern Bengal and South India, have not again found it po88ible to 
J!'ive clear certificates as to the condition and standard of maintenance of 
the 88Sets of:. their railways ". . 

Mr. Rau.-Two of them are State-managed. . " . 

. Prof. . Ranga.-But S. I. Railway is a company-managed line. 
Mr. Ruft.-It is only.their own authorities that give the eert~cate. 
Prof. Rafl{Ja.-Even their own authorities were not prepared to give 

a certificate, so bad was the oondltion' . 
M r ~ Rau.-They have given a certificate. 
Mf". '8t1fy6,m""'i~ there ean be de~ of safety "t 

. Mr. Rau~~It is only a ql1:estion of re'pairs and ma.!-ntenance anel Dot 
of renewals~ . .' t "; . 
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8ir Maurice Brayslay.-I think that refers to that point I mentioned 
~fore. When economies were made, thete were certain postponements· 
of mai~nance expenditure, but that did not affect the safety of the' line. 
My own impression-I have not got the details here,-is in the engineer-
ing department they have made that up now and that they are on a normal 
basia, keeping their assets in proper order. ' 

PrO'f. Ra·nga.-Have you got any machinery by which you can satisfy 
yourself that the line is kept in proper condition and so on , 

Sir Ma1l'rice Brayskay.-The Government Inspector is the man who 
examines the condition and safety of the line. ' 

119. Mr. Das.-I will go in detail into two administrations and tpoint 
out how extravagant the administrations have been and how over'': 
capitalisation ha.3 occurred. One is a company-managed railway, the 
Bengal Nag-pnl' Ra.ay, who is my bete noir, and another is a State-
managed railway, the North Western Railway. You are a great authority 
on compauY-lDnnagetf railways, having been on the BomlJay Baroda & 
Central India Railway; I have no fault to find with your sy:.;tem of 
administration. 

On!' J.1fr"·mber.-Why not appoint him as the Agent or the Bengal Nag~ 
pur Uailway Y 

Mr. Das.-I would, if the Government have power to appoint the 
Agents in different railways. I would suggest to the Committee to make 
a recommendation that Government should appoint the' Agents and not 
through departmental promotions as is being done hOW. In the Bengal 
Nagpur RaHway I think a certain amount of control has been exercised, 
but there js a tendency to over-capitalisation by putting expenditure which 
ought to be c:harged to revenue and depreciation to t!apital. . 
'{ Mr. Rau.-That is specially checked' by the staff working under the . 
.Auditor General. . 

Mr. Das.-I will come to that. Take the collieries, that is the mosf 
t:xtravagant balance sheet that anybody can produce; of course, the 
Auditor General has special comments to make on that, I w.ill take it up 
when the time comes. I have beep dealing with the administration of 
these two railways in detail through the kindness of Mr. Rau and this 
Committee for the last ten years, and I feel the tiJpe has come, as you 
cannot improve the general administration, when you should appoint a' 
comm.ittee to overhaul the administration of both the Bengal Nagpur 
Raihv.1V and North Western Railway, whether they eannot reduce the 
exp~nditure, whether they cannot reduce their stores balances, whether 
they cannot -reduce all the extravagant purchases of articles which are 
not Ilecessnry and which become scraps after 3 or 4 years. And a, few 
~utes a~, it was pointed out that when people have no ineentive. to 
share ill surplus profits, they do not care what ~appen'!; as long as things 
go on merrilyo' 
. ' Sir Maurtice Brll'!Jshay.-What I meant was that they are trying 
and obviously they shQuld try to ge.t ~to a position where they are earn-
ing surplus profits. "", . 

C"h,airman.-' Did you look up what the value of the oonCM8ions to 
'l'atas is f ' ..' '. 

. Mr. Rau.-I am sorry I did not find out the details about it. 
L163FinD •. 
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Mr. Das.-The Bengal Nagpur Railway was making a profit out of 
th~ . 'pilgrim traffic to Puri. Th,t tr~c has gone down and does llot the 
RailWJ\~ Board . thinlf: that the t~e has c.ome when., SHme drastic ,...remedy 
shoulrl He apphed to that partIcular railway f ' 

, .. ' 
I Sir Maurice Braysha1J.-I am not familiar with the details of .the posi-

tion so that'l find difficulty in suggesting what action might be taken. 
Bnt tlle earnings on the Bengal Nagpur Railway, I think~ have quite COD-
siderabl~- improved this year. You see they relied on manganese trama 
and that went off very badly, they had to quote very low mtes to keep 
even a small part of it. Now there is a considerable imprm'cmcnt in the 
manganese traffic. 

.. (Jh.airman.--Have the Bengal Nagpur Railway coal traffic' 
'r Sir Mavr1ce B,.aysuy.-Yes. 

Chairmalft..-Are they hit by that rebate. for coaling coal or export 
coal , 

Mr. Rav.-Yes. 
Chairmafl..-I have no expert knowledge of the arrangement, but it is 

rather a ridiculous arrangement that you sho,uld give reductions of freight 
for ~xport of coal and the coal is only taken to another coastal port. 

Mr. Rav.-The intention was that it should be for coal exported out-
side India really. 

Cha~""man.-lt is operating to subsidise coastal traffic. 
Mr. Rau.-Yes ; but withdrawal of the rebate, if not accompanied by 

4 higher import duty, might bring South African coal into the Indian 
market . 

• 1.. 

CJuJirmt.m.-Quite frankly, it aeemB to me that the Bengal Na~ 
Railway is a most unfortunate railway .. It is required to subsidize TataB 
and Coasting coal steamers. 

lh. Bau.-The East Indian Railway is also in a sim~ar position. 
120, Chairman.-I personally think that the railways shculd not be 

used as a means of carrying out Government policy. 
, . 

Prof. Ranga.-Il tmch a help is neCffiS8TY. Jet it be in the fonn of 
bounty, instead of making the railways run at 8 loss. 

Cha;rman.-Mr. Rau, we should like to know how much in bulk the 
railways are being used to subsidize commercial interests. 

Jfr.Ra'U.-J cannot gh"e a reply off hand. Besides the special rates 
for Tatas, we gh-e a rebate ('f 37:\ per cent. on exports of coal, even to 
lndiui ports and we do not rhRrQ'(! on ~l1rh ('0111 the 81ltebarge wmeh ,. 
t2i per cent. .. 

.• ,.. 84tyamvrli.-I should like to know the financial value of the 
eoneeasioos given ~r non-railwa,. reasons. 

Mr. Rav.-It will take some time to prepare it. 
I;:~.r .. 8atgamv.rli.-We sho1lld like to know the position. 

< p,.o!. Banga.-Why is it that the Bengal Nagpur Railway is required 
~ subsi4iz, the Tatas. . 
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Qhair.man..-I may be wrong but to t\e best of my recollection that 
was entirely a matter which was settled by the Railway Bo~d. 

Mr.'Rau.-Origin~y that was an agreement between Tatas and the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway and the arrangement was later on confirmed 
by the Railway Board. Recently when the agreement came to an end, 
again it was a ~ttlement arrived' at between the Railway administration 
and the Tatas, which ·was ratified by the Railway Board and the Railwa,. 
:Memher. I think we had Sir George Schuster's approval., • • 

Cha(rman.-We have got to see the picture of the 'railways in its 
true perspective. 

Mr. Rau.-I shall have a memorandum prepared, on that point but 
the point is how we are to indicate the loss on account of the tariff policy 
()f the Government. 

Chairman.-We want to get an idea (If the magnitude to which ext1a 
burden is thrown up~n the railways riil'ectly, so to speak, as a matter of 
diacrimination. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-By means of conc~ssions in tariff' rates or freight 
rates. You can show them separately. 

Prof. Ranga.-What is t.he relationship between the Bengal Nagpur 
Railway and the Railway Hoard HS regards particular concessions which 
may be authorised. Does that mean that jf the Bengal Nagpur Railway 
came W be faced with losses, as they have been for some years in the past, 
they are to ~ subsidized by the R-ailway Board' 

Mr. Rau.-Except the guarantee, there is no other 'subsidy. 
Chairrnatn.-We are trying to arrive at a perfectly accurate picture 

of the position of the railways and in arriving at that pieture, it is, 
I think, necessary and fair to see how much the railways are being made 
the instrument of government subsidies. 

Pt·of. Ranga.-Wbat about the conceLWons given to the military ? 
Chairma.n.-Y ou can put that in if you like. 
Mr. Rau.-The difficulty there would be to estimate what are the 

concessions. 
Mr. Satyatnurli.-You can do yonr best and try to ~et a proper esti-

mate. 
1~1. Mr. Das.-Does not the Railway Board look with somp ala.rm 

at the administration of these two railways. I want to know if they have 
in contemplation the appointment of any committee or any special exaw i . 
nation of the adminisiration of the Bengal Nagpur Railway and the North 
W ~tern Railway. . ' 

Sit· Maurice Brays1r,ay.-Not within my knowledge. I have been 
in the office only a short time. I believe I am· right in saying that the 
administration of these railways is being watched very closely. 

Mr.Satyamurti.-The closeness seems to be disappointing. ~. 
railways are spoilt children. 

8';,. Maurice Brayshay.-A large section of the North Western ...... 
way is strategic. 

L163FinD 
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J;;i: Mr .. Das.--I excludl"' the 9i:rategic lines. 
- 122. Prof. Ratlon.-Out of the loss the Nortlt Western Rai9Nay SUIiJ-
_11~ how much is that due to the- strategic portion , 
'_I S'ir ... Yaunce Bra!/sha.y.-That is given in the figures. 
~ Prof. Ranga.-I have a sort of· impression that the whole of this loss 
could not have been sustained on the commercial ·side alone. Whether 
~u have commercial traffic or not, you are bound to have these railways 
for strategic purpose alone. It 

-. Chairman.-Do you mean cases like the Chaman railway? llow much 
is really absolutely strategic. 

Mr. Rau.-There is the Chaman bit and also the Khyber bit. 
Prof. Ranga.-There are certain portions of this line which you will 

have to run, whether you have ccmmereial t.raffic or not. . , 
Mr. Satya.murti.-The railways are being made to suffer for the 

army who are the people to whom tht" loss should be primarily debited , 
.. Mr. Rau..-Unde~ the pr~t Convention, when commercia! t"ailways 

earn surpluses and pay contributions to Go~ernment the loss on strategir. 
is deducted from the contribution. 

.. 123. Mr. Satya.murti.-Turning to the revenue side, I want to kno,,' 
Whether the Railway Board's mind has been applied to the problem of 
fncreasirig the rt"venue. The two problems which are connected with this 
question are the passenger traffic and rail road competition. J want to 
know what you are doing in respect of these twc matters ! 

Sir Maunce Brayshay.-We are examining the possibility of increas-
ing the revt"nue in every detail. Of COUTSe, you know the question of in-
*easing third class fares is one that you ha·ve got to be careful about, 
t.ecause if you increase tile fares thp numbt"r of pa.~gengers may decrease. 

124. Mr. Satyamurti.-Have you any statistics by which y.r,·u ('an 
judge how traffic reacts to increase or decrease of fares. 
• Sir Maurice Brayshay.-We have been watching the effect of the re-
ductions that we have made two years ago, I tl).ink. on the North Western 
Bailway. Substantial reduetions in the third class. fares were theu made 
With the idea that we would increase the number of people travelling and 
80 increase our earnings. We have got about tW()i years figures. It is 
mther difficult to decide from the figures we have (rot whether the effect 
'of these reductions in fares has been to improve the position of the rail-
jvays. . . 
~, Mr. Satyamu.rti.-You must evolve some kind of fonnqla by which 
-.you can regulate your traffic ~rding to the reac~ns ,of these fares. 
" 8ir Maurice Bro,ywy.-We are making constant trials m all the rail-

,·ways. They are trying to see whether an alteration in the fares will im· 
',J1~!,e th~ re:venues. We are constantly doing that not only in the ordin-
-ary scale of fares but in the special rates that we have where there is road 
·.competitio~. . T,he rates are reduced by a certain amount in order to lee 
WIlether ';n, get the "tra.fBcbeck.' We go' on' altering' them 80 that we ean 
~ the end know the rates that pay us best. . : . 

. , 
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• Mr. Satyamurti.-Is there any expert who is qualified for this sort 
of w<lrk ,. 

:. ..tt' 
M1·.Jlau.-Our Dir~ctor of Traffic, Mr. D'Souza is a rates expert. ;!:;~. 
Sir Maurice Brayskay.-I have been looking at it !rom the other si~ .. 

In Bombay I had the opportunity of discussing this not only with my. 
own commercial. manager and rates expert but.alsowith those on the. 
G. I. P. Railway and I am aware that they are making investigations cOlJ.:.~ 
etantly into these passenger fares as well as goods rates. ',~ 

125. Mr .• Sat.yamurti.-We had a heated discussion the other day . 
about the third class passengers. I do not want to reopen that questioD~ 
again but most of the members feel very strongly that the third claSfiJ •. 
passenger is treated as if he was an unwanted person. ~'.' 

Sir Ma1Wice Brayskay.-He is very much wanted. " 
'. 

Mr. Satllam.·urti.-I do not want to go into details. YIOU know the. 
other side of the case also. Is thc. problem of welcoming the third chuB' 
passenger and giving 'him better facilit.ies being considered, particularly in 
view of the growing an.d menaeing bus competition' 

Sir Maurice Brayshay.-I think a11 railways are looking into this at 
the lJl()ment. It is a matter of' finance whether you can afford to do that " 

M'r. Safyam'ltrti.-It is a matter of humanity also. If you are a littiJi' 
more kind and cou~ons to him, I feel that your re'venues will improve...: 

Sir M a1trice B'l'aysh,ay.-Speaking about my own personal experience,' 
I have seen special instructions which have been issued recently and at 
frequent intervals we see that tht' 1"8ilway staff are kept up to the mark.· 

J,llr. Satyamurti.-I do not think that the railway men are Wl(}rse off. 
than men elsewhere. 

Prof. Ranya.--Eever since I have taken to Gandhism. I have done .• 
tremendous amount of touring in the third class and I can ass~tre'yen· 
that the treatment meted out to the third class passengers is something 
inlluman. The treatment in state-managed railways is slightly bettcr. 

Sir Maurice Brayshay.--The only thing I can say on that point UI' 
that I am perfectly certain that the Agents will be only too glad to take 
up any case t.hat they get. They nre c(lnstantly trying to impresS 'upon 
the staff that they are servants of the public. I do not claim that ·the 
railway staff are perfect in llny way but I do not think they are w:o~ 
than others, though I am quite prepared to take any measnre to enSl;re_ 
courteous treatment. . 

Mr. 8atvatn11.rti.-The Indian ,~ould not complaIn. I frequentlywrl-' 
a'bout these things but the third class passenger dlOes not' complain. Y Q1( 
must make surprise inspections in order to see that your orders are (>arried 
out. I would like you to brin~ this matter to the notice of .t4e Agt'.nts at 
their next. annual meeting , • 

Sir Ma'ltric£ Rrayshay .. -I certainly will do so. '~I 
Prof. Rangll.-Thel"e is one other suggestion which I should like . tID, 

make. In theil;' vernacular guides. they might insert notices saving t~t 
if any passenger feels aggrieved. he can go str~htaway t() the statlQu 
master and report to him. . It ~night also be put. in in a p'romiuC'nt; pla.~ 
in every railway stRtion., 1 do not think it win ('o~t you very riluch an,n...it • 
will certainly help ~ery mucb. . .,.: .'~:;; 

• 
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Sir Maurice Brayshay.-We shall take a note of it. I feel certain 
that the railway administratio~ w.ill. be only too glad to take the ri'eceSio 
sary measures in this direction. c r 

126. Jlr. Satyamurti.-T shall now tum to this rail road competi-
tiOn. The Government of India pay fo·r the loss on the railways. The 
Local Government get aIr the road revenue and you aTe between the devil 
and the deep sea. I think on the whole it will be better for the Govern-
ment of India to la~Y down' a r&.il rOHd policy and get for the railways the 

. JIIOnopoly of running buses over certain roads in order t3 get all the 
traffic, if possible, and make the railways pay their way, apart from making any profits. We must haye a co-ordinated policy for rail, road aud river 
transport and you must see that a stRte enterprise of this mal;!llitnde is not 
made to suffer on account of a dirreren.ce in policy between the Government 
of India and th~ LocaJ Gm·emmt'nts. That is the best thing to· do in the 
~terests of the country as a whole. 

Sir Mau.rice Brau.~hay.---'Vhat 'we have been aimihg at is that the road 
traffic should observe the ordinRrv cOJlditions of safetv. This is of cOlirse 
ill. the interests of the pa~sengei-s themse)vef:. My ~wn opinion is that 
When conditions of that sort have been established and the safety and con-
venience of the public have been secured, the railways would be in a Yery 
much better position in th.e matter of competition. You see now in many 
places the bus does not. move until it has got a full complement of pas-
sengers : there if-; no regular time table or schedule. What is more, the 
b'tls may brcak down anywh<.'l"C ; there is Til) inspection and no standard 
of safety. .As to the pORSihility of railways having their own services with 
a monopoly, I think the desired end can be secured, as they do at borne, 
by limitation of services . 

. , Clairman.-At home you have a unitary goyernment. Here you have 
~ to deal with 10 ~ernments. 

Sir Mafl,nce Brays1r.4y.-If . only we can persuade the Local Govern-
meats to act on these lines, I think it would put matters on a Yery much 
fetter basis. 

Mr. 8atf/tlmttm.-lJas anything been done in this direction' 
Mr. Rau-.-We have been pressing this on the attention of the local 

(fovemnJents for the last two or three years but the constitutional position 
stands; in thp way. At present the roads are a tran~ferred subject. 
~'. Mr. 8atyamurli.-I don't tltink that should deter the Government of 
~dia. If the Go'''emment of India wants to gets· thing done, they know 
jolly we!) how to get it done. 

, ,'Jir Maurice Brays'hll1l.-There have been several discussions with the 
representatIveH ().f the Local Oovernments and there is now an advic:ory 
board which meets periodically. Their recommendations have been before 
tile Local GovemmentR. So far the Punjab and the United ProVinces have 
not been very helpful bnt the other LoeIlI Govemments have been inclined 
t. faD into line . 
• 

'.:< ~27. JI~. DtU.-T shouJd like no\v to T"i.~ the question of the eollier1{18f 
parheuJar lD relation to the Bengal Nagpur Railwq. ' 
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~r .. Satyam'ltrt-i.-Are these collierieti being under-worked in ord~ 
to (mconrage private colliery owners? I·-want to know the reason why 
railway,collierielS are ullder-worked, and to what ext~nt, and what is the 
financial implication of this from the point of view of the Railways. 

Sir Maurice Brayshay.-It is a matter of Government policy. 
Mr. Satyam1trti.--Supposing all these railway collieries were worked 

to the maximum, what would be the saving to the railways on coal' 
Sir J.lI.alfrice Brayshtly.·-That requires calculation. 
jVr. Satyam'Urti.-Your costs of production have increased Y 
Mr. Ratt.-Yes, because of the restriction. If y()U are producing 

larger amounts, then the cost will be decreased, as overheads will be dis-
tributed over a longer amount. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What would then be the average price of coal f 
Mr. Rau.--I sh'mld say it should not be much above :&s. 3. Th~ 

larger the output, the smaller the over-heads per ton. 
Mr. Safya'ln'l",rti.--We are losing roughly then on a year, according to 

you, about 12 lakhs ? 
Mr. Rau.-J cannot bind myself to this rate of Ra. 3 ; it might be 

roughly that. 
Mr. Satyam'Urli.-You are then losing a not inconsiderable sum for 

coal consumption because of a certain policy of Government f When was 
that policy laid down and by whom , 

Mr. Ra'lJ,.-It was explained in Sir George Rainy's speech and also ~ 
Sir Joseph Bhore during the discussion on the railway budget this year_ 
This was in order to assist the cool industry as a whole. 

Prof. Ranga.-We (~msider it very wrong that this shoUld be done. .. 
OAairmcvn.-How many of the members of the Committee think that 

the railway collieries should not be used, or that the railway purchases 
of coal should not be used, for the purpose of giving extra orders to the 
outside market , 

Bl'tai Parmanand.-How did t.he railways start these private collieries· t 
Were the~' of any use t.o the Government in the beginning' '. Ohairman.-l{y impression is that the railways acquired their OWJl 
oo1lieries mainly in order to ~mash a ring. 

Prof. Ra,nga.-Let help be given as a bounty, if it must be given,-
I should say. 

Ohairman.-I would then say that " a considerable number of the 
non-official Members of the Committee took this ~riew ". 

Mr .. Das.-I do agree that Gmrernnlpnt purchaspd these collieries as 
ali insurance against high price~, and I was at one with llr. Ran when he· 
siiUbbed Sir A. H. OhU7.1lRvi. This apparent ]2 lakhs loss is met by the 
income-tax which the colliery people pay to the central revenues' 

Mr. Ratt.-We can provide practicaily all the ('0&1 our ~ilways • require. . .. 
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Sir Maurice BraysM1/.-1 would not say entirely. Our new. typ~ 0If 

locomotives are designed to bum ordinary or lower grades of coal b14t we 
CJtill. have a number '. of the old type locomotive~ where we want a, propor-
tion of the higher grades of coal for some servICes. 

Mr. Ramsay Scott.-In which year you had your highest output of 
collieries! Is this year 1930-31 a fair year of high output , . 

Mr. Bau.-I do not remember having in recent years gone above two 
million tons. -

Mr. Ramsay Scott.-Your greatest output to-day is two 'million t~ns, 
80 that if you do not get any coal from the market, you would be 1081Dl 
nine annas a pound' 

Mr. BadenDel.-That is not a fair inference, I think. 
Mr. Rau.-At the present moment we have revised our coal contracts 

and they are much lower than in 1930. Carts of supervision, etc., might 
slightly vary but interest and depreeiation eha.rges &I 3 there whether you 
work it or not. 

Mr. 8alyamurli.-Even supposing you put cost of production at 
BB. 31410, you still lose 9 lakhs , 

Mr. Bau.-I say in 1927-28 we had a million and 955,000 tons. OUJ' 
price was Rs. 315!4. Now owing to too causes mentioned by me it ought 
t.o go down below that. I should think it would probably come down to 
B& 3. 

Mr. 8atyamurt-i.-Should we put the Department in the way of spend-
ing money not on a commercial basis al1;()gether' And this is an 888ump-
tion supported by witnesses from the Railway Department that their 
maximum rate of working could produce not more than the market rate. 

128. Mr. Ramsay 8cott.-Could you enlighten us about these colliery 
accounts 1 

8ir Maunee BrGyshay.-I am not familjar with theae accounts. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-I suggest we might make a comment on these 

colliery accounts f 

Mr. Bau.-This was prepared after consultation with the Auditor' 
Generul and had the approval of the previous Public Accounts Committee. ,-

Chairman.-We may merely commend the matter to the Auditor-
General . 

. Chairmam.-All we need do is to ask the Director of Railway Audit 
dunng the nflxt year to give some attention to these collieries' aCl~ollnts 
and 88y whether. he thinks they are really presented on a true com-
mercial basis. ' 

. Jlf'. Batma.y 8cott.-I should be glad if the Auditor General will. 
10 .into these accounts, and I may say I· shall be p~d to -give any. 
UBistanee I can" 
'. ,129. Pro/eSlQr Rang4.-How far have your investigations into the 
~lassi1ieation of goods for freight purposes progreaaed f ' .. 
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Sit' ~aurice .Brayshmy.-That is a subject which all the railways and 
the ~ndla~ Railway Conference Associ~on are at present very much 
occuI;>le?, wIth. . There have been certain representati<plS from the public 
and It IS recognIZed that some revision of the classification is neccssary 
to remove anomalies. I think in some quarters there is an idea that 
this re-.classification means general lowering of rates, but it is not so 
necessarIly ; at any rate railways cannot afford to lose revenue so that 
any lowering there may be of rates involved as a result of re-~lassifica
tion ~J1USt. be. more than covered by increases in traffic. Ai; regards thl' 
pro~n'ess that has been made, the matter is at the moment with the Indian 
RaIlway Conference Association. They have committees going into 
detaHl' and the subject is one which is extremely intricate. 

ld 1'. Sa,tyamurti.-Have you made up your mind that a lowering 
of das.',ification will not lead to so much increased traffic ? 

Sir Maurice Brayshay.-That is not really the principle underlying 
the question of the Jevision of the classification-whether you can lower 
rates and get. an increase in traffic-that is an ordinary consideration 
'that railways observe in day to day working. Actually a revision of 
classification means a more iogical arrangement on the system. In some 
rehrects the system is at present admittedly defective and out of date. 

Professor Ranga.-Many of these distinctions as between one com-
modity and another and the rates being different for different com-
mr.dities- that also is illogical, is it not, and would that be eliminated f 

Sir Maurice Brayshay.-I am not sure that there is any possibility 
of 'Jniformity in rates. You have to quote rates that will make a certain 
traffic move. It may be that, say, in the Punjab we quote a rate for 
bricks in order to make the bricks move and give us the traffic. Similarly 
a lllan in the south of India we may be quoting a rate. for bricks but it 
may be entirely a different rate to that in the Punjab. 

Prof. Ranga.-There is more traffic in cereals and pulses than there 
is in oil seeds which are being exporteci from this country T 

Sir M au-rice Braysh.ay.-I do not know the details. 
Prof. Ranga.-I quoted some figures in the Assembly also about 

this matter some time ago . 
. Chairman.-Y ou mean to say that the internal traffic is a gre$t 

deal higher than the exports and imports. 
Mr. Satyamurfi.-Is there any truth in the statement that your 

freight rates are so arranged as to favour the export of raw products 
and the import of manufactured goods on the whole T 

Sir Maurice Braysha~/.-I am afraid I have not seen the ·details 
about this, but if you want to find out th~ details we can ask Mr. 
D'Sonza to come before the Committee. 

Ckainnan.-Surely you can say something oR-hand. You have a. 
specific case at Karachi where you had special rates for wheat. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Your criterion in fixing the freight rates ill! 
purely railway earnings , 

Sir Maurice Bra.y&kay.-Yes . 

• 

• 
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Jf r. 8atyamv.rli.-May I know whether this poliey of eDCOuIagiDg 
export of raw products and iinport of manufactured goods particularly 
applies to the s~ of freights , • # 

Sir Maurice Brayshay.-There is no such obligation laid on rail-
ways. 

Chairman.-In the case of coal, the policy is specifically designed to 
encourage coasting trade. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-I want to know if as a matter "f fact these 
freights work out in the direction I have suggested and would be glad it 
you will let us have your views. . 

Chal:rman.-Y ou • had better find out some important imported 
article, such as, piecegoods, and then it will be easy to find out the 
information you want. 

Prof. Ranga.-About the internal traffic, hav, you done anything 
to stimulate it , 

Chairman.-I wonder if you can get anything by comparing the 
Burma rice trade in Madras and the internal trade in other grain.' 1 
think that would give you a comparison which will be of value for this 
Committee. I think the Burma trat1lc does move upcountry. 

Mr. Raa.-Yes, quite a lot. 
Mr. Ramsay 8cott.-I think raw cotton will be a good commodity 

to take. . 
Pro/. &lnga.-The same thing happens about pulses and cereals 

also. 
Sir Maunee Brayska.y.-The idea is whether it is a fact if rates have 

been fixed with the idea of giving more facilities to the import and export 
trade. 

Chairmafl.-We want a note on this subject IUld the Committee 
'Would be quite agreeable if you take some time on it. 

Mr. Bau.-We will take about 2 months over it. 
pf·ol. Ranga.-The railways have almost got the monopoly of 

transport in regard to the great bulk of these cereals and 80 on which 
be carried from one place to the other. 

Mr. Rau.-Bullock-carts and country boats are also used for that 
purpose. 

Flir Maurice Brayshay.-We have a big factor outside apart from 
competition also to eontend with. I have always thought that the 
expression "what the .trame will bear " is rather an unfortunate ex-
pression. It gives the impression that you are squeezing. But our 
prin~iple is this that we fix a rate that will give us the maximum earn-
ings. In faet. in many cases it is the minimum rate that gives us the 
maximum profit. 

M f". 8atllam'llm.-So, yon do not charge a 1IlO1l0p0ly rate but 1'011 
• charge a business rate f .. 
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Prof. Banga.-I am glad that you are not putting up any monopoly 

rat&. at~. But I.want you to look at ,ome of the figures on page 52. 
In 1924-25 we find In column 18 that the average rate in pies was 5.91. 
After ~at year it has -been rising and it is very mdch higher now with 
the result that your earnings have gone down. Working expenses have 
gone down to some extent but the net earnings have certainly gone 
dO\HI. That only goes to show that your railways have not been work-
ing in a business like fashion. 

Mr. Rau.-'Ve reduced our rates in 1927-28 and the increase has not 
y(·t, I belie-v~, brought the rate back to the old rate. 

Prof. Ranga.-Fl'om the figures before me I can only judO'e that 
you have certainly been faced 'With the law of diminishing ;eturns. 
Besides I can say from my own experience ,as a peasant that your rates 
here border on the monopoly rates as far as the pulses and the cereals 
are concerned. After all, the internal trade is carried on mostly in 
these things. I wo~d like you to review your position and see if hy 
any chance you rannot possibly lower your freight rate in order stimulate 
the trade and have more profits for yourself. 

Sir Maurice Brayshay.-I will be glad to refer to the railways con-
cerned any case that' may be suggested. 

Prof. Ranga.-Then, the number of miles travelled by each passenger 
has gone down also. That goes to show that your rates have been raised 
and besides you do not show any concession to long-distance passengers 
as you used to do before. 

Mr. Rau.-You will find from that statement that the average rate 
in pies has also gone down together with the number of passengers. 
These statistics prove nothing. 

Prof. Ranga.-If they prove nothing, then they may not be con-
8idered at all. 

Mr. Rau.-I mean without going into more details. 
Mr. Ramsay Scott.-What was the effect of the reduction in the 

lurcharge on coal t 
Mr. Rau.-I do not think we have had any complete data about that. 

I think it is only for the last three or four months that we are not carry-
ing as much coal as we used to before. But I must look at the figures. 
As Ii matter of fact, one of the minin~ as~ociations in rRlcutta told us 
that- instead of reducing the surcharge we had better increase the price 
of coal by 8 annas. 

1"1"of. Ranqa.-Then I would like to point out to Sir l\[Rnrice BrH~~sh:;}y 
that the latrines in the ,third class compartments are absolutely hope-
less. It is impossible to find a sweeper to clean the latrines at. any 
'Wayside stations. Even at Junctions we find it difficult to have them 
cleaned. I have myself been making these cOItlplaints to stationmasters 
and assistant stati~nmasters without avail. 

Sir Ma,urice BrOtyshay.-In the. more modern third class coaches 
there is a better arrangement of latrines and we are doing all that we 

, CaD to make the old types better. 
! The Committee then adjourned till Tuesday, the 27th August~ 1935; • l at 11 A.X. . . 
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Witnesses. 

130. Mr. 8atyamurli.-I should snggeat that if it is possible we 
should be provided with a report like this next -year with regard to the 
South Indian Railway electrification scheme. 

. .. 
Mr. Bau.-We will do that. 

131. Jlr. Das.--Comparing the two statements for the Boml>.,.., 
Baroda and Central India Rnd thp Great Indian PenirumIa, Iftnd that 
on item 4 cost of steam stock relf.>ased-on the Great Indian Peninsula 
it was estimated as 2.54 lakhs and became only 1,72 lakha whereaa on tile 
~bay, Baroda and Central India against an estimate of 50 1akh iii 
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193ir32 it has bee;Ome 68 .lakhs. How is it that the anticipated figures 
for the Great indIan PenInSula all went ~rong? Have the Railway 
Board ~ver' examined these things? And why is it- that every mistake 
has occurred in the Great Indian Peninsula administration ? 

Sir Maurice Brayshay.-I am afraid I cannot tell you about the 
Great Indian Peninsula. In the case of the Bombay, Baroda and central 
India a certain amount of the stock was scrapped having reached the age 
limit. A nimbelj of the locomotives were sold to the Eastern Bengal Rail-
way for theIr suburban services. A comparatively few only ~ of our 
coaches were transferred to main line working or to ordinary steam work-
ing but the bulk of them were actually on age and were scrapped. 

(,hairman.-But 'a wagon ought to be scrapped at. the age of 25 
years but in point of fact you are running a great many carriages which 
are more than 25 years old, and you ,would have continued to use them. 

Sir Maurice B'ayshay.-Not in this case. We actually scrapped 
more than we at first intended because of their condition. But the fact 
of the matter is that, if you look at. the electrification only, there is 
equipment for that service 'existing on the .steam service and you take it 
off and you put the electric equipment in its place. So that as far as 
the electrification 'is concerned it is correct to deduct the value of the 
steam equipment which was in use before. What happened to the steam 
equipment of course would be another matter. 

Chairma"".-Y ou do not scrap a wagon, in pomt of fact, when it has 
reached the end of its a~proximate life' 

Sir Maurice Brayshay.-W~ do it on condition. 
Chairman.-Is it your contention that every single thing you 

scrapped was completely finished' 
Sir Maurice Brayshay.~Exactly. My recollection is. that the total 

value of our st~am stock was approximately a hundred lakhs of which 
something: like 30 must have been the value of that which we used on 
the main. line. 

132. Mr. Satyamurli.-Kindly look at statement A, and the items 
therein. Taking all these factors into consideration do you think that, as 
a whole, tqis electrification has really benefited the railways· from the 
financial point of view , 

Sir Maurice Brayshay.-Yes ; considering everything I think it is 
ypr~' ~atisfA('tory that w,P sl)ould b(' getting a good return at present Mnd 
we will probably get a bigger return in- future. If we get an increase 
in traffic we will get increased returns because in the electrified system 
we have an increased capacity in the Bombay, Baroda and Central 
Inrlhm Railway and in the Great Indian Pen4{nsula Railway. Vh· were 
getting congested and we had to increase the capacity of the services, 
and electrification was undoubtedly the best way to do it. 

C1ta.irman.-In item 3 you are taking into account credit which you 
ought not to take into -account. J can quite understand your contention 
that you would have had to increase your stealD equipment anyhow. 
beeause of increased, traffic. Now in assessing the value of the.electri-
~atioJ) aeheme surely" you' must take the gross cost of the electrifi~tiC)D 
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fCheme to the extra revenue. You are not entitled to deduct from 'tile 
cost of your electrification scheme what you 'Would have to do if you' 
... ere trying to cope ,with the increased traffic on your ate&m railways. 

Sir Jlaurice BraiJshay.-The capacity of the electric service is con-
siderably greater than the steam service which it replaced. 

Chairma.n.-ls it carrying more T And is the increase of revenue 
which you hsye taken into account solely due to the substitution of eloo-
tricity for ste.am , 

f) 

Sir Maurice Brayskay.-The benefit is a reduction in working costs. 
Mr. Satyam'lu·ti.-But the traffic has gone down; it is a purely 

hypothetical figure and a wrong figure now . 
. Hr. Rau.-I brought that out in my memorandum. 
Mr. Satya'mlU'fi.-You would not have incurred this extra outlay if 

you had been fairly businesslike and if you knew that th~ traflic was 
going down like this 1 

Sir Ma'tlrice Brayshay.-Exactly ; we would not have incurred this 
1,75 lakhs until the traffic had increased and then we would have incurred 
the expenditure as required ; but what you must remember is that certain 
things had to be done, that is to say, certain' facilities, other than rolling 
stock, would have had to be provided at once. The difficulty of a steam 
aer\-"lce is you have to provide for engine turn round, etc., and it is difl-
cult and costly to prm.'ide the additional facilities for this purpose in a 
congested area like Bombay . 

. Hr. Badenoch.-Yon cannot measure this in terms of money. It is 
a valId point, I think, whether you should have a deductioll ~n acconnt 
of the steam locomotives which you would have had to introduce; the 
comparison should really be between -electrical working on the gross r:ost 
and th-e estimated steam working. 

Air. 8atyamurti.-If you eliminate 3~ what would be the result' 
Mr. Rau.-The figures are given in paragraph 5 of the memorandum. 

I think th{' proper way to look at it e'ven then i·, that it must be between 
these two figures. Especially the Bombay, Baroda and Central India, 
J think, the extra expenditure they would have had to incur would lun-e 
been considerable; they would had to quadruple th~ir line .• 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-What is the policy of the Railway Board now 
with regard to future electrification schemes T Are they going to ,be 
cautious or fast T 

Sir Ma1tNce Brayshay.-Any ex;tension of the electrification, My in, 
the Great Indian Peninsula is going to pay us handsomely, because the 
Kalyan Power House has got greater capacity than is now required. I 
aJIl not sure what the present cost per unit is-I think it. is somewhere 
in the neighbourhood of .6. annas per unit from the Kalyan ~ower House. 
It il; estimated that the addition of the ~ubllrban load will reduce. the 
cost pel' unit at the Kalyan Power House to about 0.4 annas ; and "xten-
sion of the main line electrificat.ion to Nandgaon would fm:"her reduce 
the cost to about 0.37 annas. At present the suburban sernce is worked 
on E"ller;!y purchased from Tatas the contract for which terminates in 1939 . 
• 1 ghe these ftgll~ from memory and am hot certain of their eorrectness 
but the reduction is certainly very considerable and will reattlt' in a verr 
mbstantial saving in the cost of current for the whole combined service. 
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1.",1 r. Rau.-We shall certainly get an appreciable reduction in our 
costs 'ef generating at Kalyan. If we do n,t take the load, I am sure we 
shall get a considerable reduction in Tata's rates : th~y are prepared to 
offer to ~upply at a n11'ft!h lower rate if we extend. 

:i1i r. Das.-They were prepared to offer it before. 
Mr. Ratt.-Not at that time. 
Mr. Das.-While the statistics convey a certain impression I do not 

agrf-e with t~ comment contained in paragraph 5. I would like to know 
the Dirf'ctor of Railway Audit's observations on it before I make any 
comment. 

Mr. Badenoch.-The Director of Railway Audit says that apart from 
minor alterations he accepts the figures. 

Mr. J)as.-I accept the fignres ; but what about the comments and the 
implications of paragraphs 5 and 6 , • 

Mr. Badenoch.-I do not see anything to quarrel with it. 
11! r. Rau.-I think I have put it fairly . 

. 'Hr. Badenoch.-I think it is definitely most advantageous in the case 
of the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway. It is doubtful in the 
case of 1 he Great Indian Peninsula Railway but there you have to remem-
her that they have to work on these very heavy gradients; It J.nake~ a very 
grea L difference to the running costs. 

Mr. Rau.-Of course electrification succeds moSt in the suburban 
areas. In the Great Indian Peninsula Railway it is· all mixed up-sub-
urban, lo('al and main line; naturally we must expect that the sayings 
will be less. 

lIr. Satyam1J,t·ti.-Can we get separate figures for suburban traffic 
on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway , 

Mr. Badenoch.-My impression is that the Power House at Kalyan 
is a good spec. and that the suburban installation wIll be a good spec. 
when the traffic increases. The Bhor ghat and the hill section is the least 
good of the lot but it gives very great . advantages in one way or another. 

Bir Maurice Brallshay.-The main point there was that in ordpr to! 
provide bigger engines and powerful engines for the working on the' gcatS', 
luI the tunnels would have had' to be enlarged ; that would have been a 
yery serious matter. 

Prof. Ranga.-W ouid it J].ot be possible to spend much less noW' on 
station platforms and tile . like ,. They have been built on much too vast. 
IJ. scale ·now. • 

Sir Maurice Brayskay.-High level platforms are essential in an 
eJectric service ·wher.e the stops are very .short. Secondly,.in Bombay 
WIth a very long monsOOn period and continuous rain, overhead prot~c
tion is essential ; in that way it is different from most parts of IndIa • 
. These are matters that are diRclisSed . with Local Advisory Committees, • 
etc., who generally press for greater faeilities.· 
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. Mr. Das.-On exam.ini~ ~e reports for the' last four years OIl'.; can 
safely ~onclude that the cons11iting -engineer's estimates were all wrong: 
locomotives were oot returned as waS anticipate. and more ca(;ital w&& 
provided than anticipated. 

S'ir lllu1.trice Braysh.ay.-The basis on which these estimates were made 
W~ tht'" figure given by the railway-as regards the volume of traffic-
and for this the consulting engineers would not be responsible. At that 
tillie thp railways were basing their figures on a continued rise based on 
prt'vious experience. I think the estimates of the Bombay;··'Baroda and 
Central India Rallway were worked to very closely; but of course they 
had the experience of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway before them. 

Again. the advantage of the suburban electric service is that these 
Dlultiple unit trains can be split into two units of four coaches each, each 
unit having its motor coach. In periods of slack traffic you ean use half 
a tram and that takes jmrt half the current. You have the lS~mt" driver, 
but you save half the current whenever you have a naIf train and it is a 
very big advantage ; you cannot do that with steam. 

133. Mr. Satyamvrli.-As regards this document about the t.-tal 
v~IUt· of st.ores purchased on State-managed railways, can we get the 
same figures for Company-managed railways , 

Mr. Ra1t.-Yes, we can get the figures. 
Chairman.-Except in the case of wagons and coal which are more 

or IE'SS centralised. you say they are a law unto themselves in the matter 
of purchase of stores , 

Mr. Rav.-Yes ; we have asked them, so far as articles manufactured 
in India are· concerned, to try and get simultaneous tenders from abroad 
and India and to buy in the cheapest market . 

.Prof. Ranga.-The propo-rtioD of the stores that you are purcha.:ing 
directly is increasing, whereas what you are getting from the Indian Stores 
Department is stationary for the last two or three years , 

Itlr. Satyumurti.-I suggest. that the railways use the Indian Stores 
Department much more unless there are any insuperab~ obstacles. 

Mr. Rav.-Sir James Pitkeathly has a meetiDgevery half year with 
the Hailway Board and whatever items he sng'geBts we should purchase 
throUf'h him. 'wcare always preparM' to consider. As a matter of filet 
1 he whole position was 'explained to the R~trenchment Committee, and 
'we said, if there is an adYantage to the state as a whole by this bulk pur-
(hase, we would be prepared to purchase through the· Indian Stores 
Dppartment. I think Sir James Pitkeathly is satisfied with us. 

Quarterly List 0/ out'ta~ ite"" (Appendiz I). 
134. Sir MohammadeYakvb.-As regards items 1 and 2 of this State-

iJtlent. it says the matter is still under consideration. The matter was 
raised in 1928-29 and ev~ after 6 or 7 years it is &aid the matter is still 
twder consideration. What is the use of our making any reeommenda-
tiont: f 
. Mr. BafiulJfl 8coft.-I should like lOme of these things eleared off 
~for~ we get the new Bailw.,...Authority. 
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Chairman.-. I assu~e you. No.2 has g~t to be cleared. up J:>efore you 
get the Jlew Rail,,-ay .K\1thorlty. About No_ 1, Mr. Bau 18 gomg to try 
and -produce some figures about the extra revenue that would be obtained 
if these people were charged full public rates and the justification, if 
any, for giving them concessional rates. As far as I am concerned this is 
in the same category as the strategic railways. I do not get any con-
solation from sucking the army another half a crore which I have got to' 
pay. • 

Mr. 8atyam.u.rli.-It is a matter for the Assembly also. 

Chairmam.-We are proposing to put something in the report about 
item No.2, commenting on the necessity of getting it done. I ~ee the 
nen-officials on the committee may say something about this. I agree with 
Sir Mohammad Yakub that it has taken quite a number of years over this 
matter. . • 135. Mr. 8aft/Q,murti.-No. 3. Even in your latest Report in para-
graph 173, I t~ either the Audit or YOll have commented on the conti-
nuan~ of these delays. This is what they say under 'paragraph 173. 
" Thc following instances will indicate how the delays in the execution 
of agreements for working of joint stations led to delays, omissions, and 
dis}mtes in the adjustment of claims ..... " 

Mr. Badenoch.-These are as between one railway administration and 
another. When delays became ;noticeable, they ought to be brought t() 
the noth~e of the Railway Board. - --

Chairman.-There seems to be some reason for the views that -ques-
tions take far too long a time to settle, and we will try -and come to a. 
settlement. 

Sir Mohammad Yakub.-We have heard of long delays in High 
COlirts, but they will be glad to find that the Railway Board is surpassing 
them. in regard to delays . 

. lfr. Sat11am'ltrti.-I think this Committee ought to sit some time in 
January for 8 day or half a day to find out what h~ been done and 
not wait till next year. 

Chairman.-This is a Quarterly Report. If the Committee ap-
proaches me on the basis of this quarterly list, I am quite. prepared. 

136. Mr. 8atyamurli.-Are the monthly accounts being submjtted 
regularly now' 

Mr. Badenoch.-The Director of Railway Audit has sin'ee told' us 
that the present arrangements are quite satisfactO~.·, As a matter 
or fact, the thing arose out of a suggestion of .'f!1y <?~, w~~n I ,!as 
Director of Railway Audit. One of. the main reasons f~~, th~sep~atIon of ac(~ounts .from audit was to speed up the prep¥a~ion of monthq 
aeCounts and it was suggested that they ought to set '.8. ·Iortnight or 
three w~ks after the close of the period for which they "were ' compiled. 
Tb~ did not speed them up at all, and I raised the question as' 1;0 
wh~laer the separation of aeoounta from audit had fail«l in. thisparti- • 
ftlar. Apparently the Ditteetor of Railway Audit Jaas agreed -that. th~ 
present system is satisfa0t0r7. . __ . , . . 

L163FiDD .. L • 
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... Vr. :SatyamurU.-Is it th~~ latest Report, 1 
Mr. Rafl..-In lpt year's ·Repori he said the kgwnents of the ·Rail-

way Board had been accepted by Au4it. 
Mr. BadeftOck.-I think th~y have a preliminary compilation, and they 

do not take any steps to produce the monthly accO'llIlts earlier. They 
ha\re all the information they want, alid I have no reason to disagree with 
them. 

137. Prof. Ranga.-What have you to say on No.5 • 
.. llr. Rau.-These are agreements between the Railways, betwe~n the 

Railway and a Durbar, or between a Railway and a Port Trust. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-How many contracts were outstanding cn 31st 

March 1934, the conclusion of which was not finished , 
Mr. Bade·noch.-The Audit brings to notice when they find the execu-

tion of agreements is unduly delayed. We do not cObSider it our bu~ines.c; 
to _control the execution of agreements. ' .. I ., 

·,1. ;.,. 
Prof. Ra'll(}a.-In connection with that, I would like '.to suggest that 

we should ask the Railway Board to obtain an Annual Report of· all 
the agreements that they are going to conclude from time to time. Can 
:rou not have periodical Reports from the various Railway Administra-
tions regarding agreements which are outstanding , 

Mr. Rau.-There are hundreds and hundreds of contracts. 
Mr. Badenock.-This item arose out of a complaint made by' Audit 

thnt agreem~nts. say, between a Railway and a Port Trust or between 
one Hailway and another, were very much d-elayed. A.<.'tually before the 
agr.eements were executed you might have differences of opinion involving 
large sums of money. It is for that reason I brought that matter to 
notice. There are of course hundreds of agreements with contract!)J"8, but 
it is not with regard to those that I made any complaint. My complaint 
?elated to contracts between Railways and other bodies or between States 
and other Railways . 

. Wr. Satyamurti.-What is the number outstanding , 
Mr. Rau.-At present I think it is 38. I think there is one dating 

from 1923 between the South Indian Railway and the District Board 
of Tinnevelly. There is another dating from 1926 between the District 
Board of Coimbatore and the South Indian Railw8t,V' and t'bere is also 

. another with the Cochin Durbar. 
lIr. Satyam'fl,rli.-What is the Railway Board doing to expedite 

these things ! 
Mr. Rau.-Twice this year, I had a conference with the Chairman 

-of the District Board of Tinnevelly and tlle Government of Madras, at 
one of which the AgentC of the South Indian Railway was present. I 
lItlggested to both of them terms cd! compromise which seemed to me 
reasonable. These are under their consideration ; we are doing our very 
beat to expedite matters. 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-I am suggesting that we are somewhat CODeETDed 
'With the number of agreements outstanding, namely 38, and we· 'lhould 

• like the Railway Board to take steps to expedite this matter' as much aa 
"DOSSible. 
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\Prol. ~a",ga.-~t are the functions. of your Legal Rememb:u.~r , 
Mr. Rau,.-We h8 e no Legal Remembrancer. The North Western 

nail way consults, I be eve, the Legal RemembranceI' to the Government 
of Punjab. I promised to place a statement before the Committee about 
the actual methods of getting legal advice. 

138. Mr. Satyamurti.-Is this Report being submitted to us, I mean 
~·o. 6 , 

Mr. Ras.-As regards that, I Ithink the recommendation was not 
eXHl!tly as stated here. That was really a question of getting the account-
ing arrangements in proper order, and that has been accepted. .As regards 
the actual policy of the Railways in this matter, we have placed the 
whole thing before the Central Advisory Council. 

• 

• 
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